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Approval
moves
process
forward

A challenge
for the ages

By KATHERINE J. WHITE
kM:hi1e@bc.cc.ca.11s

Campus editor

•

Bakersfield Col~ has crossed the
finish Line into re<lffirmed accreGitatioo.
On Feb. I3, BC President Rill At~
drews g()( the good news in the form of
the Accm:lit'.ng Commissioo for Community and Junior Colleges Cunmission Report for the coounissioo 's Jan.
10-12 official meeting.
The report ~ m.. BC is being
granted the status of Reaffi.rmod Acettiditatim on the &sis of a ( ' ~ -

SI Emt IIAlrT1N / TltE RIP

Big Berth'3, a design created by BC students Josh Ba:li:y,
26, Roshani Patel; 19, and Roman Terrazas, 29, gets
judged at me Engineer Design Challenge.

• BC Engineers' Club
set up the 22nd annual
event, challenging
students of all ages to
shoots cans into squares.
By MARYANN KOPP
mkopp@bakersfiP!dcollege edu.
Rip staff writer

to the swface of the table, or "Pit,"
to name a few.
.

STtvDI I Wtl IN I Tl1E RIP

Lucas Fuke, 2. and grzmdrnoth!!r KanMln Fuke, 61, enjoy playing with • toy at the
Engineer Design Challenge held at Eart Hills MMI on Feb. 2,.

A very notable var.a.nee, however, was in the size of the cans per

4ivision.
~ Jtmioc Hieh Divi"ioo ~
to move a 5.5 fluid ounce V$ juice
can, while the High School Division l"....:l to move an 8 fluid ounce
Diet Co(e, and the College aod
Open Divisions had to move a I~
fluid cW1Ce Diet Coke. All cans
were full.

The objectiv~ for lhe Bakersfield
College Engineers' Oub's 22nd
Devices of all kinds a,aced the
~x.a~~ plywood ..t mes, ei!e
A....i Des;gn. ChaDRIF, QiA.-w
drum, was "to des_ign a n d ~ _ tabie. all intent oo ~ . lbc:ir
a device that will maneuver a soda soda can into the 3.2S-inch square
can into a square slot while partici- slot (which was Clft in the center of
pating in a !lead-to-head competi- the table), aod doing so before thtir
tion."
oppooent could.
At the wl Hill's Mall food court
An .UlljAessr..·e array of dcsi8D
oo Feb. 24, several entrants of all was present, as all devices were to
:.g.;:.; CG.T,p,;:..:<l in fr,dr R-->i;,.:.cfr;.,
While many were created to
divisions for a chance to win trophies and cash prizes.
release a sort of ann tbal WOl Id
There were first and second plac- launch itself to'N8rds the can upon
es per di\-ision,' and the divisions cuttiog the stting, there w~
were arranged as follows; Junior others that were designed i.., reHigh, High School, College and semblc ~ Open/Professional ..
When Junior High Division wir.- •
The rules were che same for all ner Elaine Halbur was asked what
divisions regarding the weight o~ inspml her to consttuct her win-each device, the amount of set-up rung device, 5be said that she want-·
time allowed, the fact that each <le- ed to rrw-e something that coo.kl
. vi~ had to be "activated by cutting wod like a slingshot
a string" and could not be attached
She said that she was very happy

mo

that she woo; and chat she had bc,cn
worlcing on her first place device
since about November or Ih::enlber of2006.
As each design was different, so
was die amount of time the pa."ticipants spent ~ t i n g m1 testing their rncchanisms.
Dan Halbur took first pixie in
the. Opcu,¥tofessiuw Div isio;, with ..[.)ynamitc." He SfC!" llbotll
three bows designing, SIX hows of
ooilding, and 15 ~ of testing
his winning contraptioo.
The winnec for l::.c-th ~ and
second pla:e in the Junior High Divisioo WU Elaine Halbur o( Holy The Flame, which came in second pl.e in the high school
n....-!1-. -.1..!J. :.- ...
.. ......... ) , ,......._....__ 1-> -

a...,.. ......:A.

~ ....

,. ..................

~

The fir., place winner in the High
School DivisicM was Sarah SchaJe

or r'OOdilll High Schoo:.

The sec-

cod pbcc winner was Jose Montes
of FoadliD Hiab School.
Romm Terrazas, Josh uailey,
aod Romani Palel of Bakersfdd
College toot first place ;,n the Col-

it__~ Divirion.
Randall Gass and Nathan Hobbs,
also representing BC, placed secood.

·

In the OpenlProfcsskul

¥·

~i".fa!.:;,-. dwoiily tte: :;,~iii:eiri' ~ · ~ ¥ = ·
sioo, Dai; Halrur placed fu'st and
Richard Meyer came i.n secooi
The Bakersfield College F.ngi~ ' Club also awarded adtlitiooal
~ - David Heisler of Foothill
High School won for Superior Engineering Design -Amateur.
Richard Meyex was awarded for
Superior Engineero.g Design Professional. To be presented with
these awards, the competitors' clevices had to display an "ingenious

mi~ Upoo ~vil'lg mis PfflFss
Rc:oort. the C-ommi~,;i<Jn will drift a
r ~ i s c _ wtw::h BC will ,ec:enoe • the
January 2lU cornmissioo n e
m
Febt . . y 2CXll..
This rqx,n will include a p+N•&'.:lf\
of the college's ~ by lbe ro&gc 's
next date for OOIDP'iSAOD IIJPl"OYIII.
Al!
"'-A.caediling
0••,li taioa ~ 10 IC
Oct. 23.
___ 26. 1ftM: J ili-M
t 1li(ll,1bc
c.i..1.nmission flJCtl
f ·ct W9C I.:
awarded die ....
ticli Ac·
creditation with a Progress Report and
Visil
This official designation is fowdcd
upon the commi~ion team's judgmcut
that a number of the team's ..rcu:,m1nen~o.-1S iQ.fU~~ ~Yl'ift -,-!.~L~, ..i
th2t the college's progress must l,c of6&..lly writtcr. down by the team..
This particular level of rcaffinnltron
of accreditation is two ~ below the
first level of straight reaffirmation of accreditation. At this first level, the college
in question no longer needs further examiJutioo witil the issuing of a mjdtmn

•i•

e'ISI-... ....

mm

ot• a

O

design."

The Halbur family received an
awan:i for Most Arfu& entries.
Dan Halrur also won the Rube
Goldberg, which was [)reSCnted to
the most over-complicated design."
Finally, an award was given for
Engineering School of the Year,
which onJy the school with the
most entries (BC excluded) could
t~.ke home. ~ i l l High &hool
\:'00

hetlsive EVl.luatioo.
This is the final rommunique by the
Commission in rcsporl9C to Be's wrinen
200> Self Sb.ty report.
On Oct. 15, 2t"'07, BC will issue a
wTiuen Progress. Report 10 the Com-

this categ<Jry.

I

report.

There aR IO diffen.m levels of recommendation. The top l~cl, .Aridm;vs

says, is very ra.-ely attained by ~ny comSee ACCREDITATION. Page 8

"

Open-ocean
diving class
now at BC

J\iagician still has it
II Assistant manager of equipment
for the BC football .team raiul a
successful career as ~ Las Vegas
magician that spanned two decades.

.

.

.

-

By MARYANN KOPP
mkopp@baker.ifieldcoliege.idit
Rip staff writer
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ERltC AGUll.AR I THE RIP

Eve11 though Andre."The Magician•
is retired from magic, he still does

Andre F.iidington, the assistant manager of
equipment for the Bakersfield College foot·
t..:.!t ~·,:.. ;,·;:../ .:.;~..:..:.; :.:; ::: :1::.:. ~ ;._-,i c~~.:,staff member at first glance.

some tricks with his cards.

But Eddington has some hidden talents and
hindrances. \Vhhl might go unrealized is, as

But while he is still .involve<l in sports career- wis.e, Andre has forfeited his title of magician for good.
· He ended his career at The Mirage due to
c-0mplications from dialysis and claims to be
through ..,.,.ilh magic, even though h-s ranies a

27 years.

Eddir.gton said in hi.; O',l{Jl hand11,riting, "I'm
a de."lf man. rrr'i a magician."
Known as Andre the Magician for the
majority of his 32-ye.ar Jeng joum:y in per·
fom1ing rr,agic, Eddinb"1.0i1 has performed for
adu:ts and chilJria:n i:1 many differia:m ,enue,
despite having live.d in Bakersfield his entire

iii'c:.
At the age of 9, Andre began teaching rum·
self liow to ~r.''.Jrm magic tricks of all icin,,1s
until he was able to smoothiy maneu,er hirnself (and any captivated spect1tor) through
every dercoru.tration.
\Vnemer his .... ori< 1r,..-01,.:<l coins, cara.s,
balls or birds, Ar:<lre the Magician could

ade;:itly ('.itcr.::iin cou1t!e,, yeople.
(;1:.-.t 1ij.-,t t.iiT~i ,:·><~ i'.t>.A,d
of his fonner m1r.:<ger. ·..-ho noticed Eddington at a! ..a., Vc,z.:is magic c1..;o.
Shortly ::,fttr ~crng ..\~.:m ~rf0rrn, he
of;ered him a job al The Mirage Hotel .IDd
Ca,rno in La~ Vega,. Eddington 's ca.-eer
It \l>.t?cS

~r~t..;

;:i\~hi)

He cr,,c:1.1!.i.:-J guest,; oi1l'le Mirage for 20
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ERIK AGUILAR I THE RI,'

Andre "The Magician• Edding+..on does a card trick on the cafete~ table
:,e.ars ,.hiJe sL\l li,·ing in Bal.:ersfield tltrou~
tra\ellng tJ-,ere every three mreths. He con·

, ey~ th~t r.e prefrrn::d lo r.c'. !r:e rci

w \':~

full time.
Wnilc in \'cg:;", Andre e x ~ t.iu. all
y.. ou!.:! do the en,ire rime was eat, sk,,;p.
and perform magic tricks, with ~ l y oo
ch.:ing'! in that routine.
he

Even though !:-'.'. was ck;ing ;,,rr..::tr,i:ig he
p:issionatc about an<l enjoye<l pen:,;.

wJ.S

few different trick CJ.Ids in his wallet.
WitJ-, fluid hand movements, h~ u.., st;ll
make a coin disappear and re-appear so many
limes lrull it is iillr.OS! im possi oiia: to d=nnine
,•,here the coir. will end up.
He also has a three-card trick where he
pre;...'"Tl ts a pe:rson with tw0 nu rn ber 10 c...,is
and ooe number 4 card.

,\fter waiching Andre plac..' all thre..: cards

Feb 28 at Bakersfield Col~.

face down and a few shuttles later, an audi-

like having a JilT)() rtr;ve hi11, '"oond while in
V~µs. the routine euuld get cemar.ding· and

ence ~mbei is a.,ked to place a finger on top
of o,"Je oft.lie cards.
'"""' -<o;,.;., <A C,1,1•n.-rlon
'"'
l ·r··-':•
r__;.,_: . . . , .:::• ;1 l,tt,,j
. . . ~~
~r u"~
.....
chos.!il card to revCd.l a me.<,._-sage: Thanks for
1.,;

The fact that he is deaf docs net seen,
u rave a.'ly son of bearing on Y.. l-.at Andr<!
chose t,~ ;~ ,,..i1h his c..a.reer as a :n.a gic ;a;, or
anything e!se, for that rr.aru:r.
He received his AA from BC in 1978 and
has worked al BC sirx:-e 1981. A,ide frnrr.
magic, AiKh has abo .,. .x'~c.d in ~..; for

···,:;.

0\..•~

the doi,.ation - You are now an offo.:i.11 member of the s.ude. clut>.
At '18 years old, Eddir.gtoo <.eems cootent
with working as an as.sist.ant cqLiiptnen! manager at Bakersfield Colkgc\ de.spite h1s e:i.ten·
srve ba.:kgrour.d m magic

,...

'1
)

.

Sy ASHLEE flORES
asflores@bakersj'kldcollege .edM
Rip staff writer

A scuba class will be taught this SC·
mester at Bakersfield College.
The irtwuctars for the class will be
David Miller ar.1 Ttna Cummings. Miller mm~ a dive shop in town and is very
excited about stfilting a dive ciass at BC.
He said, "J expect it to take off like a bot
air balloon taking off, then expand)"
The purpose of having a scuba c!ass

at BC is for students th:, would li.'.ce to
become certified divers. According to
C\1rnmings, most junior c.olleg-..s with
aquatic cente.s offer scuba courses.
The class will be r,,o tin its ;;.nd a S150
material fee that will include a ~
fin,, ~n<:>rl<<'=l, ~M i:x,.,,~. ~ .-l•.-.; u~!!
also be taking two dive trips. This is
half the price a per.son v,-ouJd pay if the-1
wante.d private lessens that run for about
$295, and this price doesn't include any
of the geM.
.. 1o t::!~h :,:-~~~J. r.~~ ~! EC 1-'.'C'.!~d ~
•

a.:i<J

•

-

i:.s:,;v,,le

.

• i-

•

C<:HJll<'U

•

S<;:uv,i

~.

...

<.JIYC!'),

:'>1il!er sa:d.
Once the si Jderits go through the
proper training they will n:ceii,c a PADI
card, wh;ch staJ'llis for Profcs.siooal As·
0

,-.xiation of Diving lnsO"\.l<..--tors. Cummings said, '·\\>'hen a per,cn beromes
cenified, Ll-iey can dive anyv,here in the

See SCUBA. ragt a
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crobats fly Shanghai at Rabobank

Student

'
I'

Cinderella
Waltzed in

consumers
ho1A1~r~
t.l""' • • ,4,,1 ' -

I

By EARL PARSONS
f P(I rs OJI

.

"Ci11dere/la U~/1:" directed hy Randy A!essick, played i11 the
Ba.lRrsfreld College Indoor Theatre Feb. 22 - 24, a11d Mar. J
- 3. Right: tfarisa Johnson, who plays Mrs. S110\\', purs her
ha11d 011 her d£111ghter Reagan, played by Katie Goehring
ll'lllle she speaks to Prince Alf. played by John Spilzer.
Below: Left lo right, Goneril, played by Steph Ha11ki11so11,
Rosey Snow, played by Veronica Palacios, Reagan, played
by Kati<' Goehring , and Mrs. Snow, played by Marisa
Johnson. Below right: Prince Alf. played by John Spilzer,
holds a rijll as part of his act.

!ra }}(1 L,.' rsfi ·It/( ·offt',~C .t•t!U
t

Golden State
Dragon Acrobats
pe1forn1 jawdropping feats in
j,·ont of a packed
house at Rabobank.

Rip Stdf 1/Jri\;:;

lk Ikner Bu,incs.; Buri:au, along wi1h
local, state an<l federal government aiencie,
dedan:d the week of Feb. 4 Consumer Awarcness W~k.
The BBB is an organiiation in th<: UniteJ
States ar.d Canada thal acts as a eon<luil between consumers an<l businesses. While they
do not have the authority to enfon:c business
laws, th.! BHB Web ~itc has infom1ation on illegal bus'ne,s pr.ictices and ancmpls to resoh·e
disputes hctween busin.;:,.-,es and consum~rs.
The lh<me of the evenl was ··Read Up,
Reach Om, an<l Be An Wormed Con,umer."
A, April 15 is fa.,t ,;pprNching, Consumer
Week focused on giving ad vice
• about filing la\CS.
According to Doug Broden, in.,id<:nt of
the San Jooquin Ylllcy BB\3, "A-~ tax filing
deadlines IJIIKOOCh, BBB experience suµports
the prediction that sca1n artists will prey upon
people's trust and try to take a,h.llll~ of con·
fusion ove,- ne.,.,ly enacted ta, breaks, just as
!t'ICY do every year. P.ea<ling up, reaching out
and becoming an informed ~onrnmer this tax
~1

l:-cui
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Dragon Acrobats
were literally jumping through hoops
to please their audience al Rabobank
Theater on Feb. 27.
The Baker,field Community Concert Association's president Carol E.
Smith opened lhe show by thanking
Fruitvale Junior Hig!t's sevenlh- aJXl
eighth-grade concert band for per·
fonning the pre-concert r.msic and
also the BCCA members an<l audience for their support of this even!
An:ording to Smith, the Gokk:n
Dragon Acrobats had performed in .
Bakersfield in the 2002-2003 season
and "are back by popular demand."
The show commenced at 7:30 in
the evening; however, at 6:30 more
lhan half of the theater seats were occupied.
Concert 01air Denise Eyherabide
said tljere were 3,004 seats in the Ra·
bobank 1heater an<l by the time the
show was -ready to begin, about 80
percent of the house was full of au
cag~r audience.
Family counse lo, and ordair.ed This Chine-.e acrobat balances multiple wine glasses filled with water on her hands, feet and
pastor Ted Stone, who wori-.s in Ba- mouth at Rabobank Arena on Feb. 27.
kersfield part tifllC, awaited the arrivtheir touring e~penses, just outside
al of his wife and friends who drove the sky, oo the highest chair while the proximately 1,500 i.n ancndan<:e.
the theater, 22-year-old performer,
Touring
until
May
of
this
year,
the
in from Tehachapi to observe the ac- chair was tilted al \'arious angles,
According to Huang, acrobats get acrobats exp:ct to be back in China Yan· Hong Dan from Cangzhou,
robatic acts.
~ the sales cif thc
Routines were extraordinary and traded every tv,·o to ~ and· once the tour has en~'l.-.i.~~~ .
~~
0bats'produc1•, .
!'
~-S60
p:,·
a
d
m
~
..
·
audi-:
t:equired extreme physical strength,· they_will be g e t t i n g • ~ ' this
,
, mous.;, pad,,
en~1 which was
~
concentration and discipline.
coming Sei-Jiem~~}h •-·
scarves
or
$3,
fans
could take
I
~f the crowi:l.
Each 'performer's body was lean . The acrobats h
home
their
own
Chinese
yo-yo.
Considered the price to be reaand ,·ery muscular, whether male or United States and, according to their
".vlille only one of the 24 acrobals
sonable
taking into consideration
program,
·'ov~r
65
countries
on
five
female.
speaks
a bit of conversational Engthe
overhead
required
to
assemble
a
The acrobats' manager Eric Huang, continents.ii
lish,
all
of them have mastered lhe
The Golden Dragon Am>bats will theatrical perfcrnnance such as that
29, said that performers usually begin.
universal language of quality enlertraining for these routines between be heading to '.;an Diego for their given by the Chinese acrobats.
tairunent.
Tn
make
a
little
extra
cash
for
next · perfo!mance anticipllling ~
the age.s of 6 and 8 year.; old.
Huang has been managing this
.
.
.
'
particular group for four and a half
.
.
yel\fS; however. the company has

~lp p-.:-vy!~ ~·,·o~d LlX !>el::.:rr.:;s ::r.d

situatirxt'•
One thing taxpayers are often swtndlcd into
is refund anticiparion loans. Usual1y a<hertised
as quick-refund offers arou.'l'.I Feb!uary, when
pec,ple receive their W-2 fonns, poople think
it is similar to a paycheck a.1vance and don't
n-.alize ii is a loan until the bill c = in.
Acwrding to a press release from the BBB,
"While fees vary, an a~·erage tu refund of
$2,(XX) can carry associated fees for the t.u
preparation, filing and loan of $250 or mere.
That works oul to an annual interest rate of
521% for a 10-<hy loan."
Dr~il s.a.id, .. You. may g.::t your money a
• bit qukker than waiting for )'OUr IRS refund
check, but yoo incur a steep cost for that service. In effect, you are paying fees and interest
to borrow fiyrn yourself."
. More iI)forma.ioo on l'.-.c Bettq Business
Bureau and oo business scams going on in the
U.S. anJ Canada can be found on the BBB
wcbsitr: at www.bbb.org.

Mt~A

April 15th deadline for filing
taxes, a necessary annoyance
'This w::s my IITTt time filing for
taxes. I got help from my mom. She
does it herself," said Miguel Feli~,
undeclared major.
In order w file, you don '1 need to
By DONNY VAN SLOTEN
go to a professional tax service; you
dvan@b.:ikersfte/dcol lege .edu
can
do it yourself from your own
Rip staff writer
home. lbere are a number of Web
. If you don ·1 file for taxes, you will · sites ::vailab!e that 'Nere devclopeti
ewniually face jail time and heavy just to help you file your taxes_.
"My friend helped me file my
fines.
"Anyone who worxs must tile for taxes, we did them online using T~ taxes by April 15th ," said David Act," said Erwin Ledford, undeclared
Riddle, 0\\11tr of Rosedale Tax ser· major.
WhWJer you do it yourself online
vice. Riddle has been filing taxes foi
or
go to a professional, fili:1g for tax20 years.

,'

. ,. : .

..

TI1c Golden

make -decisior,s to bener protect their harde,amro dollars and improve their financial

• Everyone is required to file
taxes, but some find it more
convenient to file from home,

.

.

By LILY FAHEL
lfahe IG,f bakerJfieldco/1ege .edu
Rip staff writer

,;_,.=~

Photos by Erik Aguilar I The Rip
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been operuing for 30 years to <We.
The two-hour show consisted of
59me ttt•ly jaw dropping acts, one of
wnich particularly had the audience
in awe.
It was called ''The Tower of
Chci.;,;• in which the performer must
r,:ttisely stack chair upon ch.)ir while
he balanced himself so as not to teaI
down the tower.
Then once be had almost touched
the ceiling of the thed!er, the an1azingly strong acrobat's biceps rippled as he used mainly upper body
strength to balance himself, toes to

es is a must.
'This is my third year filing for
wes, I don't know how to do it myself, so I go to a professional," said
Erica Patino, criminology major.
"I have around 600 clienti:, the
nwnber grows 15 to 20 ~rcent annually," said Riddle. He went on to
say, "I've always been good at filing
taxes. I started filing for co-work·
ers in ~ oilfields, go: rny licenses
and been doing it professionally e,er
since."
If you have trouble filing for wes
independently, it's always good to
consult a tax adviser.

Right: Acrobats perform the
difficult dancing plates act.
Far right Several acrobats
balance themselves on a
bicyde. ,
Photos by Erik Aguilar
The Rip

Above: Hanging about 20 feet from the ground, a female
acrobat performs her show.
Below: Two performers dressed as a dragon balance.

St. Patrick;s Day: an occasion to eat cabbage and pinch people
Graduates are prepared to work for the following
...,....~
.,.-law enforcement organizations:
.-

_,,..,-.

By MARONDA COIL
marcycoil@yahoo.com

.

..

'

.
.

Kem County Sheriffs Department

I -· . •
I_

I

/: .- i

~

Kern County Probation Department
Community Correctional Facitlties

Opinions editor

I

I

Private & State Prisons

St. f(U{-;'"'~·_, I:.:..i ~.:. (!..:..:,·. ·;.:·,::.;.
people gathe, to sport their green
attire, scan:h and destroy those victims who don't sport the green, find
themselves an Irish dish such as
corned t,,..ef and cabbage to eat, an<l
get sloshed on green beer or
Irish
liquor.
However, alor.g with the.se tra·
ditions come q·Js,.stions about the
sources of these traditions and s,mbols, such as who is 'it. p-"'-';c~?
Well, SL Patrick was a religious
figme who was canonized o.s a saint
for conwrting lrelan<I to Christi.uiity.
E,en though St. Patri,1; was not
born in lrelmd arid it is unkno\\TI exe•:tl·-· where he was corn, according
to ,;ikipedia.com, he "wa.s sold into
:'1:4,"r.:.~J bj a g.-c-.:p o! lnsh 11:1..~~ders
who raided his village" at the age of
16.
Afta he eso.ped :,ml studied in

an

--~

• AS Degre€ Proer c<m
• Financial aid ava:i~lJ!e

• Job pr,v::,,,ent assistance

.
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a monastery, he returned to Ireland
with a vision to spread the word of
God.
Accoroing to religionfacts.com, SI.
~~~-i.;~ ~.:j :t.:: :~:.-r"Sc;~: !o cxp!~in
to the Irish pagans the Trinity: The
fall.er, the son, and the Holy Ghost.
Thus, he brought about the symbol of
the shamrock to Irish culture.
''Pat.ick 11,as quile successful at
winning 001werts," according lo
wikipediacom, "a fact lhat upset the
Celtic D1t1ids."
. El'<:n after s,:,eral arre,ts, e.scap.;s,
and his dea!h on March I7 in AD 461,
Si. ?au;.._;.: i'1i~1...:.;;.: L:...:.i.;1,g ii"1ipi..:..::-...sic;1
on lrela:1d.
Since St. Pa:rick's death, Ireland
honored the day every year to re. m<mber the saint.
,
According to \\ikipedia.com, until
recent years. St. Patrick's Day ·;.""
consickrrd only a religious holiday
in Ireland ur.tii it became a b1nk holi·
d1y in 1903. There v.ere no fesii,ah
on the <!ay until March 17, 1996.
In fact, it wa.s a law for pub, to
be closed on March 17 un!il it was
<,l

"repealed''in the 1970s, acce>rding to

wikipedia.Ce()ffi.
Although St. Patrick's life and
death brought about some of the ann·1~l tr,,ditio~s ce!ebm1ed on March
17, he did not embed other traditions
such as tt,e wearing of green and
pinching inlo our annual celebration.
Even though pinching those who
do not wear green on this day :1as become a tradition, it is unkno...,.TI the
source of this tradition.
According to ,arious sources, the
color green is a celebration of "The
Emerald Isle," lrdand's nickname
gi-.·cn ~c~u~.~ its hills 2-re so grce~.
and it happens to be one of thrs:e colors on their flag. According to "iki·
pedia.com, children usually sport
green. white, and orange colors,
which are all the colors on their flag.

li0\L,(:-..cf, <1c...:0~dlng to Brid;.:t
Haggerty in N21ional Orographic
Ne,,.s. "in Ireland the co!or w?s long
c.:,n;;den:<l 1:i b;: unlud..1 ·. Jr.sh folklore holds that green is the favorite
color of the good pct>ple (the p,opcr
name for faeries).

They are likely to ste.il people,
e:;pecially children, who wear too
much of the color."
Leprechauns, on the other h::.Pd,
according to mythsofst.patricksday.
com, are "grwnpy, alcoholic, insufferable elves in the employ of lrish
fairies." Even though they were considered shoemakers, they are remembered as having a pol of gold that they
guarded like starving wolves.
Accordmg to blackdogsst.patricksI dayhisiory.com, the leprechaun has
become Ireland's national fairy.
However, m 11hsofst.patricksday.
ccrn ~ay5, ··sonv~v1here in tht~ cour--e
of the Irish American experience, :he
leprechaun took on tl. ~ charac1cris·
tics of ihe love.ible, O'Jt :illimately
contemptible, stage Irishman."
Ano:her long revere,:! tradi1ion of
St. P:tr.ck\ D::y is co:-r:~d beef cr:d
cabl}age.
Airnough cabbage is "truiy". z.n
Irish dish, 2ccording to religionfact<.
com. 'Toe corned bed wa, sub,tin;ted for b2con by lri,h immiir,;r,t<
to the Americas arnund the lum of

the cenrury who could not afford the
real thing."
So, wh::re dces the term "luck of
the Irish" come from?
"During the gold and silver rush
years in the ,ccond half of the 19th
century, a number of the most fa.
mous and successful miners were
of lrish and Irish Americ.111 birth,"
accnr-.J,,,g to myth,ofst.patrick.com.
··o,er time this association of the
lri,h with mining fortunes led to the
expression."
Although tile l.ish dish and the
!ri sh tcnn rooted from 19th century
An1rrica. according to ;\1arkcy in
National Geographic News, famous
Scottish author Robert Louis Stevenson ··t11uaght a store of Guinness
[oc~r) with him during a trip to Samoa in the South Pacific."
Guinr.css Sto1Jt ;;, ?_<:; ?Ch.!Jlly fif't
bre\\Cd in Dublin, lrdand in !759 by
,\,-,i·1ur GulniK::i-., ~..;.id ~.t~1~ey, cu-id
now "1.883.200,000 (that's 1.9 billion) pints of Guinness arc consumed
around th<: world every year."
So. what do other countrie.s do to

\.

celebrate St Patrick's Day?
Besides the typical traditions used
in tlie United States, 'Toe New York
parade has become the largest Saint
Patrick's Day parade in the world,
outside Ireland," according to wikipedia.com. Chicago dye, its river
green every yc:ir.
Denmark holds an annual threelegge<l charity race, and Munich,
Gem1any, also holds a parade with
"an open air party with live music
and dance performan,es" afterward,
according to wikipedia.com. In
Grea1 Britain, people consume large
arnou;its of Guinness in order to receive a Guinness hat.
According to Markey, Dublin celebrates with a parade and a festival
full of 15.0Co:J pounds of fireworks to
attract 400.0CO people.
"One re;a,on Sr. Patrick's
f)~,,
. . ..
..... -4)
might ha,e become so popular," acc01J.i1\g lo ¥t~~·dy,::.1ia.c01,-1, ";.). i..i)at
it takes pl2ce jusi a few days be•o:-e
the first d~y of spring. One might
KiY it has be<orr.c tt.c first green of
spring:·

\
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Lack of appreciation, funding, silenced radio
By CHRIS GAR!.A
, g,11 :a(<1 /,d,,1.ifiddwllege.rn111

R,p ,.tall wr:ter
KBCC r;,dio ,tar1cd dying in 1'>95
.Uld had compl~tcly occn remo,·ed
rrnm the flC rnrriculum by 1998. A
111i \it11c uf d1...·1-·li..·i...:,J fu1il:-. ,I tit; !u~i.,enrollment in the ,kpanmcnt were
1he nuin rca<.011, a.s to 1\-hy a campus
radio station is no longer m ;.cssion.
"A~

111y

1ne1nory ~en-·c\ me cor-

fl'Ctly. those years were fairly lean
for the college," said then De.in of
ln-.:ruclion David Ro,;.ales, "it was
1110,tly a time 1ha1 if hiring was done.
it wa., done on a n:placcmen1 basis."
Wi1h the depanure of full-time ad,·isor Ron De1hlcfson in 1986, 1hcrc

was 11ot enough funding to hire a
full-time advi·;cr. When llcil,ldson
lcfl KBCC in 1986, he retired from
advising th~ radio s111ion. but 11<11
from leaching at BC.
Ro,alcs continue,!, "Since llclh·
lefson did not retire but tran,fnred,
V.C J~1..1 t!Ul 1~·,11,u.\; VH\.'.-\lwii:l-lliiC."
ll1c school w;i.s able to hire an ad·
viscr on a part-time b..1si,. but parttime wa, not enough lime to deal
with the responsibili1ie, of ninning a
radio station.
The student, who were still invoh·e<l with the radio station were
having trouble maintaining 1hc stalion.
"I got screwed because I was cov·
ering a lot of shifts," said music dire,:-

tor from '91-'9.l (ieorge l\kA,thur.
"I \\:a"i ,nis\ing ch,,ses bccau-...e I \Va"
covering ~ shift and pcDpk weren't
doing their slot, Pcnplc ,tnpp,:d caring."
McArthur Con1i,1ucd, "It's kind
of dumb when c,·cryonc \\ anted (lhc
:,i<diu,1) d,.:.,J Lui )Vd'r..:: h.,.:) ::>hii;;d
lo reali,c it. Over the ;~ars student
interest dwir:dkd ancl al one 1X)int
we realized that the studenls weren't
gelling paid anymore money al a ra·
dio station if they went through our
program or if they just walked off the
street," said fom1er President of BC
lrom 1983-1997 Rick Wright.
The students may not get paid anyrnorc money from going throtigh 1hc
progr;1m at HC. but the }mowledge

and cxp.:rk1Ke they rccci';cd 1>a.s
pri(ciL,'">-\.

"lhc ckgrcc itself is the most use·
less thing in the world," said McArthur, "lf you go to a radio station and
,ay 'hey I got a communications
,kgrcc, 1hcy arc going lo say 'Hey,
'°~'"'''
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lcaming to think with different p;uts
uf their brain," said McAr:hur. "You
ha,e to do a lot of thinking righ1
there on the spol. 'lnere were counl·
less limes where I'm trying to gel a
CD to work while I'm telling jokes
or tal~ing lo fill up time all while I'm

, ·..
,"

Ile wc111 on, ''that piece of paper itself docrn'I gel me tile joh. But the
knowledge that I received doc,."
Nol jusl ordinary routine task
knowledge either, bu, knowlecge
through being put into various situations that force one to think spontaneously.
"Gelling rid of all these programs
th;it help you get a co11,municalions degree lakes away from p,:ople

ri1H,itHr
'.lO'lf1 ?Pd f'}\I; iliP
. .• I .. ·o ' I . -· . .
,..._.

lh('. ('f} •Pl.1\'·
•

er. From a business point of view,"
said Wright, "i( there is no value to
the institution then why k~p funding
the program."
"We were in a budge I cuningmo<le
in those days. l'unding from 1he state
was oot ,ery forthcoming," said Rosales,
Rosales continued, "proi,;mns
need to generate money to ex isl.
Whether it be by the enrollment or

Thrill seeking students having sex on campus?

ad,. It would have been nice if the
,1ud,;nl body a1.1d the student govcmmcnl Y.ould have ~elpcd with the
radio ,talion funding so the (cnrol11ncnt) gc-ner,tlLun ,~uul<l not hta\.~
been such a factor."
The enrollment for the cla.ss wa.s
not very lal)!e a, Cindy Needham
s41id at one point then: \\'1.;rc a.\ fc\v as
eight p,!Oplc p.nticipJling.
Rosales described how the funding
from the radio slalion began filtering
its way into different programs on
campus, but could not state exactly
where the money wenl.
'lllere is a general fund that the
mone;· "as placed into and the college was able to do with it what they
wanted.

sets record

~~
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According to psychology professor Becki Whitson, the reasons for
students having sex on c21npus could
be that BC is 1hc only place for them
to indulge in sexual relations because
they may li,·e with other people.
Acc,mling 10 English/communica1ion major Bryson Paul, 23, he has
h~aru rumors about people havin 6
sex on campus, bul he is not sure if
they're true.
''I'm pretly sure it has happened
before. I know it took place al my
old high school," said Paul.
Another student also claimed that
sex took place in the stai1wclls of her
·
old high 5(:hool.
Bathrooms, parking lots, anct stairwells, whcrt, else C-Ould students find
spaces lo occupy?
According lo Whitson, ideal plac·
cs lo have sex on campus include
"unused classrooms, the forums, the
library study rooms, storerooms[ ... J,
locker rooms, th·: football field" as
well as bathroorr sand parking lots.
"Not the bathrooms, but on two
occasions od<l sounds wi!re coming
from two differt-nt teachers' oflices,"
said an ~ironymous 2 I ye<>..r old theater major, "at one point 3 student left

marcyrnil@yahvo.com
Opinions editor
Sc.~ on a community college campus is not obsolete, and ii is not obsolete on lhe 13akcrsfield College
<:ampus.
According 10 a survey of 30 students, l 3 students claim that they
heard nimors, know somebody
whose had sex on campus, wiincssc<l, or they thcmscl\'Cs had sex
c,r, campus.
.
"l think I saw ii happen in the
bathroom once," said' commu1kation major Natalie M~:-tin, 20. '·but
1hat person could have just had four
legs."
"Yes, I know of two people who
have had sex on campus," said an
anonymous theiter majcir, 21.
LVN/commw,icalion major Melissa Secor, 24, said she heard about
people having sex on campu,s, "I
guess they couldn't wail."
Of those l 3 students, two claim
they witnessed people having oral
sex.
"Yes, [in thel parking lot," an·
swi:red an anonyir,ous 21-year-old

m1wzario@·baker,jieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

Andrew Stice is an average Bakersfield College student with ju;t
one mir.,ir diffcn:ncc. Ile liws in ,he
11!11 John Giertz speaks and answers
punk rock movement.
Stice said he is tire<I of the harassquestions as Sen. Stephan A. Douglas
ment and di.,crirnination he faces
about the newspapers, political
almos1 daily, anc; he is looking for
some fair tolerance from the BC
parties and people of his day.
studen1 body, or anyone wnom he
comes in contact with.
By JEREMY TERRAZAS
Stice, 19, wears his hair halfpai11tterraz@:bakersfie/dco/lege.edu
ed in pink, the other half in brown.
Rip staff writer
He recently had a Mohawk but
changed
his hairstyle by chopping it
After gelling into ~haracter in a ,iearby office, B~in squares, simply "just bec~use."
kersfield College's John Gienz, professor of ~.nHe wears military boots accompa·
muni<:ation, exited to BC's fireside Room to begin
by his military trousers engulfed
nied
his spee,,:h as Sen. Stephan A. Doug la,; in _his role as
in chains all over, from his waist to
Douglas
the
side of his body, and a IK>t b)\IC
In the speech, Giertz diS(:ussed President Abraham
"Punk
Rocle" j;;,ket with rock 'n' roll
Lincoln.
i,.signias.
At I p.m., aboul half of the seats were filled, and
S1icc attended and graduated from
more people began to wander in seconds before the
High School in 2005. He be·
Nonh
door closed.
gan living the punk rock movement
At just five after 1 p.m., there was a problem with ·
his freshman yeir in high
during
people trying to fine\ plilces to sit, and ·a few people
o;coool.
"'ere lefl standing. Gieru as D<Yug\as soon 1001<. lhe
He claims that many people make
srage.
derogatory statements toward him,
f
Giertz as Douglas begari to share his thoughts on the
and another punk rocker, Eric An·
elections, and how people had an erroneous interpreta·
STEVEN MARTIN /THE RIP
[
derson,
21, agrees wi1h him. "Peotion of the man that he really was.
•
John
Giertz
portrays
Sen.
Stephan
A.
Douglas
ple have screamed at us, calling us
I
Giertz as Douglas went on to speak of bbse<l news·
while
discussing
Abraham
Lincoln.
'freaks,' or 'queers,' and that is not
papers reporting only for Democratic or Republic par·
or very nice," Anderson said.
true,
ties and oftentimes changiog things so that they would
Accordi,1g to Stice, he has been
as "airogant, and egotistical."
be interpreted just as they were expected.
shoe
at, has had death threats and r..1s
Gi~rtz/Douglas went on to say, "I don't like Lincoln."
Giert:'s speech was delivered with an obvious pas·
been
chased several blocks. When
Even though there will regrettably never be a second Stesion as he rai:;.,d his voice, and he gestured with his
., . . , ,
• • . t.. - .
I·"" --~J •L- nm,,
U] 'fflrVtl1 tv ..'.loCLIU M..._.. va ,,,
h;.;,ds to coincide with the anger in the text he was phen Douglas spe,-ch by Giertz again, Chris Sanon, who is a
BC sophomore says, "I would come again. He fabricated the · whictt stands for Oildalc Pecker
reading.
Woods, which he said he cooside:-ed
The a11dience was lifted to that world, and students inforrnalion very well."
even addressed him a, if he were actually the chanc·
1ne rest of the audience would agree, as there was kxld a Nazi sympathizer gang. He adds
that he does not want to en~ in
applause from the entire room at the close of the s!)t'CCh.
ter.
The presentation was a seven-year work-in-progress for any probler.JS with anyone.
All of the questions were answered with a fair
Stice stated that, for the most part.
arnoum of grace and understanding, which contradict- Giertz. This speech was part of the final for his doctorate.
the
teach= at BC accept him and his
ed the naluie of Dougla, who was described by Giertz The wriuen part ofGienz's final wa.;: 200 pages long.
awearance, but he said he defir)tely

<lorn ts."

By MARCINDA COIL

By MICHAEL A. NAZARIO

straight

ca,npll.5, but not on 1he BC campus.
A )7-ycar-old engineering major
said he h;cs had sc., on the 13C campu,, but explained, "when there were

• According to a survey,
students are having
recreational sex on the
Bakersfield College
campus.

Punks talk about hard life

BC professor

one office."
Whitson also said that students
have been <:<1ught ei,gaging i'.l
sexual intercoun;c io tlie forum, the
SY1!l, a classroom, and a storage
building as well as evidence of sex
such as condoms and semen on a
1-acquelball court.
"In our building {LA) we watch
couples all year long carry ori quite

communication major.
Two of the l 3 students admitted to
having sex on campus th=selves;
however, they did not reveal any.
thing more.
Anuther 43-year-old psychology
major admitted to having sex on a

I

·

Some think cf this ~ !>-pecial senices I
ERICK MAIN I THE RIP

the office of an ~pcdally· disliked
professor."
Not or.ly were ti1ere fantasies
about sexual locations, according
to Abillms, students acted out their
impulses in the lawtdry room, bath·
rooms, ,n classrooms, a.1d the quad.
Although the university contains
dorros, there are those who prefer the
adrenaline rush.

voraci..>usly on the balcony of the
third floor outside," said Whitson.
"Sometimes we think we might have
to hose them down."
· However, BC is not the only campus plagued with public sex.
According to Tina Abrams in The
Daily, a student-run ncw,poper out
of the University of Washington, "A
few students wishw to bavc sex in

l
VAlF.RIE VIDAl/TH£ RIP

Ai'idr6w Stice, left. talks with fellow punk Eric Anclerson
about the rough things they go through every day,
makes an impression when he firsl
walks into a dassroom.
A,cording 10 Stice, hi~ parents
hate the way he looks ;!I'.d despise all
of his ear, nose and lip piercings. He
said that he stopped using the lip ring
for now. Attempts lo contact Slice's

..~ -;..-~;::,: ~·..;·~....J..
Stice listffls 1o psycho-billy, and
rock-11--billy, a kind of I 950s roe.Ir. 'n'

roll music.
Slice is enrolled at BC learning
automobile repaini, and he wiffles to
become a mechanic.
Anderson is enrolled III BC· and
majorin6 in criminal Jaw, and he

Ashley Smith,
accounting,
"Abraham
Lincoln "

Editor's no,·<": BC 8r3ins is

a feature that asks students
a question to test their
knowiedge of all things trivial.

Onistian
Yallejo,
liberal arts:
. ·_,,;_
..·•:,·-··. .. . . "Theod0<e
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Linco1i1 until

taken out of
then he was
later repla<:ed
by someone."
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Salamanca,
arllncy arts: "I
don't knO'tl. •

Micllae! Roe,
IIICleclsed:
"Abraham
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Queen and included an old ~ong he
wrote himself.
"Oh, yeah, i1 's groovy,'' said Visico
after he was asked about what he
Muska! and poetic expressions thought abou1 the event.
were given at an open mic night held
The poems had person.;.! feelings
at the fireside Room, hosted by club and the few that were musical performances such as Visico playing his
MAIZE on Feb. 21.
Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 pm. guitar, Sideways a hip--hop writer.
Bakersfield College students began and Safe Sountls Crew a beat boxing
to sign in for 'A Night of Ambience group.
and Chaos" where students and :1onThe first o~ en mic was held on
s1udents can share and exprt'ss their Feb. 7 and approximately 40 people
poetry, music, films, anwork, or p!lo- aner.Jed. Due to the limited lime of
two hours, some performances were
1os.
This event is held every other CUI short.
President of MAIZE Carlos Goweek, which starts at 5 p.m. and en<ls
!llez, psychc>!ogy major, helped in
at8 p.m.
the open mic
More than 35
because the
people showed up
"There's something that
activities in
to the open mic.
BC are hard
The majority of could be given by every
to find.
the performances
··11·s
not
were ~ms writ- club on campus, and this
hard to do the
ten by the ~rson is our grain of sand."
paper work,
who was presenting
Carlos
Gomez,
bu1
finding
them.
MAIZE president the people
Michael Donald
Zu Zoh Lopez, art
is more of a
challenge,"
history major, read
six poems in total, mostly expressing said Gomez.
his everyday life.
The average rating of the first open
"I encourage people to go because mic was a 3.5 out of 5 and a 4.5 out
it really op_,ns our mind and inspires of 5 for the second open mic.
··11hink that anything that MAIZE
people to write down their thoughts
of the world around them:· said Lo- does is for the good of the people,"
said Gomez.
pez.
MAIZE's next open rnic will be on
Reg1ie Ju ban Visico, computer
engineering major, brought along March 7 in the Fireside Room.
nine of his frier.ds to support the
'There's som~thing that could be
open mic. Visico brought his guitar given by every club on campus, and
and performed the song "Bohemian this is our grain of sai1d," said GoRhapsody" by the musical band mez.
By GABINO VEGA

gwga@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
·
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Samuel

Roosevelt."

nap-pen, evet ~·

MAJZE presents

Get SCIO fne tut

wishes to become a public defender
sor.ieday.
Stice and Anderson share a loyal
friendship and they both ar.ended
concerts in January by Love Class
Brats ind the Angry Samoar.s.
They both said that they do not use
:!:1y il!~;;:tl cirugs, h'.lt they did m !he
past. However, they said they smoke
and drinJ'. alcohol.
When asked how long they both
will keep living this lifestyle, they
simply staled,,"We don't lcnow. We
just want to be understood and accepted by our peers without any racism, discrim'nalion or segregation."

Compiled by Valerie Vidal I The Rip
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Barry Cadena,

liberal arts:
"Abiaham

According to the BC survey, seven
"No," answered ar, ,1on)mou,,
students said tha1 they acted out their 21, tiu1incss admini1tiation major.
impulses in public before, though it "but l\·c newr been lo the bathrooms
was not on 1hc BC campus.
at BC before."
Daniel G,11icrro "
amwc,cd
According to Discovcryllealih.
"not yet."
com, "a recent national ,ur1·ey by
, kind of 1he Society for Adolescent Medicine
[lesidcs he"
behavior could .J "' , , en riskier found that 73 percent of sexually acform, uf sc.,u,d bd1a1 iur," ,x,iJ \Vii ii- lin: i:olkgc ,,u,knt.s rcpor1cJ ha,·ing
son, "like fetishes, paraphilias, sex sex while in school."
involving pornography at an abnorIn a study done by psychologists
mal levd or even the need for more Donald Dullon and Anhur Aron. acdaunting public displays of sc,ual cording to a sociology textbook. they
behavior which could put them al "dis.covcncd tha1 fear breeds love."
risk for gelling
The study inarrested."
cluded ar. allrac·
However,
live woman who
Abrams com- "I think I saw it happen
approactied men
'The in the bathroom once, but
posed
on two different
unofl1cial sex that person could have
bridges in British
that
guide"
Columbia.
contained rules just had four legs."
bridge
One
to follow while
~·.vayed
and
was
-Natalie Martin,
having sex in
dangerous, and the
co111m1micaii011 major other bridge wa,
public.
"Rule
I:
low and stable.
Make sure to
'Nithoutthe men
wear convenient articles of C:o,hing. knowing the woman's 1rue inkntions,
Rule 2: find a location that is dar- they wrote down their associa1ion, of
ingly close 10 people, but not blan- what they saw in a picture that was
tantly in front of them. Rule 3: Be shown to lh!m by ttc woman.
According to the psychologists,
cautious of the audio levels. Rule 4:
Be aware of the lec1lity issues that "The sexual imagery in their stories
may be involved while enjoying the showed that the men on the unsteady,
Jinle getaway."
frightening bridge were more sexualHowever, according to the BC sur- ly aroused than the men on Lie solid
vey, some students c?.n learn from bridge."
rule three.
So, why are people aroused by
Of the 30 students. nine claim danger?
they've heard weicct noises in the
According to Whitson, some
batluooms.
may find public sex more arousTwo of those students describe ing because 1hey could be caught or
those noises as sounding like mon· watched by somebody.
keys, a gorilla, or bears.
"For some, it is even necessary
"Yes, grunting," answered an for sexual arousal and orgasm," said
anonymous 21-year-old comm11nica- Whitson.
tion major.
'Thete are also peoJJle who are not
According to English major David bothered by the constraints, of society
Rickett, 21, he hears weird noises, [ ... ]. added Whi!son.
"which is why l spend as linle time
However, the1e are those who wish
as possible in there."
not to elevate their blood pressure.
!'our more students claimed they've
"I respect myself and my boyfriend
heard weird noises in the bathrooms; too much;' said Secor, "to have sex
however, they narrowed those noises outside of our bedroom'.'
down to having the runs and purging
"No;• said Martin, "never going to
lhemselves.

•re collaborltlnt willl
(PROOllCT)"' to help

BC BRAINS
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By MICHAEL PLAZA
mp/aza(it' bakcrsjieldco!lei;e ed11
Online edttor

Editor in chief

rnore care

for years, 1herc has l-cen a lr~nd in America
,,. hich isolNcs lhc deteriorating environment as be,ng solely the problem of cnvironmen1alis1s.
While thi:; is not necessarily true, the prevailing
.,11i1ude is lhl a perwn who cares about the environ111cnt. is automati01lly pigeon-holed inro lhe identify
,,f bemg an environmentalist, which is not a very
lle.1:ering title in the view of larger society.
llowever, this has not deterred many from accepting the litle and du1,~s of being~ so-called environmentalist.
The backlash from l)lis has been a movement of
·•ant i-environmentalis1s.''
These are people who take issue wi1h lhe haughty
and self-righteous stereotype which is almost synonymous with the title of environmentalist.
It is this group who boast about the supposed
real american vinues of driving big cars, provi~g
domination over nature (mostly by causing different levels of destruction to it), and by showcasing
•.heir indifferenc'! to whatever damage is ~auscd by
any person or group.
°Dlis fonn of catering to our current American
cultura 1• trait of over-consumption ;, a form nf reverse compensation for our collective neglect of the
land which we proclaim to love so dearly.
l!,stead of taking control of a siluation which puts
al! of us at risk, we tend to make the issue of envi·
ronmenlalism a politically panisan issue.
What is meant by this is that even if a person does
not have a political preference, or if they have one
that is contrary to the ideal of conservatinn, they are
placed into a social mold of"liberal," "feminine." or
that of a fundamentalist ecological crusader.
Although environmentalisr,i has bccoine less
marginalized be,;ausc of Al Gore's movie "An lnconven1ent Truth," and the ,;oJlective realizalion
tl,a1 something is very wrong with how tl1e planet is
working, there is still a vast majority of the pqpulation which believes that it is either somenne else's
duty, or someone else's belief that will fix this problem.
There is a feeling that the opposing forces promoting either the environment or development will
somehow develop into a pseudo-"checks-and-balance" s)'stem which somehov. balances 1he two
fords.
..
However, there is no such thing as a checks and
balances system when it comes to our na1urnl world.
Human industry and progress must be made to accommodate nature, no! to take advantage of ii.
A static tension between two opposing Jon:es of
development and conservation will not help to prop
up our society like some greal idenlogical tenL
There are many laws already in place lo protect
the environment, and to promote conservation. 11:i
many, these Jaws are snoned at as being there to appease the environme11ta1ists and so forth ..
Just like with other crimes against humanity, it
must be recognized and ingrained into the public
consciousness that damage 10 the environment is
damage to our society.
Murder, rape, burglary, arwn, and embezzlement
are all crimes because they ar~ against what the majority of society has decided to be counter-iJro<l!1ctive to the cause of greater caUS<.s of social progress
and ,ogethen ~.ss.
Although this is a rather light description of what
beco<nes a law, a,1d how it does so, it is enough to
make d.iffer~nt levels of environmental disregard
culturally significant.
The world i.t large, and especially Americans in
our role as world leaders. needs to und~rstand that
these Jaws are not in p1ace just to appease the em·irorunen~lists.
They need t0 not only understand the repercussions of environmental neglect, but they need lo belic\'e that it is every involved cilh:~n 's duty to take
care of their own share of the environment.
Every individual effort will e,·entually pay off in
· some individual reward.

l!ninfonn~d hil:eN, c:::n~"· cl:mbcrs and casual visitors arc the key fac1ors
conrributing to the deterioration of our
natinnal pari<.s.
Ever; year, our pa,ks become more
trashed and crowded by those who arc
ignorant of the damage 1hcir tiny acts of
lillering, illegal fires, bear-feeding, and so
on do to these public lands.
Likewise, casual adventurers who ane
unwise in the ways of nature muse the
pubHc and 1heir farnilies ~ unneeded cn~c~
tional and financial burden due 10 the
large number of those who become lost
and distressed during their trips.
A series of training classes a.nu c~rtifications should be initiated in order to case
the National Park Service, which is most
oflen called in to clean up the messes its
temporary tenants leave behind.
A low-level class, ,howing basic survival and direction-finding skills, ::s
well as the damage that even small acls
of environmental defiance cause, should
be required before any person is issued a
camping p,cm1 ii.
For more involve<' hiking and climbing
expeditions, there should be a more involved series of training courses and certifications required. Every level of these
certifications should also have timely renewals required, such as with drivers, gun
and fishing licenses. Adheren~ to the idea
of public land have valid beliefs.
As a nation of tax-paying citizens,
the idea cf publir. areas open lo ail is an
imponant ideal to maintain. However,
this same logic should also imply that
the public land should be preserved for
all. Knowledge txgets progress, and an
infonned public is mere likely to make

Nature its<!lf does not become a
more dangerous place for humans. The
threats and problems remain mostly
static in the level of danger p=nted.
Humans have a built in knack and desire for learning that has allowed them
to overcome the weather, wildlife, and·
other challenges presented by nature.
By learning a core set -of survival
· skills, viitually any hiker should be able
lo survive many of the nor.nal, as weU
as many of tlw. freak situations fowid in
the wilderness.

choices while camping that lead :o a
progressively cleaner and well-main12.ined park system.
J\lso, in the case of lost hikers, there
is the issue of the public being responsible for the hikers' mistakes, in the
way of rescue operations.
With more knowl~dge about direction finding, and a sense of humiliry
concerning one's place in the wilderness 1augh1 to more hikers, there will
be potentially le.ss lost and endangered
hikers.

Omnivores need to back off
•

By JOEL R. PARAMO
jparart,o@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Sports ed:tor
There are some omnivores that should
stop being rude to vegetarians.
Being a vegetarian is a personal choice,
most people make that choice for health
reasons or for the! pure understanding trial
eating sick processed animals is hannful
and cruel not only to the animals but to
themselves.
When people IT'ake this choice most
of them do not force their decision not to
eat meat on those people that continue to
do so. Unders1an<ling this, it boggles my
mind that at the dinner table, or when vegetarians go to r-:slaurants, omnivores stick

pieces of steak and chicken L'l our faces
,md say, "Mmm meat, Y?u're really miss~ng.oµt!"
_
ShC1Yirlg a dead cooked carcass into our
fa.:es is not tempting us to eat meat again;
it probably makes most of our stomachs
uneasy, and it's just not appropriate. It's
not hurting anyone that some people
choose lo not eat meat. According Jo Vrg.
com, the vegetarian resource group, "We
can extrapolate to say there are about 4.8
miHion ncn-institutioa:ilizc<l ,·~gctarfo.n
adults in the United States."
That's a lot of people that don't eat meat
and not all of us are shoving our vegetables into their faces so, think about what
you are doing before you actually do it.
To help those that do eat meat, vegetaJians

ar~ those people that refr..in from eating
meat produ~ts. beef, pork. poultry, and
fish. 1ben, there are vegetaril:IIS that totally refrain from all meat and animal products and they are called vegans. So please
don't shove your fO!ks into our faces and
give us a hard time about not wanting to
eat what you eat
Vegetarians know what meat smells
like and most of us know what it ta.stes
like. lbey know where it comes from clld ·
thcy',.-c ~ i l wti.i..i lw :~r.oo to S0.1k!
of those poor animals. It's hard enough to
even find a restaurant that has vegetarian
opti(lflS besides the house salad and fries
on pretty much every menu. So they have
CMugh trouble on a daily basis, just let
veget&rians be.

St. Patrick's Day?

C8n> : a(ii' hake rsjieldi;a r:a .edu
Riri staff writer

. '""' t) Mt. Hood, some say ,here should
,•. climbing restriction, enforced on the
; , .239 foot mmrntain.
Recently a dog and three climbers were
cescued from the mountain afle1· falling
irom a ledge and being separated from
their group.
111c group was able to be rescued be·
rause they carried with them an electronic
beacon that helped lead rescuers to them.
01hers that took on Ml. Hood this winter have not been as lucky, ending up de.ad
and missing.
Oreeon lawmaker, John Lim, is proposing Iha, climocrs should be forced to wear
electronic beacons so they can be more
easily tracked when they get ~!randed.
Others are looking for a more extreme
me.a.sure.
,
Some say that climbers should have to
obtain a license to even attcmrrl to climb
the peak.
The fact is, beacons are readily available to anyone that would like to use them.
Ycu can hire guides and professionals
whose sole jobs are to heir people climb.
You can make the auempl very safe, and
almost enswe success.
Many liikers do nol want this.
The whole point of climbin,il a mom1•ain is becau:;e it is dangerous. Because
it ;s a challenge. They want to be able to
swid at the top and look down and say
that they did something not everyone else
has.
No one should be able 10 ~ide if these
penple are qualified enough to climb.
Someone that wants to climb the mOl'nrain, who is not in good enough shape,
has little experience, and refuses to use
the safeguards that are so easiiy available,
lacks common sense.
If they are honestly that ignorant, they
probably would. have killed themselves
some oili!r way sooner or later.
•
That is not the case with many of !hese
people ..
Most of the climbers that fel\ to tragedy
on _Ml. Hood this winter were climbing
within their means, and in gro1·.ps with
ot.her qualified people.
They fell victim to unexpected cond;tionsI which are normal
at that altitude and
.
area of the cowitry. ·some maoe simple
missteps, or lost their way, or fell from
slippery slopes.
But ihat is the i=n they want to climb
in the first place.
People =e bec::u$e tl::y c::n cr..sh or
they can win. They fight becaw;e they can
get knocked out or they can knock someone out.
Losing is bad and winning is good, but
if there wa.;u't a chance to lose or fail,
winning wou:dn 't be that big of a deal.

BC students too lazy to pick up after themselves
By KYLE BEAU
kbeall@bake rsfieldc c?Iege .edu
Rip staff writer
Are you just too lazy to pick up after

yourself or is living like a pig your true lifesryle? The Rip newsroom is located in the
Campus Center, and thar quesrion crosses
my mind every time I step outsirJe.
I realize that most people were slobs on
the>r high school campus, and maybe it is
just idealistic to think that some people
wollld be mature and actually take pride
in appearai,ce.
I am not complaining about recycling,

though this school could probably hire a
full-time maid with money collected from
the cans and bottle~ littering the campus
greens and sidewalks. What is panicularly
revolting is some people get their food, eat
it and just stand up c.nd leave, when a trash
can is but JO feet away. ·
I hav~ noticed that it is the same groups
of people who g~!h<"r for lunch in the C,u"pus Center and the same indivicluals who
s.:,lfishly show.no regard for who's going
to clean up after them.
I wonder if the mother.; ofthe.sc students
clean up after them at heme. If that is the
case, then I will blame the parents and ac·

cept the fact that

these students were

I widerstand there are always going to be
lazy peep!~, but do you ha,ve to be one of

not

taught any Jetter.
By the end of the day Oil the Wednesdays when we ~sttioote the Renegade Rip,
the campus is littered with newspapers.
Though this is distressing, consideri.~s that
articles I have writt,:n arc being walked·on,
my largest complaint is that people read it
~nd t~n ju,'! d!Ojl it on th'! grour.<J.
Once again, this is particularly bad in
the Campus Center, which is truly p.-thetic
bci:ause there are eight trashcans and two
newspaper 5tands. If foldin~ the ~w~rper up and pu,ung it back is II)0 tlifi'icLlll a
task, couldn't you at least throw it away?

them?
The SGA along with the ,Bakersfield
College clubs have been dis:ussing taking
it upon themselves to p;ck up after people
i.u a program called Adopt-A-Walkway.
I think it's a wonderful idea-but the fact
~ prob:s:,n is so b.d that L'l~ SGA fo?ls
the need to get involved i~ disconcerting.
Janitors a.~ not your mothers. The SGA
and BC clubs aren't some kind of prison
ro~dsic: =~:. The fact of the m.:tter is that
it's our own !"'..sponsibiliry 10 clean up af'.!!
ounelves. Stop being"a pig.

•
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One aspect th3t is quite admirable
about jaz.z is th,r it is a fom1 of music that does not tell the listener what
to feel or think, but paints a picture
of what 'the musicians were tlri nking and allows
the listener to
ALBUM
h~ar whatever
it is they want
REVIEW
to imidc of that
picture.
John Coltrane released "Blue
Train" on Blue Nole Records in
1957. It is an up-tempo hard-bop
;au album and showcases four original songs written by Coltrane along
with one soft ballad that he did not
compose.
Playing on "Blue Train" is Lee
Morgan on trumpet, Curtis Fuller on
trombone, Coltrane on tenor saxophone, Kenny Drew on piano, P3ul
Chambers on IJass, and "Philly" Joe

Jones on drums.
few more tinv:s before ··Philly" Jones
The album cover displays Coltrane kicks in wi1h the drums and ~·:;;ryone
grippi~g a syringe between his index else joins in for the titcrne as Ccllranc
and m,ddlc finger while 1he irnk, hrrin<;; hi\ cxlen'\ive solo. TI1c song
finger rests upon his lower lip. 1l1c m;ves into a faster direction fron~
mouth piece of his lenor sax can be here. In the background, throughout
seen on his left side while his left 1hc song a! random points, you can
arm rests behird his heat!. A smug, hear Morgan blowing softly on the
thought-wielding look appears on tnirnpct rc-crearing the sound of a
Coltrane's face as the whole cover is train whistle. Each musicia.~ solos
masked behind a blue far;ade.
except for Jones.
The title track opens the a1bum
Another interesting pan of this
wilh suspenseful building blocks of song is how !he musicians will speed
trumpet and pia.10. Coltrane 1hrn cn- up the tempo for a Jin le bit, and then
te1s and synchronizes with Morgan once you hear Jones snap down on
on trumpet to create the sound of his kil, they break it down into a
"Ba-da-<li-da-<la" then Drew comes slower sound.
"Moment's Notice" is the second
in with "Baum Baum." It sounds like
you are about to find out who is the track on this aloum and the last one
genius behind some weil-orchcslrat- on side A. It begins with Coltrane
ed crim~ on an o1d detective movie .. playing the melody then a shght solo
Thal, or maybe Coltrane was sig- by Drew before Coltrane is sent on
naling sorne sort of Wi\Jlling call to . his solo. There is a "Boom-Boomthe listener stating, "I hope you know --Boom-Boom" played by Drew
what your gelling into." Whatever it twice• before a smooth transition to
may be, it has a suspenseful and ,101i- Fuller's lroillbone sole. The track
nous feel to it. This continues on a nanie begins to make sense as each

member lrnnsi11011s in10 their solo
within a "moment's notice." There
is one small break during Fullers
trombone solo rhat is lircrally aoou:
a half S,CCOnd but feels like a mimnc
as the fast p:iced music is suddenly
halted then restarted. Morgan Chambers and Drew solo ne.,t in that order.
Chambers manages to svlo with a
bow and it crealcs the sound of t11e
high seas. Once again, Jones is the
only musician that cloes not solo on
this song. It leaves the listener a liltle
disappointed because it would have
fit perfectly in the fast paced natur~
of the song. A liule bang-bang would
not have hurt.
As the side is fl ir?pcd o\·er. the first
track is "Locomotion" a.1d that cr.ce
disappointed listener th3t was left
without a drum solo on ''Moment's
Notice" should be happy with tl1e
opening of"Locomotion" as it opens
with a slight solo by Jones. Locomotion could be described as the ;econd
part of ''Moment's Notice," but wi!h
a shot of more energy. The trami-

The last song on the album is
tiuns between solos arc a lot quicker
as well as the tempo of the song. "Lazy-Bird." This is slill somewhat
Fuller 1,as the be.st solo in my opinion of a fa>1er song, but it is meilowtr
than 1he other Coltrane originals. The
on this song. For a lromhonc player
he is moving quickly. He then will concept of the title comes into play
subtly slow it down and speed it back once each member embarks on their
up. Morgan and Drew solo next and solos. The wlos slart off somewhat
then Jones is allowed a longer solo to slow, and then gradually get faster as
the.v progress. Kind of like the musia backdrop of nobody else.
The only song that wa~ not com- ciar.s started off lazy, and then woke
posed t:.y John Coltrane on this al- up and re.illy started playing. There
bum is ''I'm Old Fashioned." This arc a bunch of crisp drum rolls that
is a lovely jazz ballad. The song is · can be heard throughout this song
slower paced and ironically sticks at different points. This is a pretty
out quite loudly compared to all of playful little song. Playful as in let's
the other ones. This song can either go jump and roll around together.
be really depressing, relaxing, or ro- . Chambers has a pretty ridged solo
mantic but beauty being the common as he busts out the bow once more.
denominator iri all th.,ee. It is wr'j Philly Jones comes in andju3; knocks
soft and each soloist taps into some your b,,.;n around for a minute, the;!
kind of emotion that may be noating Colu·ane comes in and signals what
around in your body or mind. The apl)",ars to be the ending of the song.
piano solo by Drew is the best one in In unison the horns play "Whhaaa
my opinion because the keys sound Whaa, Whaaaah Whaaa Wha" and
so righteous on these ballad type jazz then everyone together play in unisongs. "I'm Old Fashioned," what a son and exit the album; ending with
fitting title for a lo,·e song too.
another slight drum roll by Jones.

Reno deputies sizzle in Miatni
heat in their new movie debut
visiting officers sealed in the buildBy DONNY VAN SLOTEN
ing until they can get vaccinated.
d1·an@bakersfii>ldcollege.ed11
This leaves the Reno group as the
Rip staff writer
only cops able to serve and protect
Miami's streets.
Reno 911: Miami packs builets
Reno's finest have to answer a
of stupid humor, which for the most number of regular calls as wel! as put
part serves and delivers laughter.
up wilr Ethan (Paul Rudd), a drug
Much like lord with the style of Tony Montana.
ERIK AGUILAR/THE RIP
Lt. Dangle (Thomas Lennon), with
the Comedy
La Colonia restaurant is located at 1809 i>otomac Ave.
his
modified skin tight police shorts
Central
show,
MOVIE
it's so ridicu- and his squad of dysfunctional depulous you can't ties - "the dumbest group of penple
REVIEW
help but laugh. who aren't legally retarded," as he
The
Reno describes then,, dten causing more
sheriff's deputies go to Miami to join problems than the criminals they are
in a police convention, but they aren't after.
Deputy Trudy Weigel (Kerri Ken· through the menu. As J skimmed the or helpful. After eating for about on the list and gel turned away.
By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
nwy-Sih·cr)
cantures most of the
A
terrorist
attack
at
the
convention
· crobens@bakersfieldcollege.edu
menu, I noticed that the atmosphere ten minutes, she promptly brought
with
her
out-there comm,·nls
laughs
Rip staff writer
was generally clean and neat, the de- out my check. and didn't offer des- has the Miami Beach police and all
cor was that of traditional Mexican sen. The entire time I was there my
Dim lights, traditional Mexican dolls a.nd portraits, with traditional waitress never refilled my drink or
music, and watery beans are what Mexican music playing.
brought me anything. In fact, the
you can expect when eating at La
I took time to carefully loclc over busboy was the one who refilled my
Colonia restaurant on Potomac Ave., the menu to decide what I wanted. drinks wi<hout my asking, brought
\•,:csl of t.1t. '.'err:cn.
L:: Co!orJa. fe::t>.ircd diffor.:r.t Mexi- m~ cxt::ru plaL"'.S and ccnsuntly ~k¢
When I first entered the restauranl, can dishes like Camaron Al Mojo if I nee<!ed anything else, he even
one of the de Ajo, which are shrimp sauteed i,1 took my clessen order.
M 1 waitress, h0we,er, only asked
spi~'Y garlic butter served with rice
RESTIUR-INT hostesses
greeted me and beans. I orden,d the enchilada one time if I was doing ok, she acted
without combination platter with a chicken as though she was uninterested in 1,1y
REVIEW
looking up taco, which included ri~e and beans. needs and did her job in a mediocre
from what
Nol even eight minutes from or- manner.
she wa- doing, no eye contact Or any- dering my' food was it served to me.
My total came to $13.88, not bad
thing. I figured that she was really The beans wm: very watery and had for an abundance c,f watery food and
busy and didn't have time .o look up no texture. The chicken taco was · a waitress who didn't really pay at- •
at me. A different hostess, •yho hand- OK. but the chicken lacked flarnr tention to me.
I recom,nend La Colonia to anyand tasted a bit blaP.d. The rice, howed me a menu, then seated me.
The chips and salsa were brought ev~r. was hot and tasted fresh. The one who is low on cash and wants a
to ml' by a bu,boy who asked what enchiladas aJ;u Jacked flavor and clean aonosphere, but if you 're looking for excelle,1t customer service
drinks I wanted to order. I ordered were al:;o a bit watery.
My waitre5s wasn't very friendly ar.c\ flavorful food, I would not.
an iced tea and continued looking

la Colonia: watery beans
1

SEARCHING FOR
RENTALS?

Lost Planet fun.- not .oerfect
By STEVEN MARTIN
Rip staff writer

''Lust Planet: Extreme Condition,"
a game for the XBOX 360, is an adequate
third
person shooter
with
filled
ho-hum game
REVIEW
play and some
"holy
crap"

G!ME

rllOUlCfllS.

"Lost Planet: EC" involves two of
my favorite things, big giant in;ects
a,1d the we;:pons with which to make
them go boom.
In the game, pJ3yers take on the
role of Wayne, a soldier charged with
ridding a Hoth-like planet of its alien
ir,S<?d menace and kick the butt of
,norc Lhm a fe\v rt=r1eg.1de snov.· pirates.
Wuvne h:i.S the age--0ld probtem

of am.nesia (funny how many people
in the real world you encounter with
that same prcb!em}, and it's up to
you 10 h~lp him unlock the d«p elm
;ecrets trapped '.,i1hin his skull.
To be hon?SI th<0 plot doesn't mJke
:-!:':.!~!: ~~~:~.~-·'.it r~.. , '-"f\'2 ii, purpose of g~r.ing you from o~ ution .
seque,-;.cc to ti1t· n.:;:::,,t
_
This i, the ocst thi;1g ··Lo,t Pb.net''
ha') goin,.g for it, ,r.~ nonstop ··t,al!::.
to lh'= v.a.ll" ~tinr1; ju."-t 3..5 ~~n J..-;
)OU lea,e or.e 1'3rrle grou~d. you :a.re
quickly 1-1 hi.sked away to t;ic next.
If you like meeting b,;: l:>Jgs "'ith
mofo !egs 1h2.n you ha,e and bJo,.,ing

them up really nicely with an assortment of we.apons ranging L1 size and
power, tl1cn t];;s might l>e the game
for you.
An example of this is evident.
Early on in the game you have to
cross a barren field of ice, and; while
you are trying to cross, you encounter not or,e but two giant worm-like
creatures, (think "Dune,") that keep
popping out of the ice trying 10 crush
yuu.
The problem is that you are armed
with what equates to nothing more
than a spit gun; it's up to the player
to find heavier a.r1illery and bring the
big wonns do;,,n.
Capcom, the c=ors of "Lost
Planet: EC", must haH! spent an awful lot of time staying up at night
v.atching the re-airing of the movie
"Slar.;hip Troopers" ~use lky
borrowed he.ivil;· from that frim.
In fact, saying "borrowed" would
be an undeNatemenl l.'s like saying A,v,c Fr,1J1k played an extended
game of hide-and-go-se,;k. Although
if ycu arc going to ,ip off someone,
you might as v.eli ripoff the best.
n,e gTC-!'hics a,, 1op norch. wit;1
evcr;1hing fron1 the rr1u1J:e blast
-···;n ·o··~
..;1' •o ,~,..
"ca,11r.ry
f LVI
]
c.J ti,._.<
U;.
•!_, nl"
)"
self t:>eau~ tJ-,is giar,1 bug poppco up
frocn the grolind in frc1r:t of m~" p;.,.11.
E.:sth,::ti:ally, )OIJ \.1.-ould l::<'. hJ.ad
pre<,eJ 10 finJ a better-iookrng g,,m~
on the rr,ar'...;eL TI1-.! srrjoke effects.
in p.articular, ~re bre.ztf,ta..~ing a.rid
for some reason remindeJ me of the
0

<.>,

smoke monster on "Lost."
One problem I had was that the
cross-hairs are white and sc i, much
of the ground to travel on. In the
thick of combat, I often couldn '1 figure oul where my gi.,, was pointed,
and, while this never directly got me
killed, it was a major annoyance.
The Audio is prelly straight forward. If you've played an action adventure game before, then you know
\"rJtciL to (;.~~i. Tii~r1g.) gv ''000d1;·
"pow," and "splat" in various degrees. Nothing really stood out in
this area.
Game play is one area 1ha1 doesn '1
shine ,·ery brightly. The control is
_,stiff and al times slow lo respond.
"Lost Planet: EC" also has some
of 1he cheape~t hils of any ganit I've
played in a long time. l hate getting
knocked d_own by a boss only to wait
to gel up .;nd just gel krnx':e<l 01·er
again. Yes. it amps up the difficulty
but in a cheap unfair mar.ner.
Ano~·er cool fro~..rre that tends to
be ,;w,iy executed is the use of the
grappling hook (think Bio~ic Com-

Search millions of apartments,
condos, townhomes, and
.houses for rent at
ww-N. therip.com/register

n13J1~0); v.-hi!e ii's a cool feature, the
problem is thaJ you ha,e 10 be on the
g:-8ur:d to u~ it.

~

\',.-l-1)' CC'..!!':i:t't ~2.)tl'S. 0-~ 2\!01,1,·td
to ux the grappling hook in m:.:Lair
or \J,, hil~ f:dilrig?
··Lc,,i Piar,e,: Ee· ccn be a fun
gi...r."re, JLiSt r.o~ a perfect oce. Beautiful
gr.;ph:cs do ltrcle to co,er prob!ematic conL,Jls. '·Lost P!ariet: Extrenie
Cor,dition" gets a 6 mH of 10.

•
\

j
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and actions.
Deputy
Clementine Johnson
(Wendi McLendon-Covey) spends
most of the movie searching for the
place where she drunkenly got a tat·
too of a strange guy on her breast.
Deputy Williams (Niecy Nash)
wants to hook up with Depury Jones
(Cedric Yarbrough ), but Jones wants
Deputy C:ementine Johnson.
Deputy Junior (Roben Ben Garant) and Depury Garcia (Carlos Alazraqui) want whichever women they
can get.
The movie is similar to the show,
t:xcepl for nudiry, the number of
curse words, and the city it's in.
The rno,ie n.:ns 84 m(nu\es Md
has a lot of laughs but wilh some
dead air in between.
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Citizens celebrate black history with parade
By EARL PAASONS

GABJNOVEGA
gre;,;o@hukcnfiei<lcolifge.e,lu
Rip staff writer

'
••

To :..::'.:f_:,· ,".fri;,_',--.;~-/.:1-...:•i-.,u1:. 1.11
BakcrsfidJ rcsidcn1$ ga1hered downtown from 2 hi and I. sin.-ets to 21st
and R Sll\!Ct Feb. 24 lo support the
Black History Month Parade.
Gloria P-Jllerson, 51, organized the
parade, which had about 200 p,ople
involved
Every year, tl1is parade has been

Bakersfield College teachers and faculty members rallied on Feb. 27 in support of elementary
school teachers in a contract dispute.

somcthi11g kids tu do, make 1hcr;1
find something constructive not disruplive ... it gi,·.;.:; them hope and docs
not let anybody down," said Young.
Al I0: 16 a.m., four girls holding a
sign saying ''131ack American History
!'Made" began leaJing the parade going east on 2 I" Jov.ard Ce11trJI Park.
Arou1H.i 4~ ,l;tlt'rl'Tll

11H:n1s y;ere given Jt Central Park.

.

.

..

Pastor Janic-c f'-ie\1i'S<.>n1e, 47, arid

Bernice Young, 55, were present at
the parade. Tney arc p311 of God's
Chosen Disciples, which is a church
group which deals wi1h ex-gang
members, prosti,uks, pimps, and
drug addicts.
The youth department from the

fur tv. u ptt.:Yiuu-,

}'-=di.">.

"Gi'. ing

~fl~\;r..._

-~-:-re

BC's facuity support

By TYRONE C. BARNER

Britnee Espinoza, a student from
Highland High School, wanted to
show other people that black history
was important and should not be forgollen.
She said that she attended the event
and would conic back should this become an annual event.
Ille cont.ibu1ion of Espinoza was
a chalk drawing of an African Americ~n woman.
'The main participants were from
Highland High School's art club, and
they heard about the event from their
311 leacher who receive<l a nier from
the club, MAIZE.
l.i,-1 Mayo, art teacher from Highland, said that when she was presented with the opportunity to do ·
something -;onne<::ted with black history. she put it to the class and they
were enthusiastic about the ide;i.
Mayo said that she fell this would
be a posiJive experience and give her
students t!le chance to praciice African folk art and that she would also
VALERIE vtDAL I THE
come back if given the chance.
About lO students anended the Carlos Gomez, a member of MAIZE, colors in a large chalk t
_W.AIZE dub chalk drawing.
drawir.g of a de;1ched fist.

tbarner(!Xbc.cc ca.us
Rip staff writer

emeniary Teacher Association's collccti,·e bargaining woes.
Also present at 1he event was representatives from Casa Loma School,
who were there in support of their
principal, Gwen Johnson.
BCSD Superintendent Michael
Lingo is proposing that Johnson be
moved from the prirn:ipal's position
back into a teaching position, even
though the Casa Loma School has
met student assessment requirements
several years in a row under Johnson's leadership.
Teachers are alleging that the
Bvard of Trustees wants to demote
Johnson because she questioned the
district's use of funds.
After the Board of Trustees meeting, Johnson tolc1 the Bakersfield
Californian that ,he was still principal and hadn't been removed "yei;•
de~lining to comment further. Lingo
also declined to comment to the Californian, saying that his suggestion
was basro on a personnel issue.

Sidewalk art, organized by the
club l\WZE, ~lebratcd Black History Month at Bakersfield Colleg~.
Carlos Gomez, president of the
club, said ti1is is the first} ear this has
!:ieen don.: for Black H.islory Month
and hopes tJ,~t it becomes an annual
e,·ent.
The event was spread over a two-day period and if you visit the site
you CM see it was lime well spent.
Gomez wrnt on to say that black
history is bringing about awareltefS to the achievements of African
Americans beyond focusing only on
Martin Luther King.
Africmi Americans have made major contributions to the greatness of
this country and to the betlellTh'nt of
the world, so the re..son the month of
February was set aside in recognition
of their accomplisfunents.
Gomez also said that it was a
chance to ~how high school students
what BC had to offer.

-ACCREDITATION: BC
consistently· achieves success in
'student learning outcomes'
Continued from Page 1
-munit or junior colleg~.
"It's almost irnpossil,le for any col·
lege to do everything," Andrews said.
Acrordin[' to Andrews, the standards
by which cununanity and jwiior colleges held up to have greatly upgraded and have become considerably
more precise. It is much more typkal
for colleges to address documented
recommendations, Andre:,,,s said.
At the boitom of the rrings scale
is the suggest.."<l termination of accreditation, which is founded Oil the
team's judgment tmt a college has
strayed from ac«pted standards and
policies; Los Angeles' Compton College sufferecl such a temtination of
accreditation by the chosen accreditation team.
r~1Q.tch 4-3, And.£~w·s hii11self v,iU
be part of an 11-team member accreditation group, which will examine Golden West College in
HuntingtGn B=h.
1be accrediling commJSs1on.
which has its home base in NaV<llO,
CA., includes chairs E. Jan Kehoe of
Long Beach City College and Lurelean B. Gaines of East Los Angeles
Co)leg~. helped fonn a wrinen lest of
6 major recommendations.
At the top of the list, the team

• Up to two years of non-deployment follO¥t·ing
completion of Initial Active Duty Training
• Up to a $20,000 Enlistment Bonus.
• $20,000 Student Loan Repayn,ent (must have
pre-existing loan~ ·
• Basic Educational assistante of $297 per month
Montgomery G.I. Bill Selective Reserve
(MGIB-SR)
• Additional Educational assistance of $350 per
month - MGIB Kicktir (in addition to the
MGIB-SR. and is available to those enlisting in a
critical MOS and assigned to a qualified unit)
'

.-1--.-,--~-'
1.... .......... 1 • ........i

• Scace Tuition Assistance (varies by St.ate)

1..11.....

~t..
Li.,...

r:;·--....:~,
(', ....
'"'"" ... ~ .............. 6 .....
~:~

Plan should be used to direct the college's strategic focus and educarional
master plan.

.

• 100% College Tuition Assistance, up to $"t,5v0
per year

11..·t

~

\\.Jh,:hing 1hi.., C\'COI :o,,incc ~he \,,a, IO

years old, and she ,aid, "TI,c p,rradc
"'"' e.xcclknl, though, wh,H people
l'otilJ in1pri•vc by 1101 crt)\~·ding
arourt(i the pcrfon1H.'r..;; (in thl' jud~1..·-.. ·
;1rt•a) ,o <..lthcrs can ,cc.''

According lo Pal!crson, over 2,7(Wl
people were ,v;,•ching the parade anJ
most made !heir \\J)' to Central Park
at 12:30 p.m. People had a chance to
Ji seen 10 church n1usic and ha\'e sonic
food, such as tea cakes.

.

By TYRONE C. !!ARNER
Rio staff wnter

. .
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According to a lener issued by BC
Professcr Janet Fulks to BC faculty,
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.Giu~1' ow.:ii~iot's vt:gi~e rtogt~iliS ft\'ili~iiiltie:
• Uberdl Studies (Teacher Preparation)
• Child Development
e Organizational Management*
e Public Administration*

·- _

UK;

Sequoia; and Porterville College
have been placed on a warning list by
the accreditation commission.

• Also avaiJabk online

AJJPiY Now ·- S/Jrl,nx Term beP,ins March 19
.
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Twenty students will be allowed tu
enroll in the class.
It will st.an March 20and be 12.ught
,.:.:,..:1y Tu~~y .:u·JU Ti1u1~y fron1 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. If you try to ~nroll
far the cla.,s online, it .,.,;11 ,n,::,w rhai
cl2...:;.s has
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Bui if )0\J want to }:,in, meet at
·the pool on ~farch 20. There ..,,;u be
~ore instn.:ctions on how to become
part of tlle cl=.
If )'OU are interesied in learning
mere about rr.~ ~uba clas.s you cconi2ci Tina Cumming, a! (661).3954663.
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·rhc l)onh.'. ,\1 ·r11 ...·

l)t1lll\..'.

1111.·11.· \\,[',

I l1-.t111y
\\hich !;1\IL'd a li111 ...~ l)\l.T ;111 llour.
Over 1lic la,1 .,(} Jl.',H ..... till' Jl,lf,l(ll•
h;1:-. J:x>cn ho,tcd in dil!l·rrnl ;lf~·;1-....
. . lH.'h as ('alil(ln1ia :\\'t'lllh..' . ( "hc . . 11.'r
A\"cnue ;ind 'l'n1:o.(u11 .-\\.1.'nu1.'.
Janelle Railey, 22. currL·c11 l~l' \lt1·
JL'nl, h:1, [)("en \\atrhing Ilic C\1.'nl for
tl,·t? yc;1r,;. "'Tl's nit\.' tt) ,cl.'" \\l1.11 tl11..·
cu1n111unity l1a" to oiler." ,lie ,aid.
a pt'-.'\l..'nl,1110111,f 1\f111.·.111 :\II

solid footing. Soncnh li~c Blal'k
Cultt>rc Day wen: postponed until
April.
Elack History Month, is the
Sierra Dawson, 19. a nursing
rime set aside tv celebrate and major was very disappointed that
recognize the achievemenLs 'ind there were no activities for 131ack
acwmplishmenl5 of Ai'rican HistCJf)' Month. Dawson said thar
Amerirnn,. Yet here on the Ba- she anended the Black Hisrory
tersfiekl College campus mere parade downtown but would hm c
was no such recognition and much rather seen something Jone
Black History Month passed by on campus.
pretty mud! un,:-ventful.
BC student David F,dwanh.
The reason given by Matthew stated !hat all around him arc acJenkins, president of Afrioan tivities going on and off camµu.s,
American Student Union . was so he's no( disappointed. It's goplanning on having a Black Cul· ing to be celebrated regardless.
ture Day with food and bands, hut
A criminal just;ce major. Keiswas oostnnned to a la!er dale.. clue honia Pollard. 19. · allendcd the
IO the fact that t/r: club has not
Black History parade, and her
come IOgelher enough IO agree on mom had a party to celebrate
the things they want to do. Jenkins . Black History Month. but Pollard
also said that he wants the club lo would have loved to have seen
be more establi,hed or on a more something on c.:anpus.

University of I.a Verne's curriculum is carefully designed to empower you with the
knowledge, skills and the understanding to respond to the challenges as well as the
opportuoities in your industry. The University's rich learning experience will help you
gain the confidence to move fonva.rd and upward, strategically positioning you for the
future.
Convenient Scheduling & Academic Support Services
• Evening classes one night per week for ten weeks
• One-to-one academic advising

oomes."

pl;ict'' \\:h1.'rt.' f't't•pk· '.'.1."iH 1() 11::,n~
out af1cr 1h ...· p,1r;1d1.· ..... u~·Ji ;i, \Lu111i
Luther King P.uk. \\"11,tlll l\11~ ;111d

Lack of or1-campus
activities for Black
History Month fel_t

•••••

. .The list states that the college adhere 10 the Kem Community College
District Policy iD by examining adjunct faculty by implementing appropriate "procedures" th:.: i.elp judge
demonstrnred ability. •
tbe ,list states that there must be an
'lCCepled documented code of ethics
for employees.
The list stUes i:. demand that
KCCD draw up a frame of reference
for the dispeT'Si' I of funds.
The team also recommends a routine
employment of a fully developed
self-evaluation procedure. Finaliy,
.the te.tm 's recommends that KCCD
define the duties of all offices and
departments.
According BC's Ed Knudson, vice
president, student learning. the i!Cc1.WitatiOil prOu;..;..i is o111 ..0t,gOing"
one, and the formalities associated
with accreditation are addressed every 6 years. _Speaking of BC's reaffi.1111.:d acc,<Oditat,on, Knudwn
quipped, "We done good."
Andrews believes BC's strength
resulling in the reaffirmed status
stems from BC's consistent wort
excellence in "student l=mg out-

SCUBA: First of its kind, scuba
class v1ill teach fundamentals
a.i..d eventually photo divir1g
Continued from Page 1
world."
The cla,s will be te;iching the
·:... ,;' t.:_;;;-;;-.:;,; f.;~d.:si-.~.-.~:; of
scub;a since i;'s the first of iL, kind at
BC. :.i1ii<!l' hopes that I.Ile cta.ss wilt
:!d\-.:..r.ce to cLl'":cr di•,·: cJ.1.;s,:.s in 1!,.;.
future.
\liller said, "Here at BC v. ill be
begir,ning cla.'5e.s, and then hopefully. they will acceicrarc to t:.c..t diving,
phO!o di,inz and more."
For thi, semeste1. the clas..s ca1'"t:iot
be used for physic;il edu.;;ition uniis
hnt \,:-iH in tl:,e fo!!ov, ing s.crr:ci!ers.

Ch,1rle,clla Orti,. ~1. has 1",·11

TI1cre \-.·ere a couple of o!hcr

displayed at BC

.

Four representatives of Bakersfield College's union were present
for a Feb. 27 informational protcs1
coordinaicd by the Bakersfi~ld City
School District. ·
BC's union representatives were
present to show s0I idarity amongst
teache1s' unions.
The BCSD union, called the Bakersfield Elementary Te2chers Association, is p311 of the California
Teacher's Association, of which
BC's union, the Community College
Association of the Kem Community
College Disuict, is a member.
The umbrella organizarion of all
teachers' unions is the National Education Association.
"We were out there until it started
raining," said Lynn Krausse, Treasurer of the Community College Associalio~ of the Kem Community

have a great time," Williams said.

within the paraM.
Among these 45 groups, were TI1c
Dcn1ocra1ic Women of Kem, Latin
World l.ow-ri,kr, Hot 94.1, llrban11, Stepp,-, .,nJ D.,kc"fieJJ RulT
Riders Lifestyle. There \\ere also
break dancers giving p,rfonnanccs.
Inna Carson, lhe rity councilmemocr
for Ward I, allcoded as well.
At the halfway point, judgt:.s were
standing by watching all perfom1ances; the winners received trophies for
their perfonuance. The announce-

Sidewalk history

DANIELA GARCIA /SPECIAL TO THE RI?

College Disirict and a business professor at BC
BCSD teachers have been working
withou1 a contract since July. While
salary issues have been resolved,
teachers arc having l~e diffcrenc~
of their increased benefils ra1cs nN
negotialcd in lhe previous conlract
,!cducled from their paychecks. Ac·
cording to Krausse, this was done as
a "tactic" to "get everybody mad."
BCSD teachers gathered in front of
the BCSD Board ofTrusiees meeling
al l 300 Baker SI. carrying signs and
chanting "BETA, BETA, BETA," the
acronym for 1he Bakersfield Elementary Teachers Associa1ion.
Participants in 1he pro1es1 walked
in a circle tha1 con1inued growing as
more people arrived. Even!Hally, the
circle grew to encompass an entire
square block.
As BCSD teachers are not on strike,
the protest was purely infom1ational.
The p,otcst was designed to infonn
the public about the Bakersfield Er-

churrh was in the e,enl wi1h chilrlren
wearing camuuOage shins, brown
pants, and mili1ary boots.
Thi, grc.up has been in the event

.

the cornrnunity, ov('r t\\·o thous3nd

By EARL PARSONS
eporso11s(!ibakersfieldcol/ege.ed11
Rip staff writer

1he last week of fchr.iary. Don \Villrams, 38, was part of the event riding
his motorcycle with his group called
Rt1ff Riders Lifestyle. "Mc, person" .. .
'
.
..111), ll tJ1111g .... e~t:•)'l~)1.Jy tugi:u1o.;r to

I
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Archery class gets A

Downtown
Bakersfield
By NiCK STOCKTON
11.11,~-kto@bakersfieldro//ege_ed11

Iii Baker.;neld College

,urwys or the different areas in and
,,round Bakersfeld lands us in central downtown.
Geographically it is one
of the smallest
areas to be covered. However,
downtown is so packed with an incredible variety or attractions ·hat it
would be an o,-crstatemcnt to say that
we had even scratched the surface of
the experiences 10 be had here.

AREA
REVIEW

ERIK AGUILAR I TH\: RIP

The Bakersfield Condors' goalie J.imie Hodson stops the puck
that Stockton Thunder player Jim Dahl thrnws at him Feb. 9.

.

J20/ F St.
Hidden within all the replicate
clcthing stores is 08SK8 Skateboard
Company. At the desk sits Jenny,
who explains that the store used to
be online, but, ''These kids don't
have credit cards," she gestures to
two young skaters as they sheepishly
point to the visors and t-shirts bearing the company logo. She has her
own skate team, and has 5 sponsors
for tie! local ;;hrc<ldcrs. Also, there
is the Casa de Tequi 1J. After spending about 15 minutes in this store.
one feels as though they have been
transported to the world of a tequila
underground, where Patron and Jose
Cuervo are simply diversions to keep
the uninitiated from discovering what
true tequilerios savor and crave.

320/ B11ck Ch-ens Boule,·ard
A classic \ruck stop cafe right off
Freeway 99, they do truck stop food
with classic, greasy American zeal_
What you don't want to do when
you come here, is go outside these
narrowly defined cuisine boundaries. Steer that 18-wheder cle.u· of
the French dip sandwich, or anything
el,c with a foreign-sounding name.
Well. excluding the French fries.

Westch~er Liquors and the Fill·
ing Station

2408 F St, and 1830 24th St.
Located in adjacent buildings: these
are two comp'etely different stores
selling completely different kinds of
drinks. Westchester Liquors is run by
three of the nicest beer-selling guys
you will ever meet. Spending a few
weeks getting acquainted with their
beer selection will skyrocket you to
beer-snob greatness, annoying the
hell out of your buddies content with
the Silver BuUe1. 1lle Fllling Station
looks like a gas station, but it serves
coffee. Coffee is fuel for the soul.

Condors reach out

ALF.XANDER GAY /THE RIP

Kurt Solmssen's artwori< surrounds a grand piano at the Bakersfield Muse!.!m of Art lo<ated in downtow,r Bakersfield.
pendent publications that they don't
mind you sitting arvund and reading
for a little bit while you wait for the
guys at Gigantic Vintage to come
back from lunch,
Gigantic Vintage

/5/5 J9rh Street
They sell locr.lly produced jewelry,
an, and music, They have ,ho,vs, they
oo tailoring. and they have a steady
flow of sweet Aloha shins.
Sandrini's
/9/8 Eye Sr
J
This is a classy basement bar with
a respectable cuisine to be offered.
'Ille best pan about Sandrini 's is th:>.t
it offers an imponant bridge between
your desire to hang out in ~ bar, and
your date's desire to hang out in a

Do'!lntown Records

/5/8 /91hSrreet
Nol only is there a ton of vintage
vir,yl here, most of it is actually
good. Arn1 although it is redundant to
describe anything having to do with
vinyl =ords as obsolete, the selection here makes bargain bin sh<:>pping at the Goodwill Fl'iiY obsolete.
They also have a library of old inde-

at midnight on Thursday nights. DJ
Kyle presents an awesome karaoke
show, and they have a special event
called "Kill the Keg." If you time
your drinking just right by geuing the
final beer out of the keg they tap for
the contest, you will win a nice shirt
that you can wear on your classy date
mentioned in the previous reviews.
Emporium Western

/03119th St,
Every citizcil of Bakersfield should
own at least one pair of boots, just to
,-car for trips to LA,

cornu of Cedar St and 2·1th Sr,

1325 QSt.

Don't miss singing Piano Man on
stag~ with everyone else in the bar

The Amtrak Station

-·upcoming Games

Rip staff writer

These are easily the best trees ir
McMurtrey has two waterJlides.
Bakersfield.
Go ahcaJ and spend
Don't go rushing there right nr,w, besome time looking at them. Just
cause it is really cold.
Write yourself a memo for when don't wander off cmbarrassec' when
the owner comes and i,wcstigatcs
summer gets here, tllough.
The watcrslides look suspiciously why you are looking at hu trees,
like the waterslides ti.at used to OC· , What feels like embarrassed to you,
cupy the Ragin;; \V:Jters p'.lfk that looks like suspicious to her. Suspicious meaos terrorist, so go ahead
used to be in Bakersfield.
introduce yourself, and ask her
and
Too had they didn't get the Maze
some questions about the trees.
Crne, too.

The Bakersfield Condors hockey

team is about more than making
goals and shooting the puck. it's
about reaching out to fans.
The Condors aren't just a hockey
team that people only get to see when
they're playing on the ice, but they're
a team that reaches out to ~ community.
According to fans, lhis is what
makes tl"m such a great team.
Nicole Rice a fan of the Condors
for 10 years, said, '"They're very fanorientated, they say "hi"_to you."
Ano!her fan, Butch Swen sai~
"They 're down to eart1'. players. They
don't si~gle people out. The Condors
interact and make you fee! like part
of them."
. Many Condors fans have season
tickets.
"I come to all the games. l have
~,ac.,:;n tick.els" Swen said. "I haven't
rrJssed a game," said Velma Boman.
Fans say they co:ne to the games
because it's exciting, and they get to
see their favorite players.
"I like c01.1ing to the games
I get to hang out with mv friends~see the players, Todd Griffith is
favorite," said Stefhanie Schnitker.

/930 R St,
Art majors should go here just to

1623 1911, Sr.

Kozmo's

McMurtrcy Aquatic

Bakersfield Museum of An

remind themselves of the Ie,·el they
need to be at in order to represent
Kern County. An)one who thinks tllat
polluted valleys don't breed aniotic
virtue needs to check them_selves before they wreck tllemselves.

nice restaurant.

By ASHLEE FLORES
asfloreI@hake rsfieldcollege _ed11

Big trttS in front of the mamion

601 Trrn111n Avenue
If you are depn:ssed because you
think that Bakersfield has nothing to
offer: and you are bored with the so-called lack of adventure and excitement here, then this is )'our answer.
Listen up KerO'.:ac, stop making
e~cuses about how you =<I a few
more- semesters to save
money
and move to New York to live in the
East Village, write folk music, smoke
dope, ar.d be recognized for the tri-ie
genius tliat you are.
Sack up, and take the lralll out of

occause'
iny -

Starting today until
March , 6 the Condors
will be away 7or six
Fina!ty, March, 7, at
7:30 p.m. the Condors

~!! !:"! :ot h0m€ :''J-'in~
-Stockton Thunder.
A younger Condor fr.., dressed in a
condor jersey and Condor player buttons, Oksana Swen, excitedly said,
"I like seeing the fights, arguments,
goals, and being able to interact witJ-,

them.''
The Condors ha·,e one of the highest anendam:e records for regular
events in Bakersfield, according to
Condors defenseman Scot Balan .
Balan stated that he loves his fans
because "they 're loud and loyal." This
is what makes home gan:es differer!
from out of town games "without ~'le
fans, the annosphere is different. The
rank isn't the same, so there is less

here,
I bet the long ri<k
ALEXANDER GAY !THE RIP

This gigantic python lies waiting for the moment that some adventurous person will come in
to CLS Pets and a~opt it into a loving home. ,
-
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about ourselves but people all around
us," said Sarah Cueliar, activities liaison for the SGA.
Sports edi!or
Throughout the month, SGA is
To begin and pror.iote Spring Fling _ planning on promoting UNICEF and
Week, for th~ next three weeks the getting students to join,
UNICEF focuses on the health,
Bakersfield College Student Government Association has planned activi- education, aquality and protectio.n
ties geared towc.rds helping chaiiti~s for all children and are actively fight·
and organizations that he!p other ing aids,
This week. SGA will be raftling
pecple_
'
off
tickets to Universal Studio,.
They're calling it BC Survi,·or.
If
you take a can of food you will
"We picked the survivor theme to
show students that we care, not only receive a raftle ticket to wir.,
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aa,ersfield _ 000 120 011 - 5 6 0
Glendale ... _. 000 000 010 - 1 3 2
... -.. --· ... -----·· ---- -- -· .. -· ··--------.

Miller and H;men~s. Stone anrl
Torrie_ W-Miller L-Torrie, 26-BC,
, Brovm, HR-BC, Boren; Glendale.
Pac:ieco. Records-BC 11-6 (3-0
WSC); Glendale 11-6 (0-2 'NSC)

.

..

--· ---- -·. -- ---- -----· ----- -.---· ...

Bakersiield, _ 173 Ox · 11 i 1 0

LA. P;erce .. ,_ .. 00000· 0 0
ALEXANDER GAY/ THE RIP

----·------------·------~·-·
M<1yorga, Ford-Howard. Marko.
Sa'N'jef W-Marko(l 1-5), LMa'(orga. 28-Sawyer. Reeves HR·
Martinez 2, $.'JW'yef, Records-BC
11-6 (4-1 WSC; LA Pierce 2-t 5

Fransisco Millan and Nicholas
.
. Neufeld practice their shot.

'
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BC 1 I, Pierce 0,
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Dancing until midnight
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wsc.

Women's Tennis

. ....

BC 5, Sa~ta Barbara 4,

a

Doubles-Cowan-?erkins, BC. d.
Nottingham-Riley 8-S;Monreal·
Ovvens, BC. d Plyor-Towery 8-5;
Ottmann-Uttmann, SB. d_ LebeckKeHy 8-L

Singles- Ottmanr:, SB. d_
Lebeck 7-6, 6-0; Ottm-inn, SB. d,
Kelly 6-2, 6-4; Cowman, BC, d,
Nottingham 7-6. 6-2; Riley. SB,
d. Perkins 6-2. 6-4; Monreal, BC,
d. Pryor 6-2, 6-4; Kresha, EK, d.
Tovvery 6-4, 3·5, 7-5. Records-BC
1-0 (1-0 WSC); Sl'l 0·2.

March3

A breakdancing

The food will be donated to the
Bakersfield Rescue Mission.
Next week a competition will be
held to help promote Toys for Tots.
The third week is still under planning, but Cuellar was sure the SGA
will be giving away a new laptop or
desktop.
"We want students to be aware of
the survival that's happening around
the world and in our community,"
said Cuellar.
';We're surviving cet•ege to better
serve humani~1."

compttition ,,as held at
GolJ~n State Mall on
Feb. 23 and 24 from 2
p.m to midnight hoth
days.

Softball
BC 11, Ventura 1, 5 inn_

Bakersfre!d. __ , J)56 Ox - 11 14 1
Ventura .... , .... 100 00 • 1 4 3

ALEXAt,DtR GAY /THE RIP

Guzman, Gomez 9'20 and
God,na. Marko and Saw1,:r_
-W-Marko (12-5). L-Guiman.
2B-Gomez (',tZavolosieck 2 (BC).
3B-Reeves(8C) Recoms-BC 12-6

Renegade Rip

:TIE

CSUB hosts on-site admissions
seminar for·easier access

.COM

(S-1 INSC).

March4
Saseba.11
BC 6, LA Pierce 3,

&,--\::ersfield .. _003 200 100-6 13 2

3-1 :~ ':'c-r,;i::;:,~·',~-:..;
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Marko and Sawyer, (i;nton.
Kohr (5), Gordon (6), and
Mar\inez_ W-Marko L-Onton_ 28BC, Abbott, Zavolosie<:k 2. Cuesta,
,awwrd_ Reco,ds- BC10-6 (3-1
.'JS(), Cuesta (0-3 WSC\

Baseball

The degree that.was designed
with
in mind.

The dassic Am.erican-style roadhouse, Zlngo's, advertises
itseH with redundant retro signs.

By JOEL R. PARAMO
jpammo@bakersfieldcolfege,edu

w

ie.AppOOCI;
29. Seaetlol,. oi •

will get you just a linle bit apprecia·
tive of Bakersfield, as well .:s teach
you what a small town really is.

ALEXANDER GAY I THE RIP

Spring Fling events focus
on community and world
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There are not enough arm guards
TI.e class began with general calfor all of the current students. An isthenics before the students lined up
arm guard protects the arm from the in front of the live targets 30 yards
lash of the string when the arrow is away.
Men's Tenni$
released.
"Ready up, knock 'em, you are
"Ann guards and fmger tabs are clear to shoot;' says Damron. before
ac 6. Santa B_arbara 3,
an important safety item," said Tay- the first group of students let their:'.:'·
!or. "Money is tight and we just do rows fly.
Singles-Newman, 58 d, Johns 6the best we can to provide a quality
According to student Kristine Ad2. 6-1: Sappu,boon, 58, d, Oesme
class."
ams, 20, "I really like it, it's almost
6-1, 6-2; Greer, BC, d_ Walling5.
·°".,.m...-.n exul.ained how the stu, ~ t i c : , : . ~
-·, .ifh)·~· ··n6-0,3-6,6-1;Hap\in.BC,
"Rarely are more than four people
<lf~~,;nthniugl.out lhef>emes-- ·,yw\lW -!be ,C~~~lteo;; ~-~.
S\e\n'oe,g, 'S'6.
absent," said Walck.
6
ter, dwing ~J~,t 'ijil!_!'sday Feb. 22, prpbably sbouldn'(sai,rio.:jl$,ei1J<:d . .
.
64, -4; Cerri. BC, d_
According to Walck, the bows and
'"'
th
II th
uM!and 6-3', 6-1.
Id
bed
lik
e it wou
u,erent an a
e _
other equipmem necessary for the "We've just begun using targets. Be
Doubl~-Johns-Greer, BC. d_
fore,
we
just
O'ied
to
hit
the
bails."
'
other
classes."
class are "F-Jbdbly 40 years old."
Newman-5appuiooon 8-3; OesmeHalpin, BC. d, Wallin-Ohman·
Sturtz 8-6; Cerri-Williams, BC, 0,
Mulhe,lland-Stuffofd_ Records-BC
S-0 (1-0 WSC); sa~ta Barbara 2-1

_

National

Cub ta

II

You don't ha,·c to hit the laf!;et to
get an A in Bakersfield Collegc"s archery class.
According to Brent Damron. professor of health and physical education, besides passing the safety test,
the most important pan of passing the
class is showing up and then passing
a final that covers an:hery basics_
Damron doesn't just inslrUct and
watch out ior the student's safety,
he takes his own turns at the target.
''Nuts'" said Damron as his own ar·
row missed the hay bail and hit the
hi 11.
Damron began teaching tlle spring
an:hery class, which meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays at I0:30 a,m,
in the field next to the stadium,
2006. Sandi Taylor, athletic director
and softball coach, has been teaching
the fall class since 1990. 'Ille archery
cla,s does not meet in the 5ummer.
According to Damron, he has had
no specific training in the field of archery. "I learned it on the run, I have
no formal training," said Damron,
BC is currently the only college in
the Kem Conununity College District with an archery class.
According to Damron and Vesta
Walck, women's athletic equipment
attendant, archery is one of the more
popular physical education classe,, at
BC. Tho.re are currently 35 students
in this semesters class and could pos·
sibly hold up to 40 permitting tllat
there is enough equipment It is so
popular that on Feb. 22 at least one
student was still trying to get in, even
though the last day to enroll was Feb.

, He~ S!ii<\~u~ is ,~hat makes being a Condor Er-"t. "Tiie community
is good, fahs and city is1good. it's all
I can asle: for," he said.
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games.

energy/'

e.1kcr~(;~·d __ 020231 0 · 8 10 0

· Rip staff writer
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Golden State Mali
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By KYLE liEAll
l.l>cal/(i1'bakersfieldco/lege,edu

~
'·--· ;:;;..,01

Lyle's Coi!ege or Beauty
2935 F St,
Who says y:iu need to complete
your IGETC in order to transfer to
real college?

Zingo's Cafe

BC 8. Cuesta 2 .

., the only campus in
r~crn County to offer
,his course. It has been
available since 1990.

Al CLS Pets, they pul ,heir ice
cream freezer (yeah, ice· cream in a
pet st,)re) right next to the rabbit bins_
Our guess is that this is to soften you
up for when you reach the section of
the store titled "Really Big Snakes_"

TI!<! next stop in our cross-city

Feb. 28
Svftball

CLSPeLs
3/05 F St,

Editor in chief

Sports Stats

--,1 ' .
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By EARL PARSONS
ef)a rsons@ bake rsfi eIdcollege, edu
-

Rip staff writer

The Bakersfield College and C.al
State University Bakersfield Tille V
programs collaborated on an on-silt
admissions seminar that rook place
Feb, 21-22,
Kc~,tsentati.-es fr<0 '.'.': tlC and
CSUB Title V program,. federally
iunded crganil..ltion dc,igr.cd to pr(\·
-,-;~.:: :5,::'.~~':''! ~-) ~irir::it;' ::-rui IDU.'incomc colkgc ,tu<lcnts, :,idej BC
~ruder1ts of ali crd) '1'1-il;:i i~g;~~ . . 1i,1g
fo~ 2drni,sions on!ine_
When the students ,,nishe,i the
clectro;-i:c portion of admi~'110t1s,

they were given conditional admissions leners to CSUB.
BC Title V director Angela Guadian and CSUB Title V director Maria
Escobedo coordinated the secondannual e,ent, 1>hi,h took pbec in the
asse,;sment renter.
The evert staned last year as part
of a collaboration !:; 1 the California
State Urii•::,,ity system and the California Community College system to
t;icii itate the transfer from tv,o-year
,i:-h00]<:; to f0ur-ye.1r ~ht')(';I,.
According to Maria Escolxdo,
··n,.:: \.;,:-10!.:: i~w lb.:~.iiid c;-:-si:~ ;;.:!mis.sion5 day) is. to rriake ;:.::!missions
acce,sible to stud~r,LS on campus:'
C~VB ', Title V has what is called

the OASIS Center, or One Stop Academic Success & Integrated Services'
Center. The OASIS offer.- students
"tutoring suppon, computer con1p.c·
tency training, wor',s~ops :..nd career
counseling," according tc Lile CSLiB
Ti~e v website,
Title V was cre;ited b:; the Depanment of E.duut,or,_ On~ or iLs purposes, acc.,rding to the Education Code,
is "to meet th{, educational needs of
all studer.ts. including at-risk youth."
To U'ru,C.::,r to any CSU, BC studrnts need to have comp!eted 60
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:,.c;-r:;:'.s\;; cr:its of g~r:~r;:J cJ:..:c2t~c:,
cJ,...sses und~r specific criteria. a!ong
"ith the required cl:,sses for their
specific major
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SPOR'fS

Hitting close to home: Meet the pitchers
• Sopho,nore Nathan
Albert: Everything you
want to know about
the pitch1r Jhat ~vas
drafted by the Nev: York
Yankees+ ..

--- -----------------------------~

• Sopho1norc Kory
· Marko: The softball
tcain )s n1ost valuable
·temn asset handles
curvcballs by just
practicing ,nore.

Dy TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
txombos@l>akerJjieldcollege.ed11
Rip staff writer
Na1han Alhcrt is a sophomore
pitcher for the Bakersfield College
baseball team. He was drafted in last
June's draft by the New York Yankees
in the 45th round. Afoert has a passion and com111itment for the game
of baseball. No mailer what is going
on in his life, Albert always has fun
011 the ba.«cball field.
Head coach Tim Painton used the
word~ "pow.:r ann" to describe Nathan Albert. "He is a guy that was
bles<;e.<l with an above average ann,"
said Painton. "He's a guy that shows
· up and tries to do his job. The ceiling
is the lim:t for him."
Renegade: \Vhert were you born?
Nathan Alberl: I was born in Bakcrslkld, California, in 1987
RR: Wh.it position do you rlay'?
NA: Pitcher.
RR: Do you consider yourself a pretty good pitcher'?
NA: I like to think that, I do my
best.
RR: How long have you ,been playing baseball? .
NA: Basically my whole life since I
was five.
RR: Any favorite memories in your
base bal I career?
NA: Gening drafted was pretty goo:!.
I will always remember.that.
RR: How were you drafted by the
Yankees'?·
NA: I was out here playing last year
when a scout came up to me and slid
he liked what he saw. I got an information packet and a business card
with his name on it.
At the end of the season when the
draft was coming up I was infonned
that I was most likely going to be
drafted at that time. I did not know
by whom. The day of the draft I got
a phone call. It was a scout for the
Yankees calling me saying we just
drafted you.
RR: How did you feel after you got
drafted?

By KATHEiUNE J WHITE
brl1i•e@bc.cc.ca.11s
Campus editor

ERIK AGUILAR/ THE RIP

Bakersfield College pitcher Nathan Albert warms up before

the game agalnts Glendale on Marth 1.
Yankees) kind of so no oll-ter team
can get .me in lhc draft. When the
next dnlft routes up, I won't have 10
be in it because I haYe alreacly boen
dnfted. The Yankees v.ill assess me
from this season to see how much
better I've g0Uer1.
P..R: ~ch team is your ravc,ritc
team IQ face off against?
NA: I don'I really have a favorite,
I like going out and throwing to everybody. I just like going .out and
co.:.-~. r ~ ~~~ .. ~~
because liley are our rivals, I doo 't
have a favorite. I just lie to go out
~aodthrow.
RR: What.~ your fa\'Ol'i1e pro base-

NA: I actually prefer being at home
because I'm used to our mound_. I
know our ba!tpm · and · ever]thing
real well. It's better pitching here.
I know how everything going to go
here.
RR: Does pitching at home give you
a homcfield advantage?
NA: I guess you can say that. I know
how the ball cairies here, I koo 1, how
oeep our field is, !low the grass is,
how our mound is. I lhink that's an

NA: I was happy. I ·NaSn't goin3
crazy ove. it. I told my family about
it I did!!'t w:mt to m~c ::i hu~ ~
out of it.
RR: What inspires you'?
NA: !guess you can sa:' my family. I
kind of motivate myself. I want to go
out there and try and do better than ball team";'
last time. Every time I go out there NA: . l W1llCb the Dodgen a lot ht.I like tu do one s~ bener than the cause they tdways come tn. i like the
last game.
'f'.·.w a L.:me bit; no R:al fmooritc, I
RR: Do you h,we any superstitions, watch them alL
wash your socks, play with the same RR:. ·V..'h4t high stbool did you go
glove; why'?
to'?
NA: I try not to be too superstitious NA: Stockdale High School.
but most games when I pitch I'll RR: HOV:' does college baseball difwear the same attire to the ballpark. fer from high school baseball? .
I 'I! wear sweats and a hoodie. I wear NA: The speed of the game is faster
that when I throw. It's something I at the college le-,el. In high school
did the first couple of games. I just . you can throw ~ s right .by
kept doing iL
people 3P.tl oot think twice about it,
RR: If ;ou don't mind me asking, tut up here you throw a f ~ in
why Jidn't you sign with the Yan- the middJe no matier bow hard you
kees? D.id it have ar,ything to do throw iL
with wanting to improve your draft
It's going to get hit lwd, you real:y
status?
have to hi! your spots and you have
NA: It's like a draft and foUow so got to know how to pitch.
there v.as no money involved; I'm RR: Do you prefer to pitch at home
undef,01i:....:.1 ........ :.:. ~rJ"'-':-!: (l"cw··{ork or on tne row ·

.

w,

When life throws Bakersfield College sortball pitcher Kory Marko a
fastball, she appropriates her father's
dictum: "Prnctice harder."
Consistent hard. praclice, according to BC ~oftball coach Sandi
Taylor. has made Marko :llle of the
team's best pitchers and a valuable
team asset.
"Kory on the mound is aur
strength," Taylor said.
Marko says sh~ stands firmly in
place 10 field any and aJI of life's
curveballs; she adheres to her sup·
porti,·e father's advice to persevere,
and she is also v·ery devoted to her
daughter Kayli, who is almost 2
years old. Marko says lier loving
fatlier practices on the BC baseball
field with her before softball practice
as well as on the weekends.
"He makes me work hard," ~fruko
said. "He war.ts mr to do my best."
Marko's signature pitches are her
curve and "rise" balls. According to
Marko, the ri,e pitch "goes below
the belt, and it rises to the head."
Marko admits that her life is fairly
stressful with the bases loaded with
home life, school pressures and team
life. According to Marko, she had
her daughter before enrolling at BC,
and, of course, the demands of motherhood are great and lhe pressure of
academic and team life are equally
great. NevertheltSS, as her father often tells her, she says, hard work and
perseverance "does it aJI." Marko's
father was also a:1 athlete and played
a~ a forward on his high school basketball tear.i. According to Marko,
her daughter Kayli appears to be
developing a.iilletic abilities;. Marko
says her daughter "runs really fast."
The 19-year-old BC sophorncre
with i n. undeclared major played
softball for three years at her alma
mater, Garces High School, and won
three Central Coast Section championships from her freshman to junior

IS...

. ER!J<: AGUILAR t THE RIP

Bakersfield College pitcher Kory Marico pitches against LA.
Pierce on March 1. The Renegad~s won 11-0.
years. She says she has been a pitcher
sine:e the fourth grade.
Marko says that softball is the per· feet ~rt for her. M~rko col!CMes
that she was not tall enough to play
basketball, nor is she parti~ularl.•·
strong. With softball, the athlete does
not have to have a particular body
type;she said.
As for her team, Marko says that
. the team is "hitting and fielding ~ter this year than it did la.st year." According to Marko, so far there have
been "no bad games" this year with
egregious errors. However, more importantly, Marko says that the team
always "comes together as a team."
Marko believes that all of her team
members should always "show ur,

mentally and not just physically."
In other words, the tc-un members
should not allow themselves to be
dis!rnc!e<l and to always focus on the
game, she feels.
According to Coach Taylor, the
team did not possess a lot of experience at the beginning of the season.
However, :he team members, according to Taylor, are "quick leame~."
Accoroing-to Taylor, the team's slugging abilities are good.
The team beat Cuesta 8-2 in San
Luis Obispo Feb. 27 and also walloped L.A. Pierce 11-0 at BC March
I. March 2, the team destroyed Ventnra ?1 BC with a score of 11-1. The
team's conference record is 2-1, and
!he team's overall record is 9·5.

.
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RR: Is there a IC'alllidl'8e '1hat you
seem to won pretty well wilt, in particullr?

NA: I work pretty well with everyone, I work ~ good wilb Edgar
Sanchez. Him and ~ come cut here
aod wort a !r)t. Kyle Winm Ind I
won:: a lot together, and we get along
real wcll.
RR'. What in yoor opinioo is your
best game pitched this season?
NA: Probabiy opening ni~t ~tats
wise, thal was the best game that
I pitdied. Opening night was reaJ
good I threw real well, -..vent to the
ririlh inning and ended up getting a
loss on that one, but I pitched well.
That is probably the best pitching
perfmmance rve had.
RR: What are some goals tliat you
have for tt. rest of the season'?
NA: My goal coming into the season was to perform to the best of my
ability, to come out and ll'J and be a
starter this year. l didn't want to be in
the oollper ! like being a starter.
6
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Men lose playoffs to Santa Ana
ay CRYSTAL ROBERTS .
croberts@bakersfieldco/lege.ed:,
1'{1p staff wmer
The Bakersfield College men's
basketball team lost its chance to
;c,ntinue in the slate regional play:,ffs against Santa Ana College on
Feb. 23.
The Renegades started out slowly,
.~.ling Santa An3 by eight poinLs.
3C e1enrually regained the score~·""d taking a JO-point le2.d after
"aiftime. It seemed a: though all was
g0ing well for BC when Santa Ana
slowly c.aughi 11p an:! cYcntualiy won
92-91.
The Renegades went into the
ola\offs S<.'tiied first in tl->e southern
~e11iion and an overall recoid of 302 ~d 1.~ ~ ! - ! :!:2..~: !~ !!°:'.! ~r~~~~;";:
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,;:;c;,. lerJgi1 io~,. one oi Lhc
toughe-t lo~-;.e, 1,1,e have r,3d because
we had ,:;ch high expe,;-,atior,s," said
BC H=l Coach Rich Hughes.
:'.fany player, felt that lt:ey play to
!heir full f-J!<'.ntial. Sophomore Law. "ii

~RIK AGU;LAPJ THE RI?

Bakem~Jd Coller~ guard Steve Alford trie~ to get the ball from College of the Canyons
fofward Evei--ett Btyscn in a game Feb. 14. The Renegades lost in the p.layoffs Feb. 23.
•
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repce Billings said he could've scored worked harder."
more, and also said "Not everybody
Williams will be returning next
contributed like they should have." year and plans on leading BC to a
Sophomore Andrew Ready felt tliat str:te championship.
the team ,.;ould've played bener.
Hughes also ~aid the team wili try
"In the fir.;t half) should've been to contend for another scate champipatient, I wa, tr) ing to do too much, I onship and make it into the pkyoffs.
was over-focused. It wasn't until the "I want 10 make it a yearly thing," he
second half thal I w;;:~ focused and . said.
natient," he said.
Hughes plans to continue the stan' R.::ady :Jso said he thought the ct.rd that this year's team has set. "I
officials cJJ!c<l too many fouls, but like o•.1r freshmen group, we should.
added, "O.ir defense nccJed to be continue the tradition that the sophosrronger, it' people played with more mores started." s
r.cart and urgency and passion, we As for the deputing sophomores,
probably would\·e won."
'
they plan 10 c0iltinue their basketball
Sophomore Aaron Perez was dev· career at.other universities, many re·
astated about the lo55 but .said, "I am ceiving offers from various schools
verv cro!Jd !o set the best BC rcrnrd around lhe n~tion
in a reguiar ~n.''
Perez received many offers and
-,.,
__ ·o C:..L~..._1,u
_.. __ _, c-1
TI--·'··
R·-d·
p ....... 1J "
a
uaplt.'tl.
,c;-a .l'
could'ye pumped up the team more undecided a, lo where he wili attend
ar.d playcJ better defense by b!ock- next year. has received offers from
ing more ,hots and ttling n'.cre Pordand Stale ;;.nd Lltah St;;,~.
charges.
Billings, als.o undecided. has reFre,r.1,1.2.n Daniel Williams said ceived offers from University of
he was depre.s:',ed after losing. "I Aiaska. Fo:1 Hays Stale and Metrocould\·e grabbed :oiorc rebounds and politan Swrc.
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Painful· lessons learned in Korean Marines
By KATHERINE J. WHITE
kwhi1e@bc.cc.ca.us

ing on his bunk
bed
twisted

over and also
for
speaking more than
a handful of
words or for
saying
the
"wroog wor.l~"
Kim
to a highcrranking officer.
According to Kim, a lower-ranking military enli~tee can only say
"Yes," ·'No," 'Thank you," "I will
find it," and "i cannOI hear." For saying, 'Tm sleepy" to an officer during
his "coastal protection" watc;1, Kirn
was punched in the torso by a "bad-

Campus edit~r

He was slapped for 5noring.

1nat is what happened to 25-yearold B~ersfie!d College business major Seung-Hwan "Sam" Kim when
· he served in South Korer.'s Marine
Corps. Kim is currently a ralculus
and lower-division math tu:or for
BC's Tutoring Center.
For a meager $300 a year, plus
room ancl board that included what
Kim said was terrible food, Kim
took a lo, of abuse at the hands of
his higher-ranking officers for a lit·
tle over two years. Kim got into the
South Korc..n M..rir..:.,, Ap.il ::!C02
and got out in May 2004. He came to
the U.S. i.J, March 2005.
Kim said he was cuffed for sleep-
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brok~ rib.
In fact, during this particula.r incident, Khn was kicked and "hit ev-

Online
election

erywhere" around his face and body.
One of his other purjshments for
~ r offenses i.nduded being forced
to place his he.ad on the ground with
his hands clasped behind hi£ back.
Kim said lower-!'llllking men were
aho beatC'.fl for not laying down towels straight after wiping off the lloor.
ACCOld.ing to Kim, the punishments
and the degree of punishments depended upon the office.rs.
Kim says that these types of punishments w: now banned in South
Koeea's military branch~.
After running the gamut of military rigors that included parachuting,
shoveling and sometimes canying
boats on his head, Kim rose from being a p;:ivo.tc to a sergem11. Kim saiu
hb ranger u-ai.ning took two weeks
and included running will, a rifle. His
ai1borne training was three weeks,

and his lllS or "Inflatable Boats
Small training" lasted two weeks.
Rine training took place for one day
each month. Personal training, which
including weight training, was arranged three to four days a :week.
Every day recruits played soccer or
basketball. Accordir>g to Kim, the
u-aining that featured climbipg with
ropes was the most excruciatingly
painful;
"I became physically and mentally
strong," Kim said. "We were always
hungry, but we were real soldiers."
Kim said he lost 45 pounds during
his six weeks of basic training. He
was trained on Back-Ryung Ishwd,
whi.-:h is located approximate! y five
miles off~ west coast of North Korea, Kirn said. Despite the hardships
Kim suffe~ he said he has a special pride for his cc':lntry's military

and also for his having served in his U.S. a friend; however, most South
Korean university students do not
country's Marines.
Kirn admits as a serge.int he be- like the U.S.
Kim says if South Korea goes to·
came a bit "abusive" to his Jowerranking charges, altJiough he never war with North Korea within rhc next
five yeats, he will have to go back
broke anyone's ribs.
Kim says that military service in and fight because technically he has
South Korea is mandatory, but that 'five more years of inactive d.ity left
people can choose which military 10 serve. Kim says his 22-ycar-ol<l
branch to serve .in. Kim says two brother, who graduated high school
ye.vs is the average time length for in New Zealand, is in the South Komilitary service in South Korea. Un- rean anny with only a month left to
fortunately, his military branch does serve.
He says that unlike him, his brother
not offer benefits. Kirn ssy~ !hat inwas
never phrically abused by highdividuals WMting permanent jobs in
ranking
officers ~use his bR'lhe'r
the Sooth Korean Marines must de·
got into the military after lhe abuse
vote at least fom years of service.
Interestingly, v.o.ncn can enlist in bar. weni into effect. Kim' wiil transth<! SO'Jlh K'-"'""" .,,ilit'"')', ,mrl tht-y f~ to the business school at either
can beccme officers. Kim said that a USC or New York Univer-S:ty with
lot of South K'.)f'Cll!lS, including the an eye tGNal'l.h becoming a finance
South K.orclll military, comider the manager or an investment banker.
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Rounding the bend at the BC Relays
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• Code Blue system is aging,
with four of the units not
working, and will be replaced
in a matter of months:

ly EARL IIMSONS
eparsons@bollrsfitldco/!egt!.edu
Rip staff writer

Qo.iemmeul Association

Stuclcn(

dectiam wilH.e bdd 'duri,ng Spri,:ig
. fling week. March ~30. _

By KYLE BEALL -

kiHall@bakersfieldcolfege.edu
Rip staff writer

The . leYal paid positiorm of presi •
dent, vice president, secretary, trea·
surer, general counsel, activities
liaison and legislative Ii aison will be ·
voted oo during Spring Fiing. These
positions pay minimum wage and re·
qui;~ tt..-.. t!-~ ~.!.:nt, we;"'.; frcm 12
to 19 houn; per week.
There are also 16 student senator
positions and 16 commissioner-at·
large positions availat-Je. Students in
these positions are not paid and are
voted in by the 'SGA. Senators. are
required. to work live hours per week

· 1

.I

while commissioners-at-Large are required to work two OOUIS per week.
The candidates in this y~'s SGA
election were announced on Maren
20 at4 p.m.
A.ccoroing to Osmond ParaJ. ,
SGA se(retary, the most important
quality in an SGA representative
is "the wiH to represent stuc;lents. It
~ part of t'1eir duties to represent the school."

This is the .second year th..t the
voting will be held online dirough
the VOleuet pro~. Students can
voteonlineanytimefrom 12:01 midnight on March 26. to 11 :59 p.m. on
See ELECTIONS, Paga 3

ERIX AGLi'I.AR /THE !\IP

· Bakersfield College's Seth Fieemar, battle; agai.nsl tough competition at the 800-meter race where he finished in 1
minute, 58 seconds at the BC Relays ori March 17. For more photo~ and story, see page 12.

Hit-and-run accident dents squad car
rlomoi')r,!')f"
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By KYLE BEAU
kbeall@bakersfie!d,:o/!ege.edu

Rip staff writer
A hit·a.i1d·run occurred on Lhe BaColle~e .:.;m~, :\farch 6
that damaged the driver-side door of
BC public safety cruiser.
S•i HUlil, 21, of BaJ..ersfield, a!Jeg!d.'.y backed out of a handicapped
paoong space in the BC Fir.e Arts
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struck his crui ~e. and Mattheus then
ra.di ~.d i.he vehicle description.
According to the report, Senior
Public Safety Officer Ric Cox observed a vehicle matching the description driving south on Haley
Street from University A~'enue.
Cox followed the Yehicle and litun
· reportedly pulled -over upon seeing
that Cox was following her.
Rile,sfieid Police Department Officer Robert Enos arri:,<!d at Haley
Stred ~.a<l Hei.l-.t Street 41-ou,id 5:42
p.m. Vrilerc Hwn, Manheus, and Co-..
were waiting.
E.r.os cited and releasrd Htun for
~uspected misdemeanor hit-and-run
resulting in r,rope rty d;.; 11age, Smce
1'1'\~tl.,:l.,c;]ni1~'.""...-,1
. . .. .
., - .. - .
According to the report. Htun does
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According to Zulema Garcia, 19,
after sunset, around 6 p.m., Vu\IZE
' members $pent at least 45 minutes
uying to reach a public safety officer
after trying several of the Code Biue
stations that.don't work. ·
"\\'e starte.d pushing the button out
here. We uied looking for th,'ir car.
I &..r.ided to walk. around the whole
campus. I e\en went to~ security
office, and nobody was in !here;·
said Garcia. "It was really creepy.
I walked in there because the lights
were on, but there v.-a, absolutely no
one in there."
"! ad:r-ti one of the .<ecurity guards
... I told him, 'Well, what an1 I sup.

•

1',.t.-}-1\- U~l1'11f.!;:, U...VUJIU

4:57 p.m.
The dam8ge to the cruisei ha, r,0(
According to a repon file<l by pub- yet been a.sses sed.
lic safety officer h:,on ~fanl:cus. Le
N0r,-~ of the public s.afety officers
returned to the l 998 Ford Taurus to imolved in L"le acc:de-nt ;;..rd d¢tenfind that the dri,er-si& dooi of his tion oi Hrun were available for comcruisa has "caved in."
.men!.
Witr,e.s;es repontd to ~favheus a
Contact infomutlon for Htwi
des....iption of the cu that allegedly could nc-t t-.e obtained.

I

lege campus, or Code Blues, only
seven are functional. Four of the
Code Blue phones don't work at all,
according to Mark Graf, chief of lhe
dep:utmert of public safety.
''That will all be resolved here in
weeks," said Graf..
. the next
According to Graf, spending for a
new 2ode Blue system was autho- rized by the Kem,Community College District Feb. 21, and !he agree<l
upon deadline for the installation is
May l.
"We've been working very hard
to co~t this for a very long time,"
said Graf.
According to Randy Panerson,
. interim director of construction for
the KCCD, the total package for the
new C-xle Blue system will cost "just
under $30,000." Serban Sound and
Comm unicatiO!U will be installing
the new system.
The Code Blues that don't work
. are supposed to have 'l1I out-of-order
sign att..ched to tJiern. Upon close
inspection, it was found that not al I
of the moperable call stations did
have signs up and those that did are
illegible.· However, there is an outof-order sign attached to one of the
call stations that d<x'S work.
Recently, srudents in BC club
MAIZE attempted to use the Code
Blues to ca11t?.ct ihe public safety
department to put some equipment
away after u.eir chalk wa.ik event on

six

and ser,e on at least one committee,

• Woman cited by city police
,.,-,"."'1""'...,.""'t~~ ~1 ....
f ,..._
V..i. .:,wvt" ..... -.. . ........
.,,1,..1..,. ... ,,..,1.a. ....
hit-and-run accident. Suspect
was released due no injuries
to persons.

Out of the 12 emergency call stations located on the Bakersfield Col-

-t,,,"U'v-V-V
-- -~ ·,--')"I-~
l~I l.,\

mYHI MARTlN/ThE RIP

Damage to the driver's door of publk saftrt, offk.er Jason Mattheus' squad car i:. suspected to
have been caused by Su Htun as~ backi;t her c.ar out of a handic.aipped parking ~ce.

U

G.J~I

-,··1·-~

·1°-k·"''
i..;...i.J

o; som~u1ing." and he was like 'wt::11.
you can use your kun~ fo 11ghting.'
and he v-oa.; making a joke out of it
when it's a really serious thing,'' $.aid
Garcia.
According to Sgt. Chris CounL,.
the Code Blues have pro\ed very
See CODE BLUE, Page 3
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:ly ASMLEE FLORES
asflores@bakersfie/dco/leie.ed11
Rip staff writer
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and gruwing co1u1nunili\.:s.

Rcgis;ration for this event began at
11::::0 a.m. GBCC Chainnan of the
Boa!d of LightspecJ System Scott
Garrison bcfi"' 1hc luncheon with a
we!comc and thanked the Chamber
of Commerce, \'om and their olher
sponsors for taking part in the c_vcn1.
Garrison then asked Keith Brice, the
GBCC chainnan of the ooard of Mid
State Dcvcloprnent Corporation, to
lead a prayer and U.S. Chamber of
Comn.ierce Dick Cast11er led the assembly into a fl&g salute.
The crowd began the talk to one

;
;

By EARL PARSONS
eparso11s@bakers/ieldcoffege.cd"
Rip ,tatt writer
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rurrniug for rnlice ,111d "'id tha1 all
arc unique hut \VC need tu clc;111 up
Washington, put politics aside and
plan for the future.
He urged people to not ju,1 vole
for somclxxly with money and name
value.
lhough McCarthy talked about serious issues he abo joked and had the
crowd l,1ughing.when he said, "I have
lunch with Arnold Schwaucr,cgger
and we talk about issues then bier
Schwar,encgger is constantly checking up on me like his lost son."
"One place that shot,ld ~ named

ERICK MAIN I THE RIP
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CODE BLUE: Sites to be reinstalled in May

.

Contil111ed from , . 1
-helpful against crimes in progress. "We 're able ·
to respond a lot c. •licker, to provide safety for
the community here," said Counts.
According to Graf, a fast res;xmse tfrne to all
-

calls is a priority. "When the Code Blues are
workinir, our response time is
than a minute," said Graf.
According to COWlts, the Code Blues are
available for anyone 10 use if they need assis·

less

tance or help with something. "Go ahe.ad and hit
the button, it's not just for emergencies. We'r..

there for the comrnwiity seven days a week,
24 hours a day, anytime we can help out," said
Counts.

Races bring out vintage visitors

a rn11n1ry club is the Senate," said
McCarthy. "One day I go to the Sena1e for a meeting and I sec Uibry
Clinton. I walk down the hall and sec
13,uack Obama. I then turn and look
the other way, I then sec John McCain and I say to my,clf 'there isn't
one person here that isn't n111ning for
prc\ident! '''
McCa11hy ended his speech a11d
received 4ucstions from the crowd.
G,urison then tl11nkcd McCarthy
for tak,ng time from his schedule
to join them at the luncheon arid adjourned the assembly.

Renegade Room
wine-tasting event

r

aoe impo!'ant and are frequeridy en-acted. Summer is fire sea,on with
both camping activity and dry vegetation in fair abunJ::.ncc, he said.
According to Capehan, professional firefighters select an isolated
area full of dry brush, clear an area
of some of the vegetation, and in the
remaining vegetative arta, deliberately create a fire through the use of
a "drip torch."
Stu~nt fire-fighting trainees as
weU as professional firefight= go
through drills in which the simulared
fi_o-es are "cut" or quenched. However, student trainees are llOI aUowcd to
set drill tires because of their lack. of
experience and expertise; only professionals arc allow-:<! to bolb crt:a1e
fires and 10 cue !hem, Capehart say,;.
BC's fire program bas special
"Dozer" cla~s specificajly designed
to instruct trainees oo how to cld fires
created in drills as well u lira iB »
tual emergea;.;y sihl!Z
how m Cl 111 • '7
:,· - lL;
in tended to bum into another fire that
is either dC'libendcly or accidellbllly

.

SEARCHING FOR
RENTALS?

-----·-----

Above: The Bakersfield fire Department practices rescuing a dummy trapped under a car.
Below: Members of the Bakersfield Fire Department go up a hill to simulate transporting an
injured person as pari. of a dritl on March 15th.

~

'

for airpon,,) boaude" and all a.spccb
of security.
McCanhy also gave insight on the
Iraq war, 'There arc three things that
I sec in Washington debating about
Iraq. we can currently .stay or with·
draw but then what would happen?
Or change direction with a new plan.
But 1he biggest mistake is to lea,c it
messed up."
McCarthy also stated, "It's a different war that we have never fought
before."
He also talked about the presidential co!'.didatcs that are currently

ERIK AGUILAR I THE RIP

•

-

another ,mili11g a,1d laughing as
h111ch was bcing served. Halfway
through the meal Garrison ,i.-ked the
crtiwd 10 welcome McCanhy with a
round of a~plausc.
McCarthy thanked Bakersfield and
began to speak on his report from
Washington-.
McCarthy bcgar. to give background infonnation on what he has
been doing as a freshman in office
and how he has become part of lhc
house administration, agriculture
communily, Homeland Security,
(that includes dealing with security
-------·

~

--- ---

McCarthy returns for chamber lun~heon
·me Greater llakcr,;ficld Chamber
of Conu~rre invited Congressman
Kevin 1\1\:C~.:thy to speak in Bakersfield, for a luncheon Mardt 16 held
at the Holiday Inn Select.
McCarthy is the 22" Congressional District RcpreSCntative of O,li-fornia. According to the biographical
summary gi,·en, the· 22"' district includes fenile agriculture, rich energy
resources, strong military facilities

•

-----------

._.

Firefighters practice low-visibili situations
.

- - · · ·- - - - ·
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'
the current bluff drills t'L1<ing pbcc Grttncr speculates that there hav~
J..H-J1ift'(a hc.t·c <11.il\:
between 6-9 p.m_ during m<lst days been roughly five to eight incid•:nh
Carnpus editor
between Monday and Friday this in recent Y= requiring knowledge
~ford,. Affording to Greener, the on how to handle steep-angle resThe di,cn::,c:ti:i,• hh:r c>f tb,hing :ii,1l(; lt,L') 111dl1<late<l lhat fuc agt:ncics cue situations. Greener says whicles
lire truck lighh along the P,u1orama pcrforrr. a number of hypo1hetical used for the drills were dona•ed to
Dri,·e hlt:fh thi, MJrch ,l1011ld ulti- night drills sp,.'Cifically geared to- the fire department by local Bakersmately prove comfoni11g.
wards addressing the unique prob- field oosiness Jim's Towing.
The Rakcr..lidd Fire Lkpartment lems firefighters and paramedics face
Coordinator for the HC Fire Tech.
activity along the bluffs should be due to "low-visibility" situations.
nology Program Tim Cepehan 5a)S
wry comfo1ting especially comider-Greener says that the bluff drills that high-angle rescuing procedUies
ir.g that hypothetical scenario drill, are addressing both complicated entail "shoring," a general tenn used
ar~ being done there in the interest high-,.nglc situations and low-vis- by firefighters, which includes imof honing the rc'-Cuing skills of pro· ibility situations. According to --plementing "cribbage" or wooden
fe,sional firefighters ,u,d Bakcr.,ficld Greener, professional firefighters as blocks to help elevate a wrecked
College student firefighter trainees.
.well as trainee$ need to continually vehicle away f":'m the tnjured r,:uty
Th;it is what Bakasficld City Fire refresh their memories on how to ad- and places the vehicle in a proper poIA•partment Battalion Chief Doug dress various complicated and spc- _ sition for safely hoisting it upwards
Greener says. ,u1d he dso empha- cific situations requiring expertise in from the bottom of the precipice.
sized that the bluffs arc a "gre:it re-- hoisting injured individuals and their
Inflatable air bags and air hoses
source" for drills, panicul,uly for vehicles over steep precipices.
arc also deployed in this situation to
\\ hat he ten~1s "high-angle rescue"
According to Greener, the pro- further ~levate the injured party and
sccnanos.
tCdijres include "stabilizing the car the vehicle. Capehart says after the
Greener is a leading particip,mt in and extricating" the injured party. car has been stabilized and the victim has been removed from the car,
the victim is then secured by a spine-protecting uackboard ahd trd!lsferred
to a "stokes basket" and lifted from
the wreckage site. According to both
Greener and C.apehan, the bluff drills
are exact reenactments of procedures
implemented on ih: field during actual emergency situations.
According to Greener, the top
priority is always the treatme~t of
the injured pany mer the in<lividual
has been extricated from the vehicle.
Since patient treatment is the tup pri·
ority for the attending rescuing crew,
the mangled vehicle may have lo be
cut by rescuers in o.der to remove the
victim. Rescuers swiftly maneuver
themselves to address any potential
fire probler,:s due to fuel spillage at
the la<;ation of the accident. At th~
scene, multiple hose.• arc <\i the ready.
for deployment. Protection of attending firefighting and paramedic personnel is also a top concern, Gree'.-.er
said.
A~cording to Capehan, who is no!
engaging in the current bluff drills,
the bluffs and other local areas such
as parts of Hart Park are used for other slill-enhanciJll drill& fN~ year
including "fire break" dr!lh!. · · - ·
ERIK AGUILAR I THE RIP
According to Capehart, drills ad-M(-mbers of the Bakersfield Fire Department work together
- dressing_ the "s,Jmmer fire season" .
to remove a dummy from a simulated car crash scenario.
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The Bakersfield College Food and
Nutrition program l1osted its second
annual charity wine dinner on March
16 to refurbish the Renegade Rwm.
According to Chef Pat Coyle.
"This [was] tl1e biggest, fanciest
thing we have done all year."
Srudents iri the BC culinary arts
program ptepared every course on
:he mer.u. Chefs Coyle, Alex Gomez
and Suzanne Davis supervised the
culinary students who worked di!igently in the kitchen the entire eve11ing.
Very rarely docs a BC-sponsored
event serve alcohol, but since this
wasn't a student event, the culinary
program was able to serve wine,
although they had to satisfy all lhe
requirements-necessary to obtain a
li~ense for serving alcohol.
Afttr some assorted hors d 'oeuvres
served with champagne, Coyle talked briefly and when everyone was
se.;~d. _the. first -course was served,
whioh was <OMI.~ pecan so\lp with
apple-zucchini relish.
The ·second course, barbecue
shrimp with Maytag blue cheese,
grits, mustard greens and crispy onions, was served with white wine.
A blood orange and.passion fruit
sorbet was served before the main
entree, maple-grilled and balsamic-glazed petite veal chops with sweet
potato hash and a Kem County green
bean medley. It was served with red
wine.
After a salad with roasted baby
beets, asparagus and wheal berries, a
trio of chocola•: desserts was served

with three decorous dipping sauces.
The sorbet and the cntrce were
prepared by 1hc advanced culinary
students, while 1he bread and dessert
was prepared by the students in Davis' baking class.
After dinner, a raflle WoS held using tickets tl1at were sold for $1 a
piece or 7 for $5.
Some of the items given away at
the raflle included bread turnovers.
Merlo!, Chardonnay, BC foo<l and
Nutrition department cookbooks atJd
golf snirts, cookies, a cookie jar, and
gift baskets from the BC bookstore.
Coyle, a culinary professor at
BC since 1979, said that he enjoys
watching his students grow and become more confident in their culinary ~bilities.
"Some of these people fat the
event] are regular customers. They
see the new guy with shaky hands
serve them their plate ar the beginning of the semester and get to watch
him build confidence as the semester
goes on," said Coyle.
Last year's charity e·,ent paid for a
._ ue_Y,PJ,i9~).l\.>i11W.>:eiling fa11s fo.r lh,e,;
- Re'negiid<l-1toolil. which is BC'~~
taurant and culinary arts classroom.
With the proceeds from this year's
event, the BC Food and Nutrition
program wants to put carpeting in the
Renegade Room.
The proceeds from the wine tast·
ing event arc al so used to pay for
sl1te competitions that the culinary
program anends every year.
TI1c :>.cnegade Room operates during the semester on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
:md on Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to I
p.m_ The Thursday di1U1er is typic~tt1·
a buffet showcasing ethnic foods.

\

Classic California sunset

By J£REMY TERRAZA.S
jterra:@bakersfieldcoilege.edu
R;p s:taff writer

from the actual races there was a swap meet style shop-ping area, and next to that, an outdoor row of quick hot·
dog stands and barbeque.
A lot of the racers appe.,red to be superstitious, and not
An estimated 35,000 10 40,CXXl fans and about 500 rac- eager to spe.ak before th"rr race. Torr. Moore races eve,1
ers gathered at Famoso P~way from March 9-11 for the year, and this y= had a new car, a dragster that he built
49th armi,erM."V March Meet~, known as The Jewel Of from the ground up, with no help from any sp.:msors. Nos:algia Racing.
He spent about $1.400 get it race ready. It only took
TI~ L.1.1~i 1~J.l UflJ~ uIT ai 8 a.1,L F1i<l.ay n~o11:1ing to him one year to get the car up to 750 horsepower.
begin the time-trial! prelirniriaries, leading up to Sunday's
'When asked if he has ever seen a crash, or been infinal race. Some of the r.ll..':rs and fans come to the ever.I volved in one he said, "Hey! We don't talk about that at
every year, a.'ld, for some of them, it was their first time the racetrack, don't jinx me!"
DUi...
He ,:ent on to say that there ilav" been fatalities \n the
Team Viper.; comes Ol't every year led by their captain pa::t that he has seen, but that they try not to think about
Fraricis. "Last year was the !)nly year that we wei-en 'table that sort of stuff on race day.
to make it out ™'..re, because of the rain," o.ie Viper said.
Rob Greene, a mechanic for JKR Racing from Orange.
They come out to uphold the tradition of the\r World Fa• came out to lhe races for his first time this year. He was
rnous Grill, which was set up in what appeared to ~ an preparing Shannon Spears' car, Nurse Ratchet, for its first
old dragster body.
_ big day out.
When asked what the Viper, come oot for, aside from
Nurse Ratchet is a 1968 Olds Mobile Ambuld!lce,with
clning some barbecuing. they said that usuall} they come a 500--cubic inch Chevy engine, with 900 horses to propel
,r
.•.,_I~,.
'
,,
"''
_,,_"
i~ 31Cw-yvw-,d.
(.,~1,. • ...,, ""~... i..u '"""'~ .. _,... _,.... ........- ............... u~... ~_.,µ
..._J.,_; .:i,r.;v ....
cars. However, this ye.ar, according to many Vipen:, it has
Tney spent two weeks and $60,000 getting Nurse
been.more ~bo-!• r.icin.g than 11S1 ta!.
Ratchet up to ,acing sta'ldards. Not only did this car apIf anyooe else came out :o do a little drinking and eat. pear at the Famoso Rae-eway, you may have caught it on
ing there were certainly enoogh outlets to indulge. Aside lLC on a show called "Customizer."

Search millions of aparbnents,
condos, townhomes, ·and.
houses for rent at

,o

www.therip.com/register
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NEWS BRIEFS
Speaker will discuu lives of

..,;.._.,,..... in Rt' talk
M~~
Dr Bernadette
&;rton, a pmlessor of SO<iology at
MNehead State University. ·,ill be d•s·
cuss•ng her 5ludy o: 'he l.ves of exofc
dan(~., tifed "Stepped"
Tne discvss-on "'·I be r;e:d in Ba·

. -0~

I

ii.

kersf e'.d CO:iege F,.·esice Room at 7

o.m

.-...---· ---':-. ·-..,,.-J -ts
l , . . l ~ , ~ . . . , ~ \.4

,# - -

BC Cr:eer'.ed;cg Tryouts we:! be
t--.e:d ~.. ~:,'"",dCJ ~/a~G'i 26-30. 0(e~it2·
t:on a:1d frsi pr Get (e c~e ~:'o~,~2~1,
Mcrdi 26 ,n tr2 8( H;;::::! e
TI-.e e::r.:c ,s t~...;c;h: ~. 1c,r:dc1··Tr.Lrs·
day frorn 4·& p ,Tl. Tr/outs 2:e F~ daJ,
f.'arch 3~h ,-, tre D2cce P.if.A11.

•.'

n.

.......

Tryout> are open to both ma'e ar;d
fe-rnc'.E G;)p :e2.'its .
lnforrr.aton p.3ckets ,.re ava,!ab'.e in
LA 21 SC on the BC Campus.

p.m. For.more infcrmz:'on. ccntcct
Car,,:,; at (66i) 599-4748.

For more information contact Be<<i
or ,·,,·::1b,l'<2rsfe!dcd'c-<;e edu/athle~cs

fashion show at Fox

1

?'. (661) 395-4619

-------- --!·-- .... ______ ,_ -----~-......a11,~t·~v :tu ~ , c >\.IWJc,.'

of upcoming film showcase

On l.'2:"(h 28, MAIZE ·,d be r,,~t::-.~ ~;"'; t?;::-.! th~: ~.c·.·.-::zxs t-.·.-o
t.T,I

tbt docurr.ent the Campeslr,o

stn.:,;..;/e in tt-:e c~.-itra1 \'2'. ey.
Len De Le;:;~ from tt·.e Do'o,E-S
1

1-ill<'rta h.·,rrut.,.111•,'.'I

~

~a·w.g

GboJt tt:~ infu-er.ce o7 Ce-scr C~c-.·ez
2r.d th~ UP// i!: oJr cornn·,un t;.
8C!'s c·.·,Ti Jack Brlr,charn c.·.·J c:S() b€
spea<:-,g. n-e e.-2nt ,·.c ! ta'<e p'ace in

!:RIK AGUILAR/ THE RIP

the Fires'de Roc,m from 9 a.m. to 2

Tf::s sunset was viewed off the Panorama bluffs before a rainstorm_

Sigma Gamma Rho to host
The S:grfkl Gamma _Rho sororitJ
w:11 be hostng the 49th annual Ebony
~ost-.:.::.~ f,3;; ot tl',2 rvx n-.2~:f~ Af:.~:;
4 at 8 p.m. Tr:e v-orlds lc:rgest trave!;1·n;i ioJ·:v.-1 s..\VY', ~·~,:; f~G~ulC: ._.,::.-;vu)
. des:.:Jners
Tfc~ets a:e i40 ~c-.. :; ar.a the proce<ds v.;:1 ber.ef,t kx:a! S<holarsr. p
o:oor,::;rr1s in tre 82kersL~d c:Srea Tre
' a'so :nc::.;des a svb~rio!orl to Jet
::est

or Ebony magazine. T:ckets cao be
pvrchi,ed from Ba<.ers':e!d Co''e,:;e·s
carr,pus contzct for the sho·,,, Oebra
Strcr,g Her nvr.ber ,s 395-4:i37_

ELECTIONS: Laptops will be open in breezeway in
fro11t of Fireside Rooro during week of March 26-30
Continued from Page 1 .
?.<=h 30.
There ,,ill also be lapiOp computers that people can
vote from in ir,e breezeway next to the firesi<k Room.
L.ast year, the fir,,t time that ,oting was held onlina. 617
,tudenls or around six percent of BC's student population ,ore,;!. "doubk the number L'i?.t rn1cd the year before
v.hen we did not have onlir,e ,oting."2ccording to a press
releav> from lxan of Students Don Tumey_

Average ,okr turnouls for colleges are very 10·:.·.
aru;.;nd [\1.·o J)('.T'.":.Cf1L

According to Rodolfo Corre<,, SGA vice president. this
may be due in µ;,rt b,.'Cause community colleges are commuter colleges, v. here students take the ncces.c,af)· cla,se,
required for them to tram.fer to a four-year uni,·ersity or
go straight into their career
Because of this. srudcnt pJJ1ic1pation in cam0u, evcnLs
is lypically lower.
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OPINION

OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

PMS
applies
to
not
only
women,
but
men
Spring Break
--

By LILIANA FAHEL

needs to go

I

--

..

-,

·n,i, time n~,t week, Bakcr,;field College
"ill be in the mi,k11c of Spring Break.
'lhi,;; v~~c:1t1u.:1 ·.·. ;1, originJl!y d~:;igr.cd to
'"' the b1\•ak in-between the second and third
qu;n1~r\ at 1110,1 four- year uni\'CP.\itlcs.
ls a ,pring brcak necessary at our community college. \,hen ii docs not provide a break
beiween dilfrrcnt quaner,;, but instead breaks
ap.Ul a single semester"!
At CSUB, and other schools following the
'l"ancr system, the spring and winter holiJ.,ys are rccovcry times in between the quark~; a time for stutlents to recover some brain
tdls that were damaged during the cram sessions for finak While the winter break docs
i'ro·,·,Jc this service for the break between
the fall and spring serncs!cr,;, there can be no
,ud1 argument made for spring break.
Some may argue that spring break is ·a
needed remedy for mid-semester fatigue.
·n,i, argument is easily dismissed when one
notices that there is no comparable vacation
time during the fall semester.
If this break time was necessary, then the
1,,11 ,cmester would also need to te broken
apart by a prolonged Thanksgiving break, or
SL>mething comparable.
Instead of allowing brains to rest, it serves
only as a cause for distr::ction. It causes a
lapse in the lcaming cycle; S')mc students
surely have a hard time gelli~g back into the
llow of a semester that is still technically inSC~ICil.

Spring break could realisrically be dGoc
away with, while allowing sludehts to finish
their spring se~ester a week early. without
having to make up for the inter;uption and
the "rehabilitation" that is needed after re!uming from it.
1t is the opinion of this newspaper's editorial staff that the spring semesier is not inherently more strenuous than the fall. Because
of this, the Rip does not see a benefit for the
students of BC in breaking apart the semester
with an unnecessary vacation.
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Response to: Bakersfield boredom leads to

Men have a cutthroat mindset, they're hunt- and validation.
ers by nature with hardly any time for emoIt's quite simple really - gentlemen, to
tion;il tcchnicalit;es in an "eat or be eaten" ~void chaos in your otherwise orderly world,
world of competition.
(&.nd this is just between you and me now,)
Their manhood is challenged daily and m= 's something you can acntally fake and
they don't do v.dl with the opposirg side, you still get to have the orgasm, too! Fake
(women). Onc.e they)'e done hunting and some affection and caring a couple of days
gathering, they've exhausted all of •heir ef- a month and look at how great l!Je re.'Um en
forts mentally and physically and they find your investment will be.
affC(:tiooate contribution a petty issue. For
Sbhh, don't !ct your ladies know I gave
your informa!ion guys, what seems peny to you this valuable piece of advice. Women
you, means the world to your girl. ·
just need a linle validation every now and
Expectation and disappointmcrit are a then. Show her that yN under.;tand that her
couple of the majur causes of breakups and pink world is upside down right now and asdivon:e between a lot of couples. Women ex- · sure her that thirgs will be fine; in just a few
pect love and affC(:tion; men expect respect days she'll bounce bock and paradise will be

~dudes.
· Most men !mi to thi:.u. that avoiding a
wo:nen during PMS ii the best thing to do.
F.~""!"', watch ou\ fell&s, you 're -~ adding
fuel to the flames. Avoiding the sitwltion may
won,en things and possibly send your womar,
into severe depl~on. Guys, a little patience
and undets.andiog WO\lldn 't kill you; l!fter
all, your gnndmoth<:ts, , oodler, and sist=
went through lhcsc difficult cooditions.
GcDl1emcn, cooccottate your ancotion on
the good you found in your_ lady, wnicb made
you fall bead over heels in love v.itb her in the
fiist p!are. A few rumps he!C and there once
a ml)l1th-ere no
to head for the hills. A
littk love aix' ~ i o n goes funhel' than
one might ihillk. A few mood swings and a
shade l')f irritability &hwldn 't shake a solid
foondation.

By LILIANA FAHEL

If I had a dollar for every time I've
seen or heard of this happening, [
Rip sta Hwriter
would be rich.
Out of all the times I've seen womNo on~ likes a cheater. ! don 'I any- en cheat, I've got one instance that I
way. Men have always been known will always remember. I wern to a
to cheat, but party with a buddy of mine. We met
today women up with a female fiiend of ours, who
are just as was boasting to her friends about
bad. Now I'm how much she loves her boyfriend.
She had put down a few drinks
not saying all
women cheat, already and didn't seem to let up as
but you cheat- the night went on. When my buddy
and I were leaving we noticed our
ers know who you are.
One reason for wrmen cheating same female friend getting into the
is because they feel insecure about back seat of a car with some ,Jude',
themsel,·es or their panner. Loneli- who wasn't her boyfriend. My point
ness can be another cause for women is alcohol can make people do s~me
cheating. If a man is at work al I day stupid things, ooe of which is cheatand his spouse doesn't work, it could ing.
get lonely for the spouse. Let's face it,
Another reason for women cheatmen will say anything to get soll)e.
ing is for revenge. Whether the womWomen may fall for these words: If an found 3ll9lher girl 's-lif'Slick in ~r
her panne r and her gel in a fight ar.d man's car, saw him with anodler girl,
some Romeo t~lls her the right things or whatever other infidelity he may
commit, a woman will seek revenge.
Jfter: BAM! You have a cheater.
There · are also women out there
A survey taken in the UK states
that 40 percent of females cheat on . who are habitual cheaters. lbey
their partner compared to 34 percent cheat because t~y want to or they
of males, according to thesun.com.
nw.! to in order to boost their selfA more popular cause for women esteem. For whatever reasons it may
cheating is due to alcohoi. I've reen it ~"· women cheat just as .much as
before and not just once, many times. men, if not more.

lfahel@bakersfieldcolfege.edu
~ip staff writer
I've always wondered why men
who have beautiful, sexy, caring,
loving, kind,
nurturing
WiVC.S Of girlwho
friends
would do anything for them,
would ruin a
great ~!ting by cheating.
J never fully undetstood the concept, "It was just sex. It meant nothing."
Guess what ladies? It's not just
sex, and it did mean something. In
fact, it meant a whole lot more than
you think.
After thoroughly dissecting the
i;;sue an<i succumbing to endless
hour.;. days and nights of deep
thought and conremplation of what
the real reasons are as lo why men
cheat.
I finally broke tluough a~d dis-.
covered it doesn't have as much io
do with the sexual act itself as most
"'or,i<n "'ould pre.wne; in fact, it's
omn not physical at .ill.
The roots and origins of why .men

MEN'S

WOME!'S
VIEW

VIEW

commit infidelity are emotional and
psychological factors such as Jew
self-esteem, feelings of inadequacy,
feeling neglt'C'.ro, unappreciated, or
not validated, and many times it's
a cry for attention an.:l done on impulse.
Women tend to question themselvr.s-Was I not pretty enough?
Was I no! good in bo!cl? Does he not

love me anyrri-\.rre'!

and cry for anention once, they foci

problem, not you.

like they arc last oo a list of priorities.
Once the citcumstances of their
home life decline, men aren't as
obliged to weigh the
of what an infidelity might cause in

Look, .if a nl3Ii bas a woman who
keeps her appearance up and demonstralCS love, affection and suppo:t, and be 's still cheating, tbco.
bottom line iS he's a ~ howeYet,
if he's genuinely a decent rpan, ~ .
there's hope that be can 1Uf11 arouod
and be faithful once again.
Toelc 's oo justifa:ation for cbeal-

·

More often than not, when a man
~heats on his wife or girlfriend, it's
with a less attractive woman.
Men don't necessarily look for

prettier wumen or women who are

more sexually inclined.

They look for wO{Jlell who expeci
linle or nothing, who are pleased
with a minimum.
The 1::ss a woman expects from a
man, the less pressure and the less
~ fee ls put down becaus..: of his asswned ra.;1u.-es to provide.
Stop questioning ycx:.rselves an-i
start questioning the circumstances.
Good ITI"n, who love their wives
very much, cheat.
What wome., don't take into account is ihat at one point or another,
cheating v.ill cross a man's mind.
Most men think about it and are
tempted to do it 311 the time, but

By EARL PARSONS
cparsom(d ha le nfi eId, ·ofIcgc c, I"
Rip staff writer

A compuler is a hca.ttlc" machine that only kmm, h,w. lo do

Response to: Black Hiuory mouth.
F.dltor.
For \he past two years, the Criminal Justice faculty has ,elebratecl Black

History Month by presenti.P.g movies focusing on the AfriCM1 American
exper.cncc in America. We announce the films tllfOugh be all, the campuswide listserv. We also award extra credit to our stu<knts who attend. In the
past,~ faculty members have &sked that we collect a sign-in sheet for
their classes as well.
We show llie films in the Forums. Past films have included "Unforgivable Blackness: The Rise and Fall of Jack Johnson," "The Tuskegee ~irmen:' "Four Little Girls," "The Sconsboro Trial," "Selma. Lord, Selma!"
May we suggest you use the bc_all communique when it comes out next
year in January as a basis for some publicity from the RIP for our film series?

Best wishes,
Professors Christian Zoller and Peggy DeStefano

eories ·on why men and won1en cheat
By DONNY VAN SLOTEN
dl'<ln@bake1sfie/dcol/ege.edu

MAC vs. PC: who really cares?

iilicbdle Mitring, d1il<l <le,elopmei,t 11iajo;

reason

,,
the thought becomes
serious. emotional makeup and needs. The
and possibly e-,cn a reality once the forcc of lhis type of betrayal can
woman becomes negligent, not as hit a woman like the f orcc of a tsuattentive, as she used to be, busy v.i.th nami.
kids, work Ol' the everyday ~
Women i.mmcdialely adopt the
of life.
ooticm that if men cheat it is a ~
Many of you would find it inter- flectioo on them or rejecti<Jo, which
esting to know that while men pride can make forgivcoess feel almo6t
·
·
themselves .on being the stronger impossible:
and more practical sex, they pout
Ladies, they're .unning from ·a

drinking

F.aitor:
ThiJ is in re~ponsc to "Bakersfield boredom kaJs to drinking." It wa.s
truly a r.,isreprt'sentation of our town.
This was a typical stcrcotypc of Baker,;ficld. Churd1. video ganic.s, b,:cr
pong? What a sad claim. I constarlly hear young people say that 1here is
nothing to do in this "boring hick town."
This is their own fault. ·n1is is your own fault! There is not a lack of entertainment op(Xlrtunilics in Baker,;ficld on any given d&y or night.
0:><·n ynur eyes to the rnsny diff,•n•nl ways to oc<'11py your tinw. Pick up
a local allem;:,tivc newspaper.
This Monthly Resource is full of current cwnts, from local theater pcrfomtan<:e.s, lo live music, ;mj an shows or exhibits. Most events are free
and open to all ages.
Go enjoy a silly two-person play at 'llie Empty Space, suppo~ ~ Dew local dive i>and, or go «IJpreciate the art and creativity of featured artists.
Pick up a map of Kem County. Within an hour drive we have a ski resort,
hot springs, free campsites, hiking and biking trails. The options are endless.
Baker.;field has an awesome zoo with native animals and vegetation and
an educational museum that is always hold•;1g events. 'The Fox Theater
plays excellent international films biweekly. You cM 't beat the price of four
bucks a film.
Join a loa,l. organization and become a v.:,Junteer. You can truly learn to
appnx:iate your community if you take a part in it. FW1 and educational
classes are offered all over town to meet every individual interest. Bring
your girlfriend or a group of friends on a late night picnic in one of our
beautiful parks, have a barbeque or cooking party. Get creative.
Not one thing mentioned involves church or drinking. Bakersfield offers
countless low-cost entertainment opportunities to all age groups, The art
and music culture is on the up and up in this small iown and we live close
to the mountains, ocean a~d city.
Please look into local resources and do something about your boredom,
because entenainment is not lacking. Nobody likes stereotypes, so don't
fall into one.

in on!er once again.
Look, I'm • believer of "men an: from
Mars, women art from Venus," but the boltom line is, while bolh sexes are from different pl::r.~ts they mu~! i!ill coh~tii1s1~ ~re O!l
planet Earth. One sex· completes th.: oth<,r,
just like the Yin and the Yang. Men are no!
emotional b..'ings by nature. Keeping in mind
,hit rhey ~. in facl, wire<l totaiiy liifrc1i:n1iy
from women and cdmider thernscl se, to be
the more sensibk, logical and an emotionally
balanced se~. why M10Uld it be so hard lo apply some of that sensibility and balance and
just empathize those few days a tr.ooth?
She's not just any old broad. She's YO\lr
wo,nan for crying out 1,:ivJ, possibly the
mother of your childrer... Once .i woman
shows the slightest hint of a PMS symptom,
she's a relationship pariah until the coast is
clea.' again.
No se.nsilivity, no undcr.;tanding, no soothing of any sort is cic11100.slr.ued. I'm thinking
if she's hung arouad .long eoough lo withstand his aggression, irritation, and possible
fits of rage and temper, thw she's definitely
worthy of a little compensati•Jll in return.
It doe.sn't take a geniu~. Give yoor pockets
a break and skip the diamonds. A little tender
love and care will kocp you ciear of rcladooship turmoil. This is actually ~ you
should pay more a!kntion to than the football

/fal,e I(li'bak.- rsfi e!clco/ k)!t'. edu
Rip st,)11 writer
licada4,..-il('S, bloating. sugar ~.-raving:; a11d
cran1ps a:c just a fow of the I SO possible
symptoms of f'rcmenstrual Syndrome.
llowcvcr, the symptoms that commonly
crcatc tension and possibly crcn breakups
in relationships are irritability, depression,
anxiety, and of course those horribk 1t1ood
swings-"! love you. I hate you! No, no, I
really love you."
Arc women "bad" or "crazy" for this
dreaded time of the month, which is almost completely beyond their physical
control') Absolutely not. Because of lack
of information and awareness of what
really goes on in a woman's body. many
relationships tend to falter or arc significantly affected by PMS. These symptoms
and physical challenges are comple!ely
hormonal and are not a personal vtr.delta
againsi mankind.
According to Alternative Cures, "a·
number of nutritional, honnonal, and psychological factors can create an imbalance
during this time, so that a woman feels the
extremes of the premenstrual period."
The way I see it, men go through PMS
just as frequently and sometimes even
worse than any wom'.111 ever could. I think
it's hilarious just how sensitive men really
are-to their own needs, not yours.
Men ha\·c chemical imbalanc,:s, nutritional deficiencies. mood swings, inritabiii!y, and even the sugar cravings, not just
once a month. but sometimes every day,
except when'it's him, it's jusi considereJ
a "bad day,"
I don't think so buddy. Ladies when
your man is having this so-called "bad
day," I'm sure you 're expect,ed lo ab;orb
the shocks of his sharp tongue and \ht;n
soothe and massage his ego until you
make his boo-boos all bener. Dare you
not shew S<"f\Sitivity you're instantly coosidered a "bad girlfriend."
Sure, I can appreciate that men are just
. built entirely differently than women are.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

criminal justice
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what ii 's told.
It's not your pet, and it's not your significant otha. It\ not even
that weird cross-<:ycd guy you sec on the bo.1> lhal a1tcmpts to sell
•
you his boogcr collection.
TI1at's why I could really care less about the pclly diffcrmccs
between \facintosh operating systems and Microsoft operating
systems. ·
Whether !he button to get to the Internet is called lntc-me! Explorer and has a lowercase "c" as its icon, or whether 1hc button is
called Safari and has a compass as its icon is rcally inconscqucntiai.
All I care about is if the mindless brute actually functions. I don't
want to have to perfonn any carriage returns when I type my tcnn
paper.
All the rechi~ out .there just need to put their pen pro1cctors back
on and go watch an episode of "J3atticstar Galactica." because I
can't understand your twistd comp:ller vernacular.
You can RAM that l,ngo up your CPU, and just byte i,1c_
When I said I was writing this, some techie jusl got, off on ho"
Mac is better than PC, even going as far as to explain it with diagrams writtcn·on the board.
The arg~merns for and against both are always the same. PC ha.,
more viruses, but !here's more available software for it. Mac is incompatible with a lot ol sof:-vare, but has a more chic look and is
more user-friendly than PC. There aren'l as many Macs as there arc
PCs, but Apple has had a steady incline since the release of the iPod
and iTunes products.
These arguments have been going on among American oligopolies since the dawn of laissez-faire capitalism. Pepsi vs. Coke and
Ford vs. Chevy debates will continue on until th~ end of time. (or
until one of the two goes out of business), be,:ausc it gets down to
the issue of personal preference, and the Mac vs. PC is the same
way.
One ihing I wil! say again~! Mac: 1i1eir mouse generally doesn'1
have a rig:1t-click button. It's kind of annoying thGl you have to go
to the top of the screen every time you need to do somethir.g.
Macintosh is kind of like Microsoft's pot smoking older brother
that's actually smarter than Microsoft, but isn't able to keep a job
as long as Microsoft CM\.
Macintosh came up with all the good idea, first but was loo lazy
to do anything with them, so Mr-rosoft stole them and called them
his own, tossing Macintosh out on the street because he wasn't
needed.
Now, Macintosh put down his Chong bong and his sack of Purple
Kush for good, made up with his brother, and now they warmly
compere with each other on the New Yori< Stock Exchange.
So don't let the geeks trick you into buying what they want.
Let them bicker among themselves, and make your own personal
choice about your personal computer.
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coosequenccs

their rr.lation.ship.
They're lured into the a.-ms of
women who massage their egos, tell
them they're powerful a,,1 strong
and lie at thell' fect making~ feel
like s~tans.
Man's subconscious needs bliDd
his better judgment and he doeso 't
stop to i.'tink about how high the cost
maybe.
While be 's proven to himself, his
friends and 01hers that he's' .-till got
it," he's totally derailed his relation,.,- ....-•......... ,, .. ,.a..,.,.:i ,... ,,.,......,.., .. '"
ship 'lr-'
auu ~r'<.J ";...,...u-.,.,,;'\,I ...... vn+"""'
he truly IClves.
Men are oblivious to women's

;i~;t:!;
-:--•·-::t -;-·

n~\ilA nn
"

Keep in mind, [ only listed .a few
of the many possible reasons of the
everyday ICal.ities th." may COOlribllle ID the act of infidelity.
.
Ofcourse, il's t.&d to move past
Sl)mething as painful as chetltiot!;.
8111, ono;e the uansgresaor is brouaht

understands how IIUlch

r:'
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U
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V, Ile ~ . t,e ynur!ell a
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the relationship may very well be
.
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'300' takes you back to the days of gore
By STEVEN MARTIN
, i1 ),n,11 l(il l~1ke r,ifi t' lllt '<lllc,£e. C<fu

R,p Staff Writer
11..: n•\•·· i..:- ··_"!{X).. i'> a il1ii1 fillt.d

"ilh , iokncc, po1i1ical infighling
and images of
vivid se,ualily.
MO.VIE
In
other

REVIEW

\.\'Ortis, it's a

film
you'll
prooobly lo,e.
One of the grcal things aboul Lhis
film is 1ha1 iis plot is easy :o follow
and nol convoluted; it's simple with·

feeling simplistic.
"300" is based on !he Frank Mill·
er graphic no,d of loc same name.
l.et's face it. most movies based on
co111:c oooks blow hankr then Paris
Hilton finalizing a record cor,tcact.
This is nol the case with "300."
1lie film is a bru1al look at the cost
of war and the. ffi<'n who are brave
enough to fighl i1
"300" tells the story of the Baille
of Thennopylae, which took place
in 480 B.C. h's 1he story about the
battle-hardened Spanan warriors
who due to politi,;al infighting and
otJI

rorruP';M 2se forced to t~lc c.1
~ing and s.::lf-proclaimed Goo, Xenes (Rodrigo Santoro) and tJ,.e m·er
100,000_ Slroog Per,,ian Army with
just 300 soldiers.
Due 10 their limited nwnbers, the
Spanan King Leonidas (Geran:I Butler) de<:ides to wage the bank in the
Thermopylae mountain pass where
ils narrow pathways acl as a grand
~utralizer to the over-..helming
Persian horde. llie ba•.tle is lwofold
really, as the Sr.anan wanioo. fight
valiantly. Leonidas' wife, the stn;,ngwillcd Queen Gorgo (Lena Headey),

pl.;..:!., with tt.;: S ~ t co~r.cil 16
5ef1d more troops lo help in the war
effoo even as Theron (Dominic
\\bl) poisons th<! council.
'the movie i, an epic; c,to)1hing
a\Joul this movie is anw.ing. "3if)"
is !:Jcau1iful and has a very dream-like

quality. Films simply don'! get bcit.er
than th.is. 1lie acting is supetb, and
the- actors convey a wealth of emotion and do il all C011Yincingly. I admit !hat I had ne,·er hew of any of
these aclors when }.walked inlo the
theater, but th<,ir pt:tforrnances were
onr.s !hat ! will =·er forget.
•

A Bit of Germany
just a bit good
By CRYSTAL ROBERTS

croher1s([i bakersfi ddcol lege .edu
Rip statt writer

A Ril of Genrnmy, a tiny linle
res1auran1 on the comer of Moun!
Vernon Avenue and Flower Street,
featured mediocre food and plc.isant
service.
Al abou:
RESTAURANT 12:50 just
aficr lunch
REVIEW
began,
I
w~nl down
to A Bit of
Gem1any lo lry a new meal. I enttred
a 1iny linle rcslauranl that looked as
!hough ii used to be a house.
I was greeted upon entering by a
waitress who had a ·smile on her face
~nd showed me to a booth. As she
gave me my menu, I noticed that she
was wearing a 1raditional C".eTTI1an

This r.1ovic is \'io!cnt, \':.'T)'~'Cf)' \'iolent, gory and visc~ral; il make<, the

mo,'ie ''Gladialor" look like a ,·isit
10 Sesame Sired. Limbs an, ha<ked
otl, and animals :m, lorced 011 ot
cliffs. Do nol lake young childr:n to
see lhis movie, or you'll ~ repealedly explaining lo your children why
people's heads were cor,stamly falling off. As violenl as this movie is,
it nevtr fell gra1ui1ous. battles arc
vioknl, and this movie certair.ly conveys that point. 'The violence can be
hard to walch at times, so the overly
sensilive should flOI see "300."

The mus'c in "_lf)f)" is ,;-.ri:d ::.".d
gr.wl. The banlc S<.>:r.: scor,:s gel
yoor heart be-'lling lilc a drum and if
ii d~.,n'11h<:n your dcaJ inside.
It.is 15 a n\ovie v.h('ri.:: C\.t'T)'tlrte

can find something to enjoy. The
pacing of this film is ~H'cllcnt never
!etti,1g you gel bon."d "i 1h any aspc"Cl
ofil.
The bc,uom line is thal I loved this
rnovie; as soon a,;; I sa-n· if, it bee.a.me
one of my top five fal'orile films of
all lime. I can't say enotJgh positi.-c
things about "300". This movie gel,
a 10 outof 10.

By CHR!S GARZA
cgar.a@baursfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

Shadowed by Lhe popularily of
lhe 1976 album "Wanted! Outlaws:
·waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Jessi Coulter and
Tornpall GlaALBUM
ser" was Willie
Nelson's odler
REVIEW
allwn released
. !hat sami: year
..The Sound in Your Mind", which
went l:iy as sublle as the music that is
etched onto the vinyl.
Released on Columbia records,
the front cover depicts Nelson with a
dovmwan::i glance and a slight smirk
as his blue bandana holds back his
red hair.
The album is a mix of originals,
old counuy covers, and the Ne!son 's
arrangemmt of "Amazing Grace"
that has a mellow !ouch to it.
All of ~'le songs ha,·e that steady
rocking chair sound IO them and are
all pretty depressing. l wouldn't sugp t this alhun if you are loolcing
The tnldlti,-J ~ we -pres··· best. ~ ye11 e'l'ff heard JC'INllhaD · ro SllU1 the Lla.y ·oul on a giddy no1e
ent throughout the albwn as well go high-pitched? Theo listen to the b,:ausie you will oot have the sligbr:as Jonathan Davi~' harsh sounding song.
·
esl
resoun<Jing wide of your
voice a,ccomphn;ed by his bemtiThe wt soog does DOI disa11poi111 body.
ful smooth voice and falseno, rarely me eilber. The bcgi111ing lends itself
Well, Maybe. "If You~ C,ot the
heard by Korn farn.
IO the liato drums, wjtich adds depth Money l've Got die Tnn.ett is a witty
Anolhcr famous hi1 on the album is to the drama.
little 1onk number about people who
Freak On A Leash, sung by !AlCh .JooAlthough I lo.: every soog on this !!'Ct used for their money by poct,,1
athan Davis~ Arny Lee of Evanes- aibmn, -Mae Me mid/tn Between thieving swine. It is told from the
cence, which had debut on :he radio Days~ is aoocber soog sung by Jona- persp..-.;tivc of a brokr down bmn
firstlo aa:ract fans to their new el:un diau -1 The Cure's Roben Smid! who dales rich girls just so they ( 3!l
It woded ! Although Jonathln Davis Iha troly maus the album !hat mud! pay his way into Fi=,
took a risk, he did not disappoint me more memorable.
The afolc mentioned SODg is DOI
nor did Amy L~ Amy Lee was just
I De\ff b=wd two distinct voices a Willie original as well as the soog
as passionate singing this song a:; she that an: the compleie opposite mesh "I'd Have t:> be Crazy~. Allhc,ugh,
is singing her c,wn.
perlectly IO create music so· beauti- "I'd Have to Be Crazy" is probably
llie band also took a ruk singu,g ful.
lhc Swt:etesl, most humorous klYC
Radiohead's Creep unplugged. Jc,oa.
It is hard lo convey the ex1co1 of song ihal I hav,1 probably e-1er bear.I.
man once again u.5eS his hidden voice legendary !his album is, but otice it is . With such lines as "I'd !>11Ve to be
to make this song one of the album's beard then you will understand.
wehd to grow me .t beard, just to see

By NIARGNDA. COi\.

marc,·coil@yahoo.cont
Opinions editor

Acoustic guita>, percuss;on, and
ar, upright bass are S-Ome of the instruments that rock throughout the

Fo~el all !he mainstream hits and
albums because Korn created an
album Iha! is legendary: Korn Unplugged.
Although Jofl.lthan Davis conNirvana
REVIEW siders
Ur.i1lugged as legendary, Korn tops
Nirvana becaus,;, thev ••,; a tot more
interesting ,,,,m1ments that don't
need a socket to sound sensational.
Korn combined all their hit songs,
their idols' sor,gs, and a variety of
sounds 10 (reale a memoranle album.

album. However, the cello, keys, musical saw, glass armonica, cimbasso,
trombone, and liako diwns really Jdd
to the album's uniqueness.
While the mu,ical saw and glass
arrnonica creates a sort of eeriness,
the cello and keys bring sound. :ogether, and t!lC' Japanese riako drums
add deptll to their music.
Blind, Hollow Life, Falling Away
From Me, Love Song, Got The Life,
Twisted Transistor, Coming Undone,
and Throw Me Away are all Kom's
hits used Oil this album, bu! they rise
above their original sounds lo a new
depth. Besides the lyrics, tl\ey all
sound like a different song.

CD
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John Searls,
ill!dedared:
"A dub in the
1920s"

DeaMa Gile:!.
l'V5ing:

"liars dur;ng
prol>ation in

knowledge of all things trivial

the 1920s."

What is a

Speakeasy?

Vaoe,;q 5iilgh.
C&Ailli
I iatiolC

'An UM!!!
ground bar
in the 1920s
when~ohol
was banned in
the U.S..

for some ad ,ice.
"Keep everything c'cs.:, don '1 kt
an;11ting stick oul,' He illustrated
by shoning me how 10 tuck my gun
close to my body and kec-p my legs .
underneath rN'.
about who cook! surv:,ae the loogesl
i tried to keep my conversation in th.! "ild, u,ing "its, intelligence,
with Coyes on the t:Jo,,.n lcv,, be- strength, or l\a.'Urlll al)ility." He conC3"5C I didn't want the other players
tinued, noling that !he first recorded
to know I was new and single me out game haoper,ed sorne{jme in 1981,
for a turl:ey shoOI.
''they finally daidtd lhal "hoewr
Th.is was ooly one of the miscon- would win lhe paintball game would
reptions I had about p.tinlball, and it be the man] iest survival man."
was n-.oted in anothc:t miscooception:
His comrncrr.:; touched oo some.
Thar the pt.int. Lhmg that I had been u1irwng about
bal I rounds W'CfC as l walkro up to Gorilla t>aintball.
going lo be e·,ery h had be,,n pondering if when one
l( ..,,._ .,...,....,.....
......,,, ......
man f0< hi~lf. ;.:,;..i1t-'-' .......; ............
... '"'"t'"t'"'"'"O"" ;;;:;;::"".J U!-:
Ho,,,=, they jMgai of lhe sport, is painlbell is resplit us up ir,10 ally just a bunch of people pr'etending
teams, and !his to kill one anolher? I had been
maclc my fn;1 dering if !his W'aS healthy ~ all, or
time a lo! easia-. we.e we just lying to oun;eh'CS if we
In order to clear didn't try to CQflITOOI L'iese feelings
up this and othCf of homicidal competition against our
ideas th.at I had own species.
,
about lhe sport, I 'A'Ct\l and spoke
I've never had a lot of patience
with one of the e.qierts.
for philosophy, so inslead I put this
Gene Hanson, CO-Owner of Gorilla thought to the tes, which was te go
P:rintball. says thal lhe first paimball and oy it for myself.When I stepped
game;<; "-ere played <Yief 25 years onto the paint ball fie Id, I had three
ago. by a bunch of guys with canle- distinct disam'lliltages: one logical,
marting pistols. "They would argue one physical. and one emolional.

11.S{(x{to@bulasfit'lJcolIegc .<'du
Ed,tOf in cllit>f
In my first ~'\Cr roun<l of paintball,
I was the la.<.! guy su.'ldin_? o;, my
team. I krK)\\' fer~ facl that l pcr.·,or.ally took two of the other guy; OJi,
and I durJc that l ~ a third. Then 1he
final opposing 1eam member maoe
a rnad d,.,~ up the kft-hand ,Ide of
the field and shcA me in the che:sl and
arm. I never saw hirr. c001mg. and I
dropped my .gun in fiusrrJt10o1 6u1 al
least the painlballs didn't
hurt a, much
as l thought
!hey would.

wna,

.....;-

th<,

' " ~,'

0

=·

guy that shot
me did .....-..s
called a runthrough, and .
it is oae cf the
cBtiesl things
!hat Michael Coyes_ SttS when he
comes and plays. Coyes. a junior
high scl!ool teachet-. has been playing
for about three tnOlllhs. l pulled him
aside when I first stepped on the field
and confided in him thal it was my
fim time playing. 311<! I asked him

-
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·~..,.
·~.
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'

.

.

.
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explaim.
This abun is not the llijl\*!Sl piece
of music that WllS
ra:u:lhi, but
it is still a g(I()(( lislrn.
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Far abo.,e: lhe bilsic: gear c.a., ied and used by
during paf,,11 • competitioM.
Abo .re: GoJtlla paiatbal carrrles a age selection of pr' ,it.a~ pn>tective equipment and
other IKICeS50ries needed

If this does not .qipc:81 10 YQU,
ehect out bis counb'y-i'Cggl!C llbum
"Coonb yMan...
He is ahlo going ID bt- pei f<Mlllq
at the Eagle Mountain Casino in Pix-terVille Oii April 26.

much.
When the first two rounds were
over, I was shaking with !tdren21ine
and could ~ y write down notes
as l interviewed some of the players. I asked Philip Esca..Jera. 16, who
anencts South High wba1 kinrl of advice he gives lO new play=.
"Try to be faster than the other
players, stay out of the open;• be tells
me. This may seem like pretty obvi·
ous advice, but when I was out on the
field it was very hard to keep boLh of

n.stockzo@bclcr;fieldcolkge.;:,lu
Editor in dlief

"A.n ilegal!w
in the 1 92()';
\M'ere;:,eopie

"All The King's Men" :, a book lhar in~res. It has been roined as lhe quissessential read on American sue= and
lhe suw,sed inevitable

~annk
illegal!)'.•

Dno~

W!T'~~on
with it.

that

comes

REVIEW

It follows the rise of
loui;iana
Governor
Willie "Boss" Stark, thiough the eyes a.,d
mind of his hired man, Jack Burden.
'The synopsis seems Ii.lce a diet.!: A COUil·
try boy ri= from the dirt lhrough Us ideals
and becomes a su=ful lawyer and poEtici an, becoming completely consumed by~

process.

(la» Hours Desig~ F<YW<.>'111"9'1111
Our law prcfe:.so,1 a,e local PRiald
Fre,; rutoring sessiom-wt 'lfal'C

Tuition at .a re.a so.-~ ulSl

.

-n-~r.·x- ~t..-o;rKf!Wld wa,,po,.,
( ~ t ~ ~ ; ' ~ . . o r ' :;;I

cht

~ ~~

~- N

~ : : t , ~ ~~~~~.-i

~ -

.

r

: r i f f • ~ ~ !!l..Nrv to

~~~4

I

'

•• •
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tlelow:

11te logical disadvantage was by these lhings in mine:! at the same lime. then he ,-onlinu,·J. "You go out and
far lhe ~.rongesl. Although I did h.,.·,e The absolute hank,,! Lhing was trying play 011 lhe w,-cken,b. then you go lo
a bit of experience on the makeshift 10 find the balance betw1.-en being an wo~ and 1alk about how much fun
you had wilh all ,,f y,,ur hmldies. You
backyard BB gun battlefields of offensive and a defen~ive player.
Shafta: in the lale 90's, I had ne;"CT
In the end, the game felt more like want to come lxlrk and \\ ork 0111 new
played paintball before in my life. a sophisticated \'er,;io,1 cif tag than slrategies and get kt1er."
lh: Gorilla Pairnh.111 lntlnor lidd
And in these BB gun war,, it was a reenactmenl of ..11,e Most Dan·
always a paranoia fueled every-man- gerdtls Game." However, lbere ,vas is lc><:a1ed ,,n 5J.2 I AI.Jrin Coun and
for-himself mentality, ::,!ayed out by a moment during lhe final round I is 0\\·1led by I lan.::.t)ll ;\nJ h is
hiding behind trees and bushes trying played when l "'11S crouched behind busines.., p.1nner kn:,
to pump up my BB gun enough so I a ba:'licade, being barrased by four Ross. l would lik t,,
could make a nice welt on whoever opponents that son,.: of my earlier thank Hamon for iii, e,r~scn:atio.as abol!t th~ g~~ cJ.n1c phnation of 1hc 5pon .
I r...n into.
and a soecial thank you
My physical disadvantage was about again.
l thought about how scared I was to 10 all !he players "ho did
with my legs; I had been doing
~.ts at !he gym Lhe day before, and get up and fire shots at my opponents not 1ake advanlafc' and light
my legs were ve!)' sore. This made at that moment, be<;ause all I could me up like a Christn,as in,-c.
crouching down and moving quick- and feel were their rounds pummelly a challenge. l lried lo prepare by ing my barricade. I wan:ed to stand
=t.ing, and mini r.onie pushups up and go all Rambo on them. But
to get my adrenaline going, bul I was I also knew that it would suck to gel
shot, and th,U l didn't want to gel
still .at a disadvantage.
Fmally, i was saired. No one wants taken out But I knew !ll&I no maner
to get shot A p,:,r.;ori may opt to get what way the game wen1, I woold be
shot at for the thrill, or I<> prove ~y alive ldlerwards.
are lC'-ugh or whatever. b-,,;t no one reYour mortality within the game is
ally C'raves getting shot. So ag3in I very fragile, and everyone gets shol
admit, I was scared of getting shot
out from time to lime. Even lhe most
· :::,~1 t:-.oog,'t I kn;;w u'ta! Uie p..int- experie<-.c.a.f play.:, g.:.s capp.;.:I by
balls probably didn't hwt that much, a newbie occasionally. So, l had a
I was still scared of getting shot I thought aboat real soldiers, in real
knew !hat this psychologia!I hin· situations similar 10 ows. Except
dr.lflce would be put to rest if I could in their situations, their 1ife was
just feel whal the gens hil like. I on the line, und if they were not
thought about a.•lilllg one of the guys , fas1er than the othertearn, iflhey
there to shoot me, just so l knew di<I not stay out of the open, and
wlut I was in for. This Idea died in if they did not keep everything

By NIO( STOOCTO.-.i

I deid:

... .., ....

l 52 i J 9!!, ~ Saile 4J2
Bakcr,iiei-\ CA. fntl

..

c\ose, lhen lhe mtuk <Kl lhcu: ,run
would not be a streak of paint
But,'the game is not war, and

there are few hard feelings
afterwanh Hanso; 1 went
on to draw a contrast
between real · battle
and a game of paihtball, "One c,f the earliesI
things I noticed about
this spot1 that set it apart
from war games, is that it is such
a social sport." Hanson helped a
customer fix his hopper (the magazine that holds the pain1ball rounds),

litle selected for city-wide reading event
hoids up to lofty expectations and praise

llrt ......

"C~ r....u 1;:.e-rson?:i.z~ bei"....~i ol .o-,, ::-1 C~:;.s. y:~~s..::-·•.
• D<1<c<Sicn..,.;;, o-"1-.tt law >rude<,:.;,, a cla<stoom sem-..;.
• M CX'i~.s.;...e t.?--N lr~TMy. to ~-2:n &.t sk!::!s ~ -do,;."""'il ~ reY.~Gl..
• Cor.~1~r:t ct.ass hovrs for the wot,;i:-i.J p,e,:-son
• Pe,:,,C,i.a,i.z:e,,d w.ori.;ig ~,s..

'

.

his hand
U.!> after
b<iing shot
out of his
first ever
paintball
game.

lhe= -.., that many ballsy ideas
die; I coded up thinking about it too

of "NigN LiR."
It's somewhal of a bi-poiar mm,:ment 1:causc Ibey will .tia: p:aymg
v.:,y steady md dien just drop i1 all
and ,o bad'. ID that downer sound.
"LlSlrn lo v.1B lhe ~ are sa)li;>!.
The night life ain 'l DO good life, but
it's my life and lbll's oby," Wtllie

PC9Ce ""AA

. . .I .

Sto,:kton

:ip :he tempO Otl tbe last D ,overneflt

..... 11pil.
• Ddtll

Mib l.opel. art
~"Ajazz
dub i n ~
0!'"'3ns."

'\

teammates
sh,>ot while
running for
(over and
trying to
ke.?p from
getting hit.
llolcls

Compiled by Valerie Vidal I .The Rip

Editor's note: BC Brains is
a feature that asks students
a question to test their

,

,

.
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By NICK STOCKTON

what lhe redncclcs would do. I'd have
to k l;f;l.l)', or pl11m of my :nind lo
fall out of Jove \\ith yo,,."
The Harmonica, played by Mickey
Raphael, is pla)·oo in ju>t the right
moments throughout this album. It
will come out of nowhere and it feels
like an upl;fting touch on the neck.
Vi:ry sublle and fits right into place.
The backside of !he album features
the tille trxk as well lhe dosing
medley, both which were written by
Nelson.
'These two songs offer a quaint
rompl~nt to each Olher. "The
Sound in Your Mind" is a sad linle
romper aboul getting that P,Crson out
of your mioo and reminding that person ihat that same 50Wld is )'OU in
their mind.
'fhe last track is a medley oi lhe
lhree songs "runny How lime Slips
Away," "Crazy," and "Night Life."
They all flow into each other and this
could be described as a blues and
=try number. lt has some very appealing guitar solos by Jody Payne.
The band get away from that mellow sound, whit:h they poss<"--=!
throughou1 the entiie alwm and pick

Korn strips their sound down to its cob

Left: Nick
Stockton
and his

a S TThe
,x,~ 11.
' ' (.,LI I •
aint a

Willie had a sad
sound in his mind

dress that looked like it should've
been in a movie.
l also no1iced that· the restauninl
was not e~tremely clean, ii seemed
as tl,ough evel)'lhing was old :>..red~·
atmosphere was a bit muggy and a
little thick.
The waitress took a while to ask
what <!rinks I wank11; she was visitAUXANOER. GAY I THE RIP
ing with other customers who had already finished ll>eir =!. After they A Bit of Germany has so---...o food and good~ vke,
left, my wailrcss promptly came.' to
take my order. I then look.xi over che lion of split pea soup or Gennm po- with muswd. At.:r waiting wit!l an
tato salad; I chose the Gmnan polalo iempcy ghss of ict, tea for about 12
me,,u.
salad.
minules, I fi. lally got a refill.
Tu menu fealUred a variety of
After
waiting
for
about
tat
aillllU\eS
A Bit. of Germany W&S DOI !be
different Gennan food thal included
~ restaunml and di(ln 't have
Bavarian Gulasch, which is a dish my food was brought out to me.
The
sandwich
was
ok,
it
didn'1
t
h e ~ food, bot it did !:ave vi.,y
that has tender cubes of beef in a spehave
'lery
much
=..at
in
it.;aod
I
felt
affordable
prices from $5.95-$28.95,
cialty s..uce ser-ed over spaetzle, and
as t.'louih I was eating ~ wilh lhere is something to fit everyone's
numerous German sandwiches.
I deci~ to order something that mustard alone. The potato salad 1wget Ou a s.:;a;c of 1-10, 10 being
I was a little familiar with, pastrami looked Ii.Ice mushy pinupp1cs; how· the best, I would give this =talinlOl
·
with a pickle, ii cmie with the OJ>- ever, it tasted like bPeakfast potatoes afoar.
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The readcrs wonder why !hey would nco:I
10 read an er.tire fiction novel on a subject
that is easily covered oo a front page news
micle on an:,- given week. But it is neither
the corruption nor the politics that dm'e this
book, it is !he uncootrollahle forces !hat
drive !he two tc.g~ther.
The title of the book is so iconic, !hat the
readers are plau"d in a mindsei as th<>ugh
they are going to rry to U.:kle ''The Gr:ipes
of Wrath", or"War and Peacc.'"The problem
with novels given the label of being 'one of
the clas.sics,' is that t.'ley are now placed in
•tie same category as books Iha! are e~cclj)ted for requ~ t,igh school reading. This
makes Lhe idea of readir,g the book more of
a chore than a ple;i.sure.
T9 ::c~pc:::::i &:is rx~::-~. ~~ r:(l•:el dxs
not have enough sex. vio!eilCc, and cus.sing
1~ !he first ch.ipler to break into ti.at simple
place in the imagination where a reader 1s
c.a.sily hooked. But, if !he t-'dder is ;.illing to
pay ancn, :on no! only to the story being told,
but to the st0f)1eller, !hey "iii be rcwa.rde<:I
with in-..-rcdibk suggestions and subtleties.
Jxk Burden a.s the nam1or is a former

newspaper reporter and co!umnisl. He is
embinered, and haunted by a lack of success
lhal he seems to feel is his due. He is intelligent, talented, and resou=ful. He notices,
but does not focus on, his own cotTUptiou.
Th.is is where lhe novel finds its application..
if the readers focus on Jack instead of
Willie Sl.alk, they find that human connection that is needed for a novel 10 take its
grip. Jack was unwilling to take an up-front
responsibility in the caus:a, of his own corruption. Because he followed Stan, he is
CO,,'Tilpted in lhe same way !hat !TlQS! everyday people who are cotTUpted.
As individuals, we c.re most often cotTUp!ed not by our own pers.onal mor:ivation and
greed, but because we choos,, to follow the
policies a:1d procedures of whatever ~anization or individual we have joined. In L'iis
way, we can shirk some of Lhe responsibilily
off of our consciences t>y the feeling 1ha1 we
having be,:n acting only by prosy.
The premise of being a poli1ical no\'cl is
also intimidating, given thal politics are a
subject that many Americans are intimidated
by. Everyday people who are political junkies are given the ~lereotype of being polarized, argumentative, and slandoffish
Most political junkies are not fascinated
only by the political process, but arc largely
interested ·only in one party's domination
over the other. 1llese are people who are
very in touch and ,·oc;;.I about their ideais.
In the same way, the label of a 'political
novel' tends to make the reader lhink that
this is a book that is s11~;xirting a particu!:!: ~!(!:::~-:! ~.-;..;·,•:. Ho·.·:.:·,·:r. th:s bcx.':~ docs
nol support ar,y political movement. past or
presenl It is by and large an e,ploratioo oi
ethics.
This is not a political no,eL \Vhocver decided to coin this book as a 'political nover
should be ca.st into shame, aloog with whoever ii w-as who decided to call a political
organi.catioo a 'P3JtY' (Rcpublica.: Party?

;..

.

Republicans don'! know hew to pany').
This is a novel aboul power and the people
who wield it.
Politics, in abstract lerms, is the contest
of one idea over anolher. ln more concrete
temns, it is the pursuit of power by o~ani·
zations and individuals. While these terms
justify the motives behind the charJcters'
actions, they do not sum ~p ils theme. This
book examine-s moriva1ions and pmces.se-s

Lh:.! make us feel ~.e.Jpkss 10 stop once we
make cenain choices.
The boo!< is also respected by many in·
telle<:tuals. This can be a deaih knell in any
medium where the won- is supposed to have
a univer.,al appeal.
In the simples! explanation possible,
someth;ng !hat intellectuals lik is probably
going 10 be interprclcd a, boring for lhe rest
of us. This is the reputation that pfogue.s National Public Radio and PBS. and is probably the same re;ison why a guy who is really
into AC/DC is ne,er going to l>uy :i Cold play
CD.
I will admit that this book does have its
moments where one ran gel lost in some
in'trospc>ctivc rambling. h make, up for !his
with· a sol id plot that mo,·e.s forward pro·
g.ressively while giving a stead\' input of
flashbacks and relations.
Jack Burden is the key to this book. His
last name describes something that he c:ir·
tics t:1roughout !he novel. and it is something thal all of us feel. Jack is burdened by
his feelinQs !hat he has not liwd un 10 his
poiential. .
!{is pc~::r::i:I ._,.-~,; tt'.~ id~.11 J-•. :: f.:.ik:J :o
stai....: up for. We have a 1:>urden l:l<....-au"' we
are un;.1lling to stand up for all of our ideals
at all rimes. In val)·ing d("grc(',, thl,; cauSC'\
all of us to txcorJ1(' corrupted ln :-.onl(' \\ .1.y.
Whether we choo"' lo ar,epl Ihis corruption
by prosy. pro,..'<'-<.', or pcrsoml re'>ponsibiliiy
depends on our o;.n imerprc;ation of o::cur-

I

rcn<:x:s..

,_
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Students gather at Dagny's for philosophical talk
By MARYANN KOPP
,, iA.u111>(i~.Wi..t·1 ::.f,t' l<ft ·ullege, edu

Rip staff writer

"All of th= can be accomplished

.son and Philip Morin, both found

at Dagny's, which is also c.sleemed

"i·irst Fridays·· tu OC l-.:111.·1!1.l,ti in

its counterculture in,agt\" Ein- 'ways of cre.ating both social conneclions with people of i.imilar inleresls
haus said.
Einh;;us further elaborated. "Sine.: <t<; v.·l-'11 a\ devl?lop t~~t-iliu11,hip'i \Vith
we philosopher, pride ourselves in prof1;s..,01;;.
Baktr,lidd Cnllq;e s1ude111 Srnll
our chic counlercuhure image, it
·roner. .,, ho ha;, b::en a.rtend ":g 1he
seemed lilc a na1ural fir for us."
Along with BC profossO!S Reg- meetings fur roughly a year, likes
gie Williams and Rodney Petcr,on, I hat !here is a "fn:c e,change of ideas
Einhaus fttls as though 1hese 1nee1- mere so [al Dagny's! than in most
ings are a great opportunity for BC c\a;s senings."
E1.panding upon this point, Profc.,students 10 gel to know lheir profc.S·
socs belier while possibly broaden- sor Rene Tru_µllo, Jr., Ph.D., eXPfCSSing lhe ir under ;Landing coocern ing e~. "Philosophy is a way of being in
the ;,orld and of a.sking questions
different philosophical issues. Fir.st·time 3llenck-es aod Bakers- about the way we in1ersec1 with 0!11field College slu<knts. NJ(alic Lar- er,,. NDt the only wav. oc:tiap, not
for

On the fu \I h i,t1y of every sd1ool
monlh, snernl lkkcrsficld College
philosophy professoc,; and sllldcnrs
can be foOJnd in the back of Dagny's
Coffee Company, gathered for what
is known as "firs! Friday,."
"Dagr,y's i;, of course, a coffee·
house," explain, Bakersfield College
professor Michael Einhaus. He also
said. smirking. "And philosophy is
virtually syoooymoos wi1h drinking
coffee, wastmg a lo! of valu,ible ti,~,
and, in tbe case of the French at leasl,
smoking c1garenes."

the b,:q ""Y· bul a w.,y thal resoPC!les
.\vilh

'.'tUlll\.;

P,ofcs . . or Einhaus \vante<l lo pro·
viUc thc,n with L11('. (hJn,c(: lo 1n~tl

p('oph.· . "

01hcr philosophy professor, and expand upon what 1hcy have already
leJmcd in 1he classroom.
"While ii is trJc thal sludcnts bcncfil from lhcse events, I can't claim
th'11 an increasetl GPA is onf of the
results," said Einha11s.
"Perhaps it is bc.sl 10 s.,y lh'11 a
student benefils mosl by witnessing.people engage in philosophy in
a non-academic selling, and !hereby
can recognize ils value.
"I also know thal because of 1his
exposure, s1udents can become inspired :o further work in philosophy
~ a.1d 2ry1imc a sludenl is.inspired to

"'First Fridays' are a nawral extension or 1his; philosophy a11d philosopher, are whal 1hey arc l><:.,1 in a more
'n;itural' cnvironn1(nt - one \vhich is

1101 mcrly artilicial.··
"The classroom can bc made more
mlural, bur nonetheless it presents
a 1norc rcs!riclive cn'iiron1ncnt than
tl1a1 of Tirsl Fridays,"' Trujilio said.
lni1ia1cd by Einhaus about lwo
years ago, "First Fridays" are meanl
to create more opportunilies 10 meel
with people inierested in philosophy.
While not an oOkial function of
BC. mos1 pre.sent are Bakersfield
College s1udcnts.

,111dy. thJI p,iys off ac1dernically in
all :-.t111, of ,.,..,y:,,."
William, oho believes that the
lllC'('ling,;; ''hl'lp kc('r \ludrnt~ n1otiv;:i1eJ ,vhen it <.'Ollh.'', lo phi!o,ophy.''
J\nothcr OCnet"icial clc111cnt of

"Fir,t f'ridays," accc.rJing to P<tcrson, is stu,knls who m'1y feel uncomfor1at>le discussing issues in class ca,i
do so \1.·ithout feeling as nervous.

"First Fridays" rake place al 10
a.m. Dagny's Coffee Company is localed al 1600 20th Si, on 1hc comer
of 201h and Eye St.
While spccii,c issues may Ex, presented for discu»ion by the professors, the meetings arc generally open
<liscu"ion.

Agriculture
jobs speech

Spring fling's
charity fever
&y NICK STOCKTON

By TAYLOR GOMBOS
tgn111h().'@oakersfieldcollege.ed11
Rip staff writer

nstoc{1o@: bckersfie/dco!l,ge .edu

Editor in chief
Spring fling takes on a different flavor for the 2007
spring semcst~. ~ slogan of !his year's C""'1t is "Surviving College to Bcner Serve Humani1y."
'!be Student Govcmmen,t Association's Activities
Board, hellded by Activities Liaisoo s.rah Cuellar. ~
. set up llffllllgetllCIIS with local and imemationaJ clmity
organixa!iom.
The two local charities, the B.al.adWd • - Mis.wo
and the Cc,,.er ior Balleffll Wome.i and Children, w= sele.."'ied based on their impon.aoce to the Baemieki a=..
"BC is such a rrocc.,:ed em ii, •1110,t; Sllldcnl:! arc not
open If) what is going on in Bak.e<sfield. ~ally lbc cast
side,~ says Cuellar.
Al.so involved is Random Acls o f ~ fa-Troops.
Cuefuar ~ .. S.,.ico~ l..lf,[) si-- a sr-.m ~;:. iual ur
io_;-d soldie.-wilb their dcne1ei-,. The w y goes
back to the fmnily Ill" 1be boq: I I bilEL• ·
s~ fling will a1so be aupportlng utlICEF, with
drawings for vuious prizes, according to the Spring Fling
website, www,mys-pace.corn/coUegcsurvivor.
Spring Flin& \\ffl. is from March 26-29. Online elC(>
tiom for"'~ govcmmc,,t will take place at that time.

Daniel Meyer, a soil conseivationist with the United Stales
Department of Agricul1ure, was on can1pus in the Fireside
Room March 14 to presenl agriculture job opponunities lo
studenrs who are interested in pursuing a career in the ag
business.
Meyer, who has worked in the ag bJsiness for seven years,
presented the six interested students in attendance with many
exciting opportunities.
Meyer presemed many differenl types of jobs but an10ng
the most notable was Earth learn volunleer, which inrn!vc.S
doing vMious jobs for the USDA.
Other jobs that were mentioned iri a handout from Meyer
include: soil conseivalionist, rangeland managemenl specialisl, soil scientist, and civil/agricultural engineer.
· According to a parnph!el, there is a program called Student Career Experience Program thal allows you to work for
the USDA and gel paid for 01e job assigned to you, while
still anending school.
For more infonnation on the many jobs in agriculture
ERIK AGUILAR I THE RIP
contact Human Resources specialist Tanya Robles at (530)
in support of Random Acts of Kindness for
792-5698.
'

Activities liaison Sarah Cu..llar si1s in a booth
Troops while Susan Keen donates money and writes a letter to wounded soldiers.

BC play in waiting
will finally arrive
By MARYANN KOPP
mkopp@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
An all-female cast of 12 Bakersfield College students will be per·
fonning the fust BC production of
Eve Ensler's 'The Vagina M0nologues."
BC theater professor and director
of the play, Kimberly Ch.in, says,
"I've always wanted IO do a production of the show and, in fact, back
in 2000 I sent off for the production
rights but was denied."
It was not until Chin connected
with Krista Whipple, who helped in
organizing the V-Day ev<:nt that is to
accompany the play, that she was able
to run 'The Vagina Monologues" as
the play 10 coincide with Women's
Hislory Month.
An "excited" Women's History
Committee approved of the production. and all involv ,d were eager to
nelp spread awareness and finally
bring V·Day to_ BC as other pcrfonnances at CSUB or n,e Empty
Spa.:e have done in their respective
venues.
"V-Day is a non-prcfit corporation
that distributes funds to grassroots,
national, and in1ema1ior."1 organizations and programs that work to stop
violence againsl women and girls,"
Chin said.
"All of the proc=ls will go 10 the
Alliance Agai,1St Family Violence
and Sexual Assault. It is~ local organization that 1ruly makes a difference
10 many lives here in Bzkersfield and
in the surrounding aseas."
Chin perceives th is play 10 be "'polenti 8 lly empowering 10 both men
.and women" as.it shares the stories
of different women in a "bold and

Up to tw~ years of non-deployment following
completion of Initial Active Duty Training
~• Up to. a $20,000 Enlistment Bonus

• $l0,ou~; Student Loan Repayment (must have
pre-existing loans)
~slc Educational assistance of $297 per month l'lontgomery G.I. Biil Selective Reserve
(MGl~-·SR)

0

• Additional Educational assistance of $350 per
month - MGIB Kicker (in addition to the
Mu'ts-~K. and is avaiiable to tnose eniist1ng ,n a
critical MOS and assigned to a qualified unit)

I

100% College Tuition Assistance, up to $4,SOO
per year
State Tuition Assistance (varies ~'Y State)
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BC ln&lor Theater

CNI: S1Sper tid:et Pr~ benefit
Allia!Ke Against Famify' VIOience and
. Semal Assauh
hone.SI" way. She encourages everyone to ~nend, especially men, to
whom she assures the play is "nol
de5ign~• to bash men or make them
feel guilty."
"For some rea~on," begins Ci,in,
"We c.annot say the word 'vagina'
and not get laughter, blushing, or
rude remarks. The play challenges
cs 10 take ownership of our ixxlies
and to reclaim cert.ain tenns thal have
'alien to derogalory use. It is a very
moving and enlightening play."
Another important element of VDay coming to BC is tha1 it is an opportu nily for student's to :,'affecl o,e
lives of Nhers in a posilive way."
Y· Day at BC will tzke place on
Man:h 28 from 10 am. to 3 pm. in
the BC quad. Local organizations
will be presenl with information regarding their ser;it:P:. ;md 1he BC
lbeater Club will be holding a bzke
sale.
Play performances are March 2931 and will start at 8 p.m. in the BC
Indoor Theater.
To le,"-.m more cbocl V-fhy. 'The
Vagina 7'1onologues" and E~e Ensler, visit \;,ww.vday.org.

STUDENT o:scOUNT

{661) 765-Jl.•MP

1

'
-Ev• Ensler's
'The Vagina
Monologues'
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Northwest explodes with convenient stores
By MARCINDA COIL

· Pappy's Coffee Shop
/0595 Rosedale Hlgh ...-ay
This place is more th.1J1 a cafc. Not
only does Pappy's have good food,
bL1 nali,·~ c..-m enjoy that food "hilc ·
C.\r,;ri::-:-::?r.-;; E':!'-:'.'."~f!':'ld t"ii<.:1nry.
Even tourisL, can apf•rc,;iate all the
vintage photographs th1t are hung up
on the walls showing Rakers field's
developlTh.'TlL

111ar<-y<"oil@y,1hoo com
Op:n:ons editor
The nonhwcst area of Bakersfield
c,plodc-s not only wi1h hou,ing de\ clopmcn1. bul w11h comcment commercial sih:s
that put ncccsAREJ\
silics close 10
home.
REVIE\'.'
However,
if you 're not
from the northwe-sl, it docs not matter. Everything you need and want is
still located in one area.
NC)rthw.,-st Promenade
8430 Rosedale lligh....-ay
The three-and-a-half block plaza
has it all. lftl:ere were any rides, 1his
place would he an amusement park.
Best Buy. Linens 'N' Things, Target, Michael's, Kohl's, Foods Co,
Petco, KB Garnes, Babies 'R' Us, all
the depots you can think of, all 1hc
fasl foods and restaurants you
think of, and lhe best \Valma.Ii in Bakecsfield are just a few places located
in this plaza.
However, I need to give a shoutout
to !he World Maikc: for its unique
food, bc:r, wine, an, 3nd miscellaneous items frr;m around the world.

=

Rags & Riches
/(}()/4 Ro,~da'; Highv.·ay
Women, if you want unique apparel and got the cash, then this cool
place has the items you've been
craving. For those who have ]ittlt: to
spend, then their upcoming consignments may be of use.
Harbor Freight Tools
595/ Rosedale Highway
I'm not a man, but I can tell you
men love this place!
Win co
4200 Coffee Road
This awesome grocery store is a
one-of-a-kind here in Bakersfield.
\\/Ith Albertson's and Von's price

Johns receives honor

BC catcher
Corey
Davisson
(20) shows
his ballfi lied glove
- .. '· \U UI~
umpire as
Canyon's
Luis Perez
(1) is called
out at home
plate:

By JOEL R. PARAMO

.,,..

TI1E RIP

Eighth-inning strut lifts 'Gades
By JEREMY Tl:RKAZAS
_jterraz@_hal:er.;jieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

Right One of the
smaller bears,

After a lo:es at \1/hittier with Rio
Hondo, BC went into its ninth conference g::.;c-".' at Gerry Collis FielJ
on Marcil 13. It, opponent, College
of !he Canyoos, was looking for their
six1h straight win.
BC trailed a 3-Z lead in the !Jottom
of the eighth inning but made a massive comebac\: to win 8-3.
Noc Flores tied up the g<1rne by
forcing JefT Burleson in on a ftelder's
choice. TyJ,,r G~rewal (i-rew a wall(
and Eric Hicks' bunt loaded the bases.

purchased on
ALEXANDER GAY I THE RtP

Rosedalf! Highway

and Patlc.er 'J.ane,
sits in the doofwa)'
of its new owner's

Bikers and other people enjoy the warm atmosphere at Chuy's Mesquite Broiler located at 8660
Rosedale Highway within the Northwest Promenade.
bombs, the new Winco's low prices
and variety blows 1:,e competing
chains out of consumers· minds.
Coun!l'y BQ)' Dri\"c-ln
1021, Roscdolc Higlnray
Low on cash, but still "ant a tasty
variety of food 9
Then dri\"e through or stop in here
because this place has shrimp, zucchini, burgc"S, burritos, Chinese, 11
different flavors of shakes, and then
some.
A little leery about the outside?
Then check out the inside \>.:cause
this place is clean and has re-JI high
chairs for the Ii Ille ones.

Can·ed wooden bears/furniture
Rosedale Highway and Parker lane
If you are bombarded wilh mundane items and need :omcthing
unique, then stop al this carpenter's
paradise.
Even though it is pricey, the durability and uniqueness is well worth
emptying your pockets.

John's Incredible P1..zza
3709 Rosedale !-lighway
G.ot a family? Then take them out
to a fun, family-oriented atmosphere.
The kiddies can entertain themselves
with all the MC~.de s:mes while you
enjoy the rest of your peanut butter
piaa. Afttrward, take a trip on the
virtual simulator.
)

Chuy's Mesquite Broiler
8660 Rosedale Highway
Not in the mood for screaming
children? You should then take advantage of Chuy's good American
food and full bar, also locaied ;n lhe
Northwest Proffi\enade. This place is
excellent fer throwing surprise par·
tics for a decent price, but don't be
surprised ifa couple ofl,ikersjoin in
the fun.

Liberty Park
11225 Brimhall Road
Located in a nice= across frum
a school, this park sports the summer
activities such as soccer games and
'•.·,

home.

movies complete with a concession
stand. Howe,·er, bring the sunsc-rccn
because this park does not have
enough trees to keep yo•1 sw1bum
free.

MMONOA COIL /THE RIP

Costco
3800 Rosedale Higl»my
If you're into bulk, then this place
is for you. It is a one-stop shop for all
your huge summer parties.

After'back-to-back strikeouts, the gars :uid pitched tlie entire game.
Cougars were looking for just one Coa<::h Tim Painton said that the
more oul to send the R~ncgades back pitching set the tone for 1J-.e vme,
to :)JP, dugout \\-'i1h the bas;:-, loa<hl, _and th.'\l Hcyt has performed well
Brandon Boren, a freshmen this ycM out of the bullpen.
Hoyt gave up only tJ-~-ee runs off
from Srcckdale High, singled in two
runs and Casey Br01m follOV1·ed with of nine hits. Hoyt said, "I just rry to
throw strikes." The coach said he was
another RBI single.
Juan Mar1inez finished· off the "outstanding all day."
Hoyt said !,is curvebaH was on
rally bringing in two more runs on
and
off, but "mostly ~ fast ball was
his single, giving BC a five-run lead
against .the College of the Canyons. working good."
After TuesJay's blowout victory
Earlier in the game, BC's Noe Flores
and 'Tyler Garewal hit back-10-back against the Cougars, BC had a 13- IO
overall and a 5-4 ruord in conferhome runs.
ence
division games.
Jami Hoyt, a Bakersfield High
The Renegades play against Citrus
grddu;.,~ and a freshman this year,
made his first start against the Cou- Valley tomorrow at home at 3 pm.

when the Renegades beal College of
\Ile Canyons 8-2 and 5-3 in a double
_cgarza@bakersfieldcollege.edu
header that following Thursday. The
Rip staff Ylriter
two wins pt)! learn in first place in the
Kory Marko threw a f>!:rfect game Westml Slate Confermce. Accordagainst ·the Santa Monica College ing to Coach Sandi Taylor, it marked
Corsair, on March 13• as 1he Ren- the firn will against C.0.C in seven
egades won 8-0 in the bottom of the years as well as placing the Rene·
fifth. The umpires required the game gades in a position they have no( held
to be called in the fifth imllilg, d•lC to at this point in the S<'aSOl'I before.
an eight run mercy rule.
~we've usually come back from
"It's just another game.~ said Mar- behind but right now were in front,"
ko, "just anc.t:i,,r win that's t'le oniy said r:oach Sa.1di Taylor.
thh9 or·s~-~- _--"·""'· -~...Jlw: 1eam has an ·ovtr'all "i'ecol'lf" of
~o
12 strike- 1lllll!t-lllli. lf-6 and 11-1 in cont=.:e pi.y.
improv.cd. bet' rccad to 16-5. She 1~d11~ WPD II 'SlrBight confer.
then'imo1ti,ia her
twice more ence g:IIDCS. The pilclling 00( the

ByCFIRIS~

Ga,light Melodr1ma Tbelltre
12748 Jomani Drive
This is another place for family
fun mtmainment while taking into
consideration intellectual stimulation. But don't worry, food and beer
is sti:t consumable here.
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People relax before afld after their eiq>erience inside

ttae mini

vacation spot at John's Incredible Pizza off Rosedale Highway.

,«, .. · n

.threw..

record

University of La Verne's curriculum is carefully designed to empower you with the
knowledge, skills and the understanding to respond to the challenges as well-as the
_opportunities in your industry. The University's rich teaming experience will help you
gain the confidence to move forward and upward, strategi~ positioning you for the
future.
Convenient Scheduling & Academic Support Services
e Evening classes one night per week for ten weeks
• One-to-one academic advising

...

basketha/f coach
"If I'm going to be successful I
have to gel my e,:lucation and graduate," said Johns. "Don't get me
wrong, I'm still practicing."
According to Hughes, they're
looking at five or six Division I one
schools.
"They're actively trying to rccrui1
him," said Hughes.
"We're going to visit 4 few ,,f them
and will be making a decision in
April or May."

'

.

fasted the women have seen during
t'ieir game against Sarita Monica,
and that forced the girls to mold to
the ways of the opposing pitcher's
styk of throw. "Sometimes with
slower pitcher's it's harder to hit so
~ battled well," said catcher Katie
Sawyer, ttl think everyone hit the ball
real well."
The Renegades started the game,
will-. back. to back doubles by left
fielder Heather Spoon anj short-stop
Nathlilic Martinez. Sawyer hit a tv.-orun mmerun to left center during her
lint al bat and finished the game going 2-for-3 wilh lhree RBI's.TOIIlOt"·
row they play away against Sylmar.

.'
'

.
.

'THIS PROGiiAl'v1 MADE IT POSSIBLE
IN A VERY SHORT PERIOD OF TIME~

Other Bachelor's ~gree Programs Available:
• Llberal Studies (Teacher Preparation)
• Child Development
-- "' .. ., . . . . ... ....
•
YUOllC
A~u-auuu ··
• Organizational Management"
.

-Rich Hughes,

Marko is perfect in five

Scweitzer's Pit Stop
/0807 Rosedale Highway ,
Although hidden ftom highway
view, ihis bar has an. outdoor drinking area with fire pit, ideal for those
smokers taking a break from the racer's haven.

,;.,·.

"He was able to separate.
his self from other people
in the state, he ean1ed this
title with his own Godgiven ability."

0

ALEXANDER GAY I

A+ P•k-Rllu
!071 l Rosedale lligl,way
While Goodwill stores are specializing in clothes and furniture,
Pak-Rats is keq,ing it vintage with
art, antiques, and cotl~tibles sure to
please the coll~tors.

John, helped t!~, Hencgadc, earn
1hc No. I ranking in 1he ,1a1e for alnio,t all of last sc.1son.
Sports editor
"lie', a very strong a1hlcti, gucud
Dalcr,ficlJ College b.bkcloall tliat i, c.1pabk of scoring ;uou.1J the
p!aycrTe1rance Johns earned lhc tillc perimeter a, well as at 1hc ba.,kcl,"
of co-state player of lhe year. He fin- ,aid Hughes.
Johns feel, as !hough he has helped
is!1ed the season wilh an average of
fuel lhe passion that lead the mc,1 to
22.7 poinls per game.
"!1 feels very great to have rcceivcxl playoff,: team n1cmbcrs feeding off
this honor," said Johns. "The re wasn't :he energy he put out. 1l1cy would
a game l wasn't rc;1dy to p'ay, a gan1e pump each 01her up before their
gm1~s.
I wasn't ready to win."
''They saw 1hat I was coming out
Johns scored 1,424 points and was
named MVP of the Wcsltm Stale with my game, my figh1ing skills,"
said Johns. "Everyone would adapt it
Conference.
"He was one of the bc.sl scorers r,·c 10 themselves, we were on a winning
ever coached in 11 years of college slreak. We had to defend our No. l
basketball. He is one of the toughest spot."
They went in10 playoffs bu1. losl
competilors 1 know:· said BC coach
Rich Hughes. "He was able to sepa- .92-9110 Sanla ,\na, ending their s:a·
rate himself from other people in the son.
Currently Johns is focusing on his
state, he earned this title witl1 hi:; own
academics.
G()(\·givcn ability."
Jj,<1mmo(i.i bale 1f,ddco/ It',~r. rdli

Linda Calandra, graduate, FPU degree completiot' program
Development Officer, Fresno County Ubrary
·

.

Working adults all over the Vaiiey wiH iinish their bacheior's- degrees in

Busines~ ~.~nagement, Christian Ministries,
. Early .Childhood Development,
Organizational Leadership or Liberal Arts

Apply Now -- Spring Tenn begins June 4

Ken, Cour.ty Sheriffs Department
Ketn County Probation ~partment
Community C-!::.ectional FacHities
Private&. State Priso~s

at Fresno Pacific Uni\/ersity before the end of next year. ·

\,Viii you be one of them?
• AS Degree Program
• Financial aid a'lai!able
• Job placement assistance

INFORMATION MEETING
Thursday, A;>ri! 5, 2007 • 5:30 p.m.
Cail 864-151 5 to reserve yoo r spot.
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Rip staH writer
The Baker.;!ield College men's
400 relay team overcame a slightly
disea'>Cd h,rndoff from the third leg
10 the anchor on Saturday at the BC
relays and received firs! place.
Third-leg runner C) Jones' hancinff io anchor Ao_rail Snipes had Jones
anxious for a na'.,osccond, but Jones
!:new.that Snipes would .make up for
!he mi<1akc. "II wa., a bit shaky," said
Jones, "but I knew we would pull
it off, so when Allrail pulled it off I
wasn't surprised."
Snipes held a piclure in his head c,f
losing the same race the week before
and did not want to display a redundant episode of loss.
"Last week we ran at COC (College of Car>yons). and we lost that
relay," said Snipes. "I did the long
jump for the first time and hurt my
back so I did not run as well. But ~e
said we wouldn't lo5e this week, especially at home."
r.1e team of 'Pf Lee, Brandori
Bowen, Jones and Snipes ran the
rnce in that order and finished it with
a time of 42.52 seconds.
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"I was chasing her the
whole time, that was the
only girl I saw. I came
out of the block slow"

Softt)all

BC a, Sant<! Monie:& 0.

-Annakia Jac/t.son,

Bakersfield. ........331 01-.8 14 0
Santa MOl'lica .....000 00-0 0 2

BC women's team member

GOfl!<lk:1 and Redid:.. Marko
and Sawyer. 28-&C. Spc.,;•n 2, Mafnne·· "¥ AMis. HR-iC. sai..,9'.

Snipes al.,o fi:1ished first in the
200-mclcr dash with a lime of 22.95
seconds and placed second in the
100-melerdash with a time of 10.93
seconds. According lo men's coach
Dave Frid.le, SIJipes was the state
champion in Wa~ilington i.."1 the 100,
200and 400.
"He has had a good day, and he's
done real we 11 in his e,;en&s," sakl
Frickle.
Lee also placed firsl in the long
jump with a distance of 22 feet and
6.5 inches as did Kameesha Bo;,,cns
for the women with a te11gth of 17
feet and 3 inches. Bowen also placed
first in the triple jwnp with 38 feet
and 2.5 inches.
Annakia Jackson placed firs! in t'le
women's high jump with a height of
four feet and five ioches. According

Rec~ac' 16-6 (1 t-1 VVSC} · ·
~~

BC 7•.6./lan HancOck 2,
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ERIK AGUILAR/THE RIP

Melissa Noor.chester $et a stadium. record elf 10 feet. 7 inches in f11e pole vaulting event at
the Bakersfield College Relays Feb. 17. Above: Hands fly away at the starting line in the·
men's 100-meter race.
·

I

to Frickle, this is Jackson's first year
running trdCk · and she, along with
teammate 1inesha Mitchell, will be

competing in the heptathalon this
coming week at Cerritos. The heptathaloo consists of seven events and
they are the I00 meter hurdles, the
200 meter, the 800 meter, the loog
jump, the lugh jump, the shoq;ut and
the jave-lin. Jackson ran the I00-me-

ERIK AGUILAR/ THE RIP
'

Bakersfield College's Annakia Jackson finishes second at the

I..

women's 100-meter hurdles Feb. 17.
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By KATHERINE J. WHITE
kwhire@bf:..cc.ca.1is

By TAYLCft GOMBOS
1gc1mbos@bakersfiekicoilege.edu
Rip st.:ff writer

Campus editor
Oppo1,et~ts of the Bakersfield College's men's tennis
team have faced a double threat this season from doubles
' Mauhew Greer and Marc Johns. according to Rob Slaybaugh, BC men's teTU1is coach.
Greer and Johns are currently in the top 15 for the stale 's
doubles. However, according to Greer, they have
been
·
officially ranked yet.
Sia; baugh says !h~ m·o players clfe both "skilled volleyers." Slaybaugh says Greer works the net agwessively.
Both, :ie says. consistently place well as servers. However,
Greer 2dmi1s th31 he w2n.ts !o 51'~rpen his 1:-:c-:-kh'.:P.d. ~evertheless, in the match with L.A. Pierce, March 15, Greer
won both singles and doubles. ·
Pierce was a formidable oppcnent, Greer said.
"Pierce kept the ball in play, but I had the mornenrum
and forced the points," Greer said.
"I put away mc,re shots than they did."
Greer credits Johns for their undefeated doubles season.
In their last toumamei1t together in Modesto, Feb. 15, the
pair beat last ycJI's ,1umbc, four in the state.
Unfortunately, .Johns will be missing an unspecified
n~mt-~r of w~cf,~,; d-cc to ~ ·.-i~l i;-.~~~i:::.;1, ~;;.,.:c;~~g 10
Slaybaugh and Gret:r.
According to Gr.:-er, Johns is a shrewd player who can
"play off' their rivals' strength~ and weaknesses in serving
and rnlleying. Greer s.sid that Johns' foreheJd is his great·
est talent. Greer "2.id their fierce~t matches h2ve been with

Jacqueline Lebeck is a sopho·
teflilis player for the wom~n 's tennis team. Lebeck, who
i:-. at BC as a nt.l(Sing major, was
borr, in Cortez, Colorado in 1987.
Lebeck anended Highland High
School where she played on the tenrus team for one season. Titis season
marks her first and only year 0f playine tennis in coUege. "I just want ,o
"'~. i do it for the team. I put 1ny
game face on for the team", Lebeck
said.

C:xu:h Gene Lundquist says that
~".:>eck's game is a work in progress.
"She h.a.sn 't been playing Ulat long
bu! she is a tremendous competitor
::,c. a real fine athier.e she's quick, ev~- :ur.e $he hits the ball she is going
;.:. ::npro.-e." All she needs is more
~T.;:,erknce; her finest attribute is her
wmpetitivtness. She sim,;ly refuses
to lose. Lundquist said.
Le~k. had a few goals coming
_,to the season, ·· ! just wanted to
h.,ve fun just, go out and play tennis.
I love playing tennis it"s a fun sport,
my goals are just to ha,e fun if I win
thot',o
O'TP.ot
._ __ ,,.., o·.
- , ['m
.. not loo\.:ir.11
- tn win
e,ery match.' LrJx:.:k :,JJd.
Lebocx:.: 's t.c-,, ,,-,;;,ch of u'.c ~ ; i
in h~ 11pi.1ion was her first singies
match agian,t CoUege Of Sequoia, a
e-0:Jege from Vi;.alia." It was a reJ.lly
close match be:c.nise we both have

G!ef!~c; ..i1J S. 1.ui..d ~'r!uuj._,,;1. \'~r1,w'1 Ywa.S a!so ',cfy loug.j1
on the team, according to G,.xr.

"Vc,,t"~i3 i~ 21 1he t0p of &.c 1~2.giJe: they're 211 around
<-11"'0'1 r'l~~vcr:-i" Cr{~-ci ;.;-\;L.~.
ni,; ~ !osl to \'~ntuta 3-6 March 8, oot .,.,on against
AIJ.;...1 H.:...~..:.od: 7-2 c1 March 13. The;r overall rec.ord is
7-1 with a WSC ;e.;.:,ro of 3-1.
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Mdis.sa Noonchester of Baken,f.eld
College. She attempted to jump 11
feet l inch but .tapped the bar off
three times. The'old record was an
inch lower than t:.er new record.
Bakersfield CoUege will host the
Western State Conference Champion~hips at the end of April. ·

"I just want to win. I do it
for the team."
-Jacqueline Lebeck,
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Breaking a pole vault meet record
with het jump of IO feet 7 inches was·

Highcompetitor a
work in progress

Doubles team

. ·'i•j'

ter bwdles oo Saturday and placed

second with a time of 15.88 seconds.
"I was chasing her the whole time,"
said Jackson, "that wa.<, die only girl I
saw. I came out of the blocks slow."
J11Ckson was speaking of Shakina
Phillips of Los Angeles Sout,;,west,
"''bo ran a time of 15.78 seccnds.
Both women did bener in the finals
opposed to their trial times.
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lVomen's tennis player
'

the same style.!'
Lundquist added, "One thing she
does so \'iell is she keeps the ball
in play she moves the ball around
makes the opponent move and stays
u1 lii.:: point." Gradually ~he's going
to learn more about tactics and more
about spin so she can put more topspin on the ball and hit it harder."
Lundquist mentioned tha( Lebeck
has an advantage. Left-handed players have an advantage over rightha.TJders because right-handers aren't
u,,ed to the spins. \Vhen asked what
player he would compare Leh-eek to
he replied, "I would compare Lcr to
a cerebrai player ilke Martina Hingis who's not a big hitter but plays
smart, that's what Jackie does she
plays smart".
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l .A. \ ail,,y. OSO ()(VJ 28w, t51~ 1

Lebeck admitted that she doesn't
watch very much lennis, but named
Andy Roddie~ as her favorite player.
Leheck's ;,,,i·-t.int co;ich ~ays 1h::it her
ra~kd grip is lih Roddick. Earlier in
l.ric sc:.a.son L::b(:.:k ".15 ur;dcf~:cd
in her singles rr.:1tcht.s she said that
it wa, weird beuiuse she ha., 1;e,er
~ very good at (er,nis but 2ddcd
that lt boosted bs:r confi<knce.
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